
Provincial Grand Lodge
OF

M I D D L E S E X .
R W. B RO . COLONEL BURDETT, P.G.W.,

&c, Provincial Grand Master.

A Meeting of the
PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE

Will be holden at the
" K ING 'S A RMS," HA M P T O N  H I L L ,

At 3.30,

On Thursday, $th November, 1874.

The Brethren will attend Divine Service at
St. James' Church, Hampton-hill , at .3.30, when a

SERMON
Will be Preached by the REV. CANON
COLLIS, D.D., Provincial Grand Chaplain.

THE

FRANCIS BURDETT LODGE, 1503,
WILL BE

C O N S E C R A T E D
At 4.15 by the

Provincial Grand Secretary • and the W.M. Bro.
Colonel Wigginton, P.M., P. Prov. G.D.C.

Worcestershire,
Will be Installed, and the Officers Invested.

R. WENTWORTH LITTLE,
Prov. G. Secretary.

BANQUET
At the " Greyhound " Hotel , Richmond, at

6 p.m. Tickets One Guinea each.

THE

MASONIC & MILITARY
ORDERS

01' THE

Red Cross of Constantine,
K.H.S. & ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST .
SIR F. M. WILLIAMS, BART ., M.P., G.S.,

and Grand Commander.
COLONEL FRANCIS BURDETT, G.V. and

Deputy Grand Commander.

A MOVEABLE
Grand Conclave and Grand

Commandery
Of the above Orders will be holden at the

MASONIC HALL, HOPE STREET,

LIVERPOOL,
On Frida y, i$th November, 1874,

Further particulars will be advertised.
WM. ROBERT WOODMAN, M.D.,

G.R., and Reg istrar-General.
Offices :—17, Great James-street,

Bedford-row , London , W.C.

CONSECRATION

FRANCIS BURDETT
LODGE,

No. 1503,

"K I N G 'S A R M  S,"
HAMPTON HILL, MIDDLESEX,

On Thursday, Nov. 5, 1874.

Bro. Col . WIGGINTON , P.M., 902 & 1298,
and P.P.G.D.C. Worcestershire, W.M. Desig-

nate.
Bro. W. H. SAUNDERS, 889, S.W. Desig-

nate*.
Bro. J. TOMLINSON, P.M. No. 313,

P.P.G.S.D., Norfol k , J.W. Designate.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE
will be opened at 2.30 p.m.

The Brethren will attend
DIVINE SERVICE

at St. James's Church , Hampton Hill , at 3.30.
The Sermon will be preached by the W. Bro.
the Rev. Canon CCLLIS , D.D., Provincial Grand
Chaplain.

After Lodge is closed there will be a
BANQUET

at the Grey hound Hotel , Richmond , at 6 o'clock.
JOSEPH TOMLINSON,

Hon. Sec, pro. torn.
October 21st, 1874.

The Ceremonies of Conse-
cration and Installation

I5Y THE

W. Bro. R. W. LITTLE, JAM. & P.G. Sec.
(Middlesex),

The Officer appointed by the M.W. the Provincial
Grand Master,

ASSISTED BY
V.W. Bro. the Rev. R. J. SIMPSON, M.A.,

Past Grand Chaplain ,
W. Bro. CA.NON COLLIS, D.D., the Pro-

vincial Grand Chaplain ,
V.W. Bro. JOHN HERVEY, Grand Secretary,
W. Bro. H. G. Buss, Provincial Grand Treasurer,

, Middlesex,
&c, &c, &c.

N OTE .—The Banquet will take place at the
Grey hound Hotel , Richmond , but it is necessary
that brethren desiring to partake thereof should
forward their names to Bro. J. PA L M E R , at the
Greyhound Hotel , not later than the 2nd of
November, as provision can only bc made for
those who app ly by that date.

Tickets One Guinea , Including wine,

I RAINS.—From Waterloo to Fulwell 12
o'clock ; From Waterloo to Teddingtou or
Twickenham 1.5 and 1.45 ; From Fulwell to
Richmond 5.46.

gNGLISH CLOTHING is jus tly regarded
as the best in the world , anil E. Moses and Son's as

the best in England.
]? MOSES and SON supp ly every descri p-

tion of CLOTHING, ready made or made to men-
sure, for all ages, all occasions, and all classes ; also
Hosiery and Drapery, Hats anil Cans, Buots aud Shoes,
and complete outfits for all climates.

P MOSES AND SON have as usual
-*-J " made extensive preparations for thc Winter Season
in every department of their business , and are now show-
ing the newest styles and patterns.

Overcoats , 19s. to .£7.
A distinct Department for Boys' Clothing.
Prices based on ready-money system.
Ail goods marked in plain fi gures.
Any article exchanged if not worn or inj u red.
List of Prices, with Rules for Self-measure, Patterns, and

Fashion Sheet, gratis , and post free.

J? MOSES and SON'S easy and accurate
* system of self-measurement enables them to exe-

cute orders by post , w ith the guarantee of a faultless fit.

P MOSES and SON'S Establishments aie
closed every Friday evening at sussct, till Saturday

evening at sunset , when business is resumed until 11
o'clock.

E. MOSES and SON,
Merchant Tailors and Outfitters for all Classes.

LONDON ,
Mmorics and Aldgate,
New Oxford-street ,
Tottenham-Court-roacI,
And Bradford. Yorkshire.

jyj O U R N I N G.

|£ MOSES and SON have always on hand
" a Large Stock of Mourning Att i ie  for adults ant '

juvenil es. An assortment to select from will be sent at
any time on recei pt of a letter or telegram , or the articles
required can bc made to measure at a very short notice.

E. MOSES and SON,
Merchant Tailors and Outfitters for all Classes.

LONDON .
Minories and Aldgate.
New Oxford-street ,
Tottenham-court-road ,
and Bradford , Yorkshire.

GRATE FU L—COM PORTING.

E P P S ' S C O C O A .
BREAKFAST.

" By a thorough knowled ge of the natural laws whicl,
govern thc operations of di gestion and nutrition , and by
a carefu l app lication of the fine properties of well selected
cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables will
a delicately flavoured beverage which may save us many
heavy doctors' bills."—Civil Service Gazette.

"We will now give an account of the process adopted
by Messrs. James Epps and Co., manufacturers of dietetic
articles, at their works in the Euston-road, London."-
Cassell's Household Guide.

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold in packets (in tins for the trop ics) , labelled—¦

JAMES EPPS & Co., IIOMCEOPATHIC CHEMISTS,
48, Thrcadncedlc-street , and 1 70, Piccadill y.

Works—Euston-road and Ca.iiden-town , London-

CRESTS, MONOGRAMS , ARMS , AND LETTERS *
ENGRAVED.

SEALS PRESSES , ENDORSING STAMPS, NOTE
PAPER DIES.

Your Arms, Crest , und Mnllo Found and Drawn Cnrrccll y
In pun and ink .1 6 I Cicst engraved on spoons (doz.) 5 o
Heraldic colours 7 0  „ „ seal or l ine; 7 6
liiiK'.-ncd on copper ... 1/1 , 0 | „ ,. winch or slick IIG

Bro. JAME? B. SLY ,
9, R A T I -H O N K - I - L A C E , LONDON , W. _
'MASONIC EMBLEMS.

A BEAUTIFUL WORK OF ART, in Pho-
togiap hy, mounted for framiing, representing a

volume of the Scri pture s opened at Chapte r 6 of the 1st
Book of Kings , surrounded by symbols of the Craft.

Plain , Is. 6d. -, richly coloured , 3s.
Published by

STEVENS AXD lUCII Al iDSON ,
Masonic and Commercial Stationer: , and Printers ,

1, GREAT HU liEN ST., LI  N C O L N 'S-IN N-1'IE LI>S ,
1 ' London,

***.



D I E T Z  & C O., L O N D O N , P A R A G O N  LAMPS.
BURNING PETROLEUM OR PARAFFIN.

Unrivalled tor SIMPLICITY, ECONOMY, HJ DURABILITY, SAFETY, and BRILLIANCY.

fifisi  ̂ J§EL ^<—^ iingR
-Jk ĵ V'fcisfr OVER ^OOO pp "§@j |'i PATTERN S OF *̂ S* ŝ ^*********:

i| /**** -f *\ || TableLamps.Chandeliers, ****%piiP* Hall Lamps, Brackets, ^N¦̂
g^fh'f/V^S Billiard Lamps, ^asyr Ship Lamps &c. /«v (Cj )  tp \

II "fe^̂ v Tsl From the Cheapest for theMillion «T to the most exquisite Drawing Room Lamp, ^—-' j
f a c|l̂ §ii ĵ U fitted with lf|& 

our 
famous 

^~^=****̂
'¦̂ SlgfeE  ̂ PARAGON jj llbk BURNERS. Lja£y^*=»
rlw^Hl Givirg the most Brilliant Light ,!̂ ^̂  ̂ of j 5 

Candles 
at a cost of !HN|ii|a«§i|l I

<fM = Ĵij0̂  

ONE 
FARTHING •*-*B2gg@gl pER HOUR > ^r _ oiE.Tz.ik,c*** S?$

'¦=sS>' Sold i';/ theprincip al Ironmongers and Lamp Dealers in Great Britain fi"J "~w
Our HURRICANE LANTERNS are absolutely wind proof and safe ; THE CLIMAX COOKING AND HEATING STOVES, in six sizes,

simp le in construction , and give a splendid white and stead y li ght. will be found extremely useful in every Household , being always ready
They are the most serviceable Lanterns for use in Stables , Farms, for use, and saving time and money, coals, trouble of lighting fire
Gardens , Cellars, Factories, Shi p.'., &c. dust , and refuse.

City Terminus Hotel, Gannon-street
LONDON.

\yELL adapted for Banquets, Balls, Amateur
Dramatic Entertainments , Public Meetings, and Arbh

rations. The large Hall is capable, ot seating upwards of Twelve
Hundred people.

SIDNEY SPENCER , Proprietor.

\$g3& SCHWEITZER'S COCOATINA,
rV WvM VM ANTI-DYSPEPTIC COCOA OR CHOCOLATE POWDER.
1( *&|p§ )|] Guaranteed Pure Soluble Cocoa , -without Sugar or any admixture.

3v~1iŜ Sk&. I'1'5 uni que pure preparation is pronounced bv thc Faculty "the mast nutritious perfectly dicestiblc bever-
V*Si%SflP%? "IS"* for HRIiAKI *AST, LUNCHEON , or SUPPER , and invaluable for Invalids and Children.''
^VCXT^'\5' " is nla<1'' instancousl y with boiling water or milk ; being without sugar it suits all palates;
\£«î  In tin packets at is. Od., 3s., &c. IS y Chemists and Grocers. (Samples gratis.)

Registered . Cocoatina a la Vanille , at Same Prices. It is superior to the best Vanilla Chocolate, much cheaper , perfectlydigestible , and made instantaneousl y .
SOLE PROPRIETO RS: H. SCHWEITZER & Co., 10, ADAM-STREET , ADELPHI , LONDON.

LOCKYER* S "SULPHURTHAIR 'RESTORER" "
Is Ihe best , safest , and cheapest. It restores the former colour to grey hair in a few davs, is quite harmless, and the best hair-dressing
that can be used. Large bottles , is. Cd. each. Sold by all Chemists and Haird resser's everywhere, and | .PEPPER , 237, TOTTEN-
IIAM-COURT-ROAD , LONDON , whose name and address are on the label or it is spurious. Cases' of three bottles, packed for
country, sent on recei pt on 54 stamps. 

HEATtTf TTTTRENGTIi rENERGY: ~ ~~ 
PEPPER'S QUININE AND IRON TONIC.

Strengthens thc nerves , enriches , purities , and greatly improves thc blood , and vital secretions , gives a goon appetite , overcomes In-
di gestion , animates Ihe sp irits , counteracts die effects of weakness , and restores perfect robust health. lie sure Pepper 's Quinine and
Iron Tonic is supp lied , its ingredients being chemically pure. Ilottles , 4s. 6d ; next size , lis .; stone jars. ass. Order it from any
Chemist , or get direct fr.m J. PEPPER , 237. TOTTENIIAM-COURT-ROAD , LONDON. Forwarded , safely packed , on recei pt of
stamps or P.O.O.

¦sSj ) *̂ /^! il /fir^ 
\©^^^^^S^^^^^^^\ 

!s?!iS im%%*
~
^̂ s!?\̂s!ffiMM aP

MASONIC NOT E PAPER ANb ENVELOPES
MADE EXPRESSLY FOR THE

Craft , Royal Arch , Mark , Red Cross of Rome and Con-
stantine, Knights Templar , Ark Mariners,

and Rose Croix,
Stamped in Relitf in Correct Colours, and with Proper Emblems.

The Paper is of very SU P E R I O R  MA N U F A C T U R E , packed in boxes, containing ' Five Quires,
emblematicall y labelled ,

Price Three Shillings.
ENVELOPES TO MATCH, SIXPENCE PER PACKET.

Every Freemason should order a samp le, either direct , or through any stationer.

KENNING' S MASONIC DEPOTS,
LONDON :—198, Fleet-street 5 175, Aldersgate-street • & 1, 2 & 3, Little Britain.

LIVERPOOL :—2 , Monument-place. GLASGOW :—145 , Argy le-street, & 2, St. Enoch's-Iane .

SI Z E  .32m. BY 261'n.

A U T O T Y P E S
OF

Bro. Sigismund Rosenthal's Celebrated Paintings,
: The Reception of H.R.H. The Prince of Wales as P.G.M.,

At Freemasons' Hall , on Dec. 1, 1869, containing upwards of 120 Figures and Portraits.

The Recep tion of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales at the Grand
Conclave of Knights Temp lar,

May 13, 1870 , containing nearly 100 Figures and Portraits.
In BLACK AND GILT FRAMES, £2 12s. 6d. Each.

Sold by "Bro. G. KENNING, :, 3, & .3, Little Britain , and 17*;, Aldersgate-street , London.
Branches—198, Fleet-street, London ; 2, Monument-place, Liverpool ; and 145 , Argyle-street, and

2, St Enoch's-lane, Glasgow.

Guildhall Tavern ,
G l l E S H A M - S T R E E T , E.C.

Chop and Steak Room fitted with the Silver Gridiron.
Spacious "Dining- rooms, Luncheon-bars , and Smoking-

rooms. Rooms of all sizes suitable for Auction Sales.
Consultation s, Arbitrations , Building Societies, &c. ; also
for l'lceinascns* Lodges and Banquets , Private Dinners , &c.

GUILDHALL TAVERN COMPANY (Limited
^2 and *J3, GRESHAM-STR EET, E.C.

JOSEPH CORBIN , Manager.

Masons' Hall Tavern ,
MASONS' AVENUE , BASINGHALL STREET, CITY*.
rP HE above old-established Tavern is NOW

Ol'EN , newly decorated , by Bro. CHARl.KS COSOENi
late Manager nf the Freemasons ' Tavern Company. I' very accom-
mentation will be found lor Lodges, Chapters , Mark anil other
decrees, for their Meetings , Dinners , Suppers , &c, anil every
attention will he paid to their comfort and enjoyment hy the new
1'roprietor.

The Alexandra Restaurant,
7, CONDUIT-STREET, REGENT-STREET.

Public and Private Dining Rooi^a.
First-class Cooking and Wines.

Open for Suppers after the Theatres.
Bro. F. H ILFREICII , Proprietor ,

" TRAMORE. TRAMORE. TRAMORE.
CO U N T Y  WA T E R I/ORD , I R E L A N D .

THE GREAT HOTEL .
The Great Hotel at Tramore is the only first-class Hotel

on the Southern Coast. It commands a magnificent view
of the bay and surrounding country.

Tramoro Bay and Strand (the latter is 4 miles long),
is said to bc thc finest in the world. Intending tourists
to Ireland will find Tramore worth y of being known as a
watering place . Its advantages arc a delightfull y mild
climate , splendid bathing, yatching, boating, and a
modern hotel , conducted on the most approved princi ples,
and the most moderate of any similar house in the
kingdom.

Bro. James Hcarnc , R.A. 642 and 196 , Proprietor ,

Rosherville Hotel.
(NEAR GRAVESEND.)

FOR M A S O N I C  B ANQUETS , SU M M E R  FESTIVALS ,
DB J E U N E R S , FISH DI N N E R S , AND WHITE -

BAIT TEAS.
The Hotel is charmingly situated upon the hanks of the Thames ,

and thc splendid view oi" Ihe river it commands , wi th  the con-
tinuall y passing shi pp ing, renders it particularl y agreeable.

Tbe wines have been carefully selected , nnd tbe varied excellence
of tbe vintages will he found ampl y sufficient to satisfy every
diversity of taste.

The Hotel is about ten minutes ' walk from the Gravesend
station. Passengers by water land on tbe pierof tbe Hotel.

DllUS. I I . J. AXD W, J. UOIIEKTS ,
Proprietors

BALL FAVOURS,
NEWEST DESIGNS.

MASONIC DEPOTS 1, 2, & .-•, LITTLE BRITAIN ,
(' 198, Fleet-street , London.

BIUNCIIES < 2, Monument- place, Liverpool.
s '4j, Argy le-st.S^ 2,1'noch's-Iane.Glasgow.
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETING S.
•**»

Craft ltasmi%
WHITTINGTON LODGE (N O. 862).—The first

meeting of this lodge for the season (1874-5)
was held at Anderton 's Hotel, on Monday, the
19th inst., Bro. W. F. Smith , W.M., presiding.
The business comprised the balloting for and
initiation of Messrs. Richard Beldan , Thomas
Edward Webb, Joseph Kilsby Ward , Thomas
Brown , and Charles Mitchell May. The candi-
dates having been duly prepared were introduced ,
and admitted to E.A. degree, the ceremony
was admirabl y conducted by the W.M., assisted
by Bros. Brett, P.G.P., Jones, P.M., Hurlstone,
P.M., and the remainder of the officers. Bros.
Sir Gilbert E. Campbell, Bart., P.M. 1415,
Prov. S.G.W. of Middlesex, and Charles Elmes,
823, were proposed and balloted for as joining
members. The lodge then proceeded to the
election of a W.M., when Bro. Hayley was
unanimousl y chosen. Bro . Quilty was re-elected
Ty ler , and an Audit Committee was likewise
appointed. The lodge then adj ourned to the
banquet , served in the great hall. Forty-four
brethren sat down to table , among whom we
observed in addition to the brethren alread y
mentioned , Bros. R. Wentworth Little, P.M.
(Secretary), Prov. G.S. Middlesex ? Thomas
Kiniston , A. Moore, C. Walker, F. H. Roberts,
E. Franks, S. Godden, E. Sedgwick, C. Brothers,
R. P. Tate, Kenneth R. H. Mackenzie, John
Walmesley , U*. Kell , and a number of others.
The visitors were Bros. T. Dayson (382), O.
Lee (18), F. W. Day (3), D. J. Ross (13),
J. G. Marsh (28 and 192), J. C. Flakerty (205),
T. Willert (1107), and two brethren from
Holland—Bros. Simon Brone (3 kol.), and L. A.
van Viegee (Ultrajectina). The usual toasts
were given and dul y honoure d, and thus the
Masonic reign ot Bro. W. T. Smith as W.M.
came to its close. He was presented with a
P.M.'s jewel of the value of sQio ios. as a mark
of esteem on the part of the lod ge, and in testi-
mony of the remarkable exertions he had made
for the lod ge, and on behalf of Freemason ry
during his year of office . After a pleasant
evening the Tyler's toast concluded the pro-
ceedings.

B RAIU -ORI ) .— Eccleshill Lodge (No. 1034) .—
The monthly meeting of this lod ge was held in
the Freemason 's Hall on Friday, the 23rd inst.,
at 6 o'clock. Bro. William Pratt , W.M., was
in the chair , being abl y and iniluentiall y sup-
ported by his officers and a goodl y number of
Past Masteis and brethren. The lodge was
opened , and the minutes of the previous lodge
read and confirmed , after which Mr. Pollard ,
architect of this town , being a candidate for
Masonry , was ballotted for and approved. He;
was then initiated iuto the mysteries and privi-
leges of Freemasonry by the Worshi pful Master
in a very able manner, Bro. Kitchcman , J.W.,

having explained the working tools, and Bro.
Christopher Pratt , P.M., given the charge, the
Worshipful Master gave a lecture in the first
degree on the tracing-board. The Building
Committee then presented their \ report and
balance- sheet of the new banqueting* room just
completed in connection with the lod ge, for the
better accommodation of the increasing number
of members, which was unanimously adopted
and entered on the minutes. Bro. Hutchinson ,
P.M., Charity Steward , acting on behalf of the
lodge in the interest of the son of our late
esteemed brother John Armitage, now a candi-
candidate for the Boys' School , had the petition
signed by the members present, and all the
necessary matters arranged for presentation to
the Provincial Grand Lodge, to be in readiness
for the next election of candidates for the Boys'
School. This awakened the spirit of generosity
usuall y prevailing in this lodge with a desire to
endow four of the Officers , viz., Secretary,
Treasurer, Inner Guard, and Organist, all the
other chairs being already endowed. Bro. Chris-
topher Pratt , P.M., and Bro. Geo. Pearson , with
their usual liberality, gave each £.0 towards the
project, thus securing two chairs. A subscri ption
was then entered upon , when the amount of
s£ t j  was subscribed towards the other two
officers. leaving only <£-$ to be subscribed to
complete the endowments which will , no doubt ,
be forthcoming in due time. A hearty vote of
thanks was given to Bros. Pratt and Pearson,
which was suitably responded to by them in
speeches setting forth the importance of support-
ing the charities whereby the child of a deceased
brother had a chance of a sound education free
of cost. After the usual Masonic toasts and the
efficient services of the officers , especially Bro.
Nicholson the Organist, had been acknowled ged,
this most interesting meeting was brought to a
close.

R E A D I N G .— Grey Friars Lodge (No. 1101).—
The installation of Bro. James Greenfield took
place on Wednesday, the 14th inst., before a
very numerous and influential assemblage of
brethren , The ceremony was performed by Bro.
W. W. Moxhay, P. Pro. G.R. Berkshire and
P.M. 114, in his " usual happy manner. The
W.M. was saluted by the members in each
degree, and received the hearty good wishes of
the visitors present , after which the appoint-
ment and investment of the Officers took place,
amid thc acclamations of the brethren , amongst
whom were Bro. J. Egginton , I.P.M. ; J . T.
Freeman , S.W. ; E. Margrett , J.W. ; thc Rev.
R. J. Simpson , Chaplain ; the Rev. C. R.
Honey, Assistant Chap lain ; J. T. Stransom,
Treasurer, and W. P. Ivey , Secretary. Before
closing the Lodge for the purpose of retiring to
refreshment, letters were read from the following
influential members of the Craft stating their
inability to attend , and expressing their hearty
good wishes for the prosperity of the lodge, and
a successful year of office to the W.M. :—Bro.
Sir Daniel Gooch, Bart., M.P., Pro. G.M. Berks
and Bucks ; the Rev. J. Studhol m Brownri gg,
D. Pro. G.M. ; the Rev. Sir J. W. Hayes,
Bart , P.D. Prov. G.M. ; G. J . Shaw Lefevre,
M.P. ; the Rev. A. P. Purey Cust, 4 14; C. C.
W. Griffiths , 300, P.M. 280, Pro. G. Treas.
Worcestershire ; Superintendent Mott ; J. Cons-
table , W.M. iS r r  ; Thomas Cox , P.M. 1204 ;
Chas. Aveline, W.M. 840 ; Alfred Brunsden ;
Robert Turner , W.M. 795 ; W. J. Powell ,
W.M. 94.- ; ;  W. H. Binham , W.M. 209 ; A-
Burns , WiM. 574, kc. kc. The banquet was
provided by Bt'o. W. Bailey at the U pper Shi p
Hotel , and the arrangements gave unqualified
satisfaction ; between forty and fifty brethren
sat down. Bro. Greenfield , W.M. presided.
Amongst the company were Bro. F. Binckes,
P.G.S. and Secretary to the R.M.I, for Bovs ;
Z. W. Wyndham , PM. 586, P. Prov. G.I.W.
Wiltshire ; Swinburne, P.M. 246 ; Lucy, P.M.
529 ; Dew, P.M. 694, P. Prov. G.R. Hants :
Lear , W-M. 694 ; the Rev. J. McGuilding,
Chaplain , 1419; Moxhay, I.M., P.M. 4 14; the
Rev. IT. G. Layton 8*58 ; Joseph Morris , W.M.
414, Pro. G.S. of W. Berks and Bucks ; R:
Bradley; P.M. 414 ; J. W. Hounslow , P.M.
4 14 ; J . Egginton , I.P.M. noi;  Pro. G.D.C ;
Geo. Chancellor , P.M. 1101 , Pro. G. Treas. j
J . T. Brown , P.M. noi , P. Pro. G.S. of W. •
J . T, Freeman, S.W. noi j E. Margrett, J.W,

noi ,¦ J. Stransom , Treas. noi;  W. P. Ivey,
P.M. and Sec. noi , P.P.G.S.B. Berks and Bucks;
A. Welch, S.D. no i;  W. W. Ridley, I.G.
noi j W. G. Flanaga n, J.D. nor ; Howlett,
D.C. 1101; C. H. Kidley ; J. E. Danks, Stew-
ard not ; R. E. Mount , J.D. 1328 ; Seymour,
Newman , Vickers, Robinson , Crane, kc. kc.
The usual Masonic toasts followed the banquet ,
with several excellent speeches, the princ i pal of
which were made by Bros. Guild ing and Binckes.
The former, in returning thanks for the Chaplain ,
vindicated Masons from the charge of being a
bod y to which good Christians should hesitate
to belong. With reference to the secession of
the Marquis of Ripon the rev. speaker referred
to the great disappointment which the late Grand
Master's resignation had caused, and referred in
eulogistic terms to the singular absence of bit-
terness which had characterized the allusions
made by Mason s to that subject. Bro. Binckes
made a forcible appeal on behalf of the Masonic
charities, and alluded particularl y to the Boys'
School , urging the brethren not to be lax in their
support. Many other speeches were made bv
the W.M., I.P.M., I.M., Treas., S.D., and
visitors. The W.M. in a complimentary speech
eulog ised the working of his Immediate Past
Master, and presented him with a splendid P.M.
jewel—the unanimous vote of the lodge, which
was responded to by Bro. Egginton in a most
feeling manner. A very agreeable evening was
spent, which was considerabl y enhanced by
the beautiful glee sing ing of Bros. Mason,
Barnby, and Lawler, which delighted every one
present.

GREAT NORTHERN ** LODGE (NO. 1287). —
The first monthly meeting of this lodge was
held at the Freemasons' Hall , on Thursday, 15th
inst. There was a good attendance of members,
including the W.M. ; Bros. T. H. Staton , S.W.;
Jas. Forbes, J.W. ; R. Bescoby, S.D. ; E. Lan-
caster, J.D. ; J. L. Ritchie ; P.M. 's Reed ,
Webb (Treasurer) , and Mood y. The lodge
having been opened in the first degree, the
election , by ballot , of four candidates , viz.
Messrs. Timberlake, Bathard , Freshwater; and
Owen was then proceeded with, and found to
be unanimous in favour of all. The W.M. then
initiated them into the ancient mysteries of the
Order in his usual masterly sty le. The resigna-
tion of a brother , in consequence of his having
left. England, was then proposed and accepted
with regret. Three candidates having been pro-
posed for election at the ncxt meeting, and the
hearty good wishes given to the W.M., the
lod ge was closed in due form , the brethren
adjourning to the ta vern , where tlicy found Bro .
Francatelli ready to receive them. Phe brethreu
having been well entertained , grace said , and the
cloth removed , the W.M. proposed the " Health
of the Queen , coup led with that of the Craft ,"
which was responded to with Great Northern
fire. He next gave thc toast of H.R.H. the
Prince of Wales, G.M. elect, and very nicely
alluded to the position the Craft was in at the
present time , carefull y avoiding any allusion to
the late G.M. The "Deputy Grand Master
(the Earl of Carnarvon) and other Grand Lod ge
Officers " was next given and responded to by
Bro. T. Adams in a humorous speech , who
returned thanks for the sumptuous banquet
spread before him. The " Initiates " were next
given by the I.P.M. Bro. Reed sang the E. A.
Song, and the brethre n dul y "joined hand in
hand ," much to thc astonishment of those for
whom the toast was given. The initiates re-
sponded , one stating that hearin g so much of
Freemasons and Roman Catholics of late , lu:
had determined to sec what the former
were, and was pleased with what he had
seen and heard that evening of the society .
Another, that he had hesitated like the late Prime
Minister had latel y done about some imp ortant
business , whether to do it , to put oil" doing it ,
or not to do it at all. He had chosen the
former and was sorry he had not join ed before.
The "Visitors " was the next toast , and was
responded to by all , viz., Bios. W. Mann , P.M.
Industry ; P.G.P. T. Adams ; T. Tj rell , S.W.
Camden ; — Arkell , S.D. Lion and Lamb ;
T. Harper , Celtic; J. A. Woodwell , Confidence.
The I.P.M., handlin g the gavel , gave in a very
nice manner the health of the W.M. This
toast was well received by all present, as the



W.M. is univerally liked. In responding the
W.M. addressed himself princi pall y to the
candidates , giving them kindl y advice on the
new life they had just entered upon. The W.M.
wave tlie P.M. 's of the Great Northern Lod ge.
The I P.M., Bro. Reed , responded on behalf
of lvmself, and Bros. Webb and Mood y for the
kind manner they had always been received , and
for the substantial marks they all wore. He
also gave "kindly advice as to what the new
members mi ght become, should they be spared ,
as there was no doubt that Great Northern rule
would always be carried out , and that worthy
men only would be called to fulfil the duties of
officers. The " Officers of the Great Northern
Lodo*e " was then given and responded to in a
very humorous speech. The evening was very
much enlivened by several songs and recitations
from Bros. Webb , Owen, Lancaster , Schmerl ,
Moodv, Bescoby, Harper , and Arkell , and was
brought to a closs with the Tyler's toast.

HA M P T O N  COURT .— Burdett Lodge (No. 1293).
—The October meeting of the above lodge was
held on Saturday last , at the Mitre Hotel.Hamp-
ton Court , present Bros. Henry Phythian , W.M. ;
Kelly, S.W. ; Pearce , J.W.; Buss, Secretary ;
Little, Treasurer ; Berne, S.W. ; R. W. Colonel
Francis Burdett , P.G.M. ; R.W. *J. C. Parkin-
son , D.P G.M. ; Sanders, Baxter , Sissons, Wiles,
HiU , Shaboe , Kenning, Massa , Sadler and
others. Visitors Bros. White, P.G.S. ; Arkell ,
192 ; Mallam , Phythian and others ; the business
of the evening included initiations , passing and
raisin 1****, all of which were most abl y performed
b\* the W.M., after which the lodge proceeded
to the election of W.M., Treasurer , and Ty ler ,
the whole being unanimousl y in favor of Bro.
Keil y, W.M.; Bro. Little , Treasure r ; Gilbert ,
Tyler. An Audit Committee was also appointed.
The lod ge was then closed , after which the
brethren adjourned to a well spread dinner, pro-
vided by Bro. Sadler in his usual satisfactory
manner , toasts , speeches and songs closing a
very successfu l and happy meeting.

A LDERS HOT . — Aldershot Camp Lodge (No. ]
133 1).—The monthly meeting of this lodge
was held at the Royal Hotel , Aldershot , on the '
3rd ultimo , presided over by the W.M., Bro. A.
McKenzie , P.G. P. Hampshire and Isle of
Wight , who was supported by the following
officers and a good attendance of brethren , ;

including several visitors, viz. : Bro. Capt.
Richardson, P.M. and Treasurer , P.G.S.D. '
Hampshire and Isle of Wight ; Bro. White,
S.W. ; — Bennett , JsW. — Anderson, S.D. ;
T. Walton Mayer , J.D. ; — Lucas, Secretary !
I.G. pro tem ; and — Burn s, Tyler. The
minutes of the previous meeting havin g been
read and confirmed , a ballot was taken for Mr. '
Bartram , a candidate for initiation , which proved
unanimous ; and he, with Mr. Ash, balloted for :
at the previous meeting, but not then able to
attend , were dul y admitted to the mysteries and
privileges of the Order , the charge of the
Degree being abl y given by the S.W., Bro.
White . Bros. Phel ps and Davis , candidates for
passing, having given proof of thei r proficiency
iu the former degree , were entrusted , and retired.
The lod go was opened in the Second Degree,
and they were admitted and dul y passed as
F.C.'s ; it was then closed to thc First Degree.
The next duty upon the agenda paper was the
consideration of Bro. Captain Richardson 's notice
of motion , that the lod ge be removed to the
Assembly Rooms , Hi gh Street , Aldershot.
This was s econded by Bro. Walton Mayer , J .D.,
accompanied by suitable remarks. Bro. Richard -
son , who at the previous meetin g had so full y
exp lained to the brethre n the motives which
actuated him in submitt ing th.? proposition , thought
it unnecessary to reiterate the sentiments then
expressed by him upon the subject , as no doubt the
majority of the brethren were present when the
notice of motion was given , and tlie remainde r
hatl be.-n in possession of the summons for the
regulated period, tie would , however , for the
inlormat ion of those brethren who were absent
from the last meeting, and unable to confer
with oilier brethren respecting the motion ,
briefl y exp lain the objections held , not onl y by
himself , but by many other brethre n , to the
meetings of Masonic lod ges at hotels , and
I'ointed out the great efforts now, being made

in various parts of the kingdom to withdraw
our lodges from hotel influences and the tempta-
tions the bre thren are subjected to; notably
in an adjoining province, where a large Masonic
hall was in course of erection for the con-
venience of lodge meetings. He hoped each
brother had given the motion his unbiassed and
conscientious consideration , and would readily
acquiesce in the resolution of the majority. He
likewise trusted that from the fact of his beinsr
a founder and P.M. of that lodge, the brethren
would give him credit for having no personal
motive to serve in this matter, as the motion he
had made was submitted to them solely with a
view to the advancement of the interests of the
lodge, and from his heartfelt desire to see it
prosper. An amendment was proposed and
seconded to the effect that a committee be
appointed to report upon the accommodation
afforded at the Assembl y Rooms before taking
any step in the matter ; but this information
was at once furnished by Bro. Richardson in
detail , he being in possession of a plan of the
building. The majority of the brethren were
likewise fully aware how admirably the rooms
were adopted for Masonic meetings, the
P.G. Lodge of Hampshire and Isle of
Wight having been held there so re-
cently as the 24th July last ; consequentl y
the amendment which was only supported
by four brethren , was lost, and the original
motion dul y carried. A brother having been
proposed and seconded as a joining member,
hearty good wishes from Panmure Lodge No.
7*23, given by Bro. Hacker, its W.M. and
P.G.J.D., were received , and the lod ge closed
with solemn prayer at quarter to nine o'clock
p.m. At the meeting on ist inst., the above
minutes were confirmed , one brother unani-
mously elected as a joining member , two breth-
ren passed, and three raised ; this being the
night for the annual election of oflicers by the
lodge, there was a strong muster of the members.
Bro. White, S.W., was elected W.M. for the
ensuing year, Bro. Captain Richardson , re-elected
Treasurer for the third time , and Bro. Burns re-
elected Tyler. The elections being ended , it
was proposed by Bro. Richardson, seconded by
Bro. Mayer, and unanimously approved that'the
retiring W.M., Bro. McKenzie , be presented with
a P: Master 's gold j ewel, from the lodge funds , in
recognition of his services during his year  of
office. A lodge of emergency will be sum-
moned for 29th inst., to receive the report of the
Audit Committee, and clear off any work
requiring to be performed, prior to the instal-
lation meeting, which will take place in the
Assembly Rooms , at three o'clock p .m., on the
first Thursday in November.

IVY LODGE (N O . 144 1).—Since its con-
secration and dedication last Jul y twelvemonth ,
we have had frequent occasion in these columns
to record , and to record with feelings of the
most sincere gratification , the continued healthy
progress ofthe Ivy Lodge; its perfect mode of
working ; and the continued and unbroken love
and harmony which reign throughout fro m the
opening ofthe lodge until the Ty ler 's signal for
departure . But , moreover , the Ivy Lod ge is
entitled to the hi ghest regard , in respect to the
large amount set aside from every payment made
to its funds from every source; and devoted to
purposes of active and quiescent Masonic charity.
We confess, therefore , that we entertain the
highest esteem for the ivy lod ge, althoug h we
have not the honour of its membership, and we
are ever pleased to be present at its meetings.
On I uesday; the 20th inst., the lod ge was called
to hold an emergency meeting by the W.M., at
its usual rendezvous, the Windsor Castle Tavern ,
Southwark-brid ge-road. The hour named was,
seven p.m., and punctual to the time appointed ,
there were present in their places Bros. Chas
Smith , W.M. ; G. Mattock , S.W.; J. ] .  Cantle ,
J .W. ; J . Noke, P.M. S7 , acting 'P.M. ; E.
Thurkle , Treasurer ; C. F. Putipard , S.D. ; L.
Cornelissen , J .D.; C. S. Jolly, Secretary ; and
G. T. Fox, P.M. 73 , Tyler; the only officer
prevented from attending his duties Bro. Ash-
well , I.G. In thc course of the evening two
brethre n , Bros. J. Barwick and J. Coker were
passed to the second degree ; and Bros. C. Cook
and R. Giles were raised Master Masons ; a

third candidates, Bro.W. G. Silcock, from unavoid-
able circumstances, was unable to be present
The working of the W.M. fully sustained his
high character as a thoroughly intellectual Ma-
son, and the ceremonies were given in ?H
their entirety without the slightest curtailment
very much to the benefi t of the respective can-
didates. When the lodge was closed the bre-
thren sat down to refreshment of the simp lest
order , but which was partaken of with a relish
and good humour which could not have been
exceeded had soup, fish , entrees, and all the
other enticements of the table crowded the
board. The W.M. afterwards exp lained why he
had called that especial meeting. It was not
alone, he said , for the purpose of conferring the
degrees on the brethren whom he had advanced
in the science that evening, because that business
could have been held over until a future occa-
sion, but he had felt it imperative on him to call
tbe brethren together that they might express
the fraternal affection with which they regarded
a brother now present, but whom it was within
the bounds of possibility, they might never meet
again in the Ivy lodge. He alluded to Bro.
Charles Nott, one of their earliest associates ,
who, from combined motives of consideration of
health and flattering commercial prospects, was
about in a few days to leave Eng land for Sydney;
New South Wales. He assured Bro. Nott that
he would carry with him the sincere regrets of
his brethren of the Ivy Lodge at losing him , and
their heartiest good wishes for his future welfare.
Bro. Nott replied in feeling terms, and stated
that in leaving the Ivy Lodge he hoped that he
was not severing himself fro m Freemasonry ; he
intended as soon as he was settled in his new
home, to be affiliated to another lodge under the
English Constitution, of which his brethren now
present would have due notice ; he thanked them
fervently for the kind wishes expressed towards
him. " Auld lang-syne" was sung by the bre-
thren , a^ l'Ecssaise, in verity " with heart and
voice." A very happy and interesting evening
was passed by the brethren , and the W.M. may
feel satisfied that his kind purpose in holding
this meeting was amply justified by the result ;
and that Bro. Nott, in his long and anxious
progress through the Southern seas—will have
many an hour lightened by the happy memory
of his connection with Freemasonry, and his
final parting with Bro. Smith, and the good men
and true of the Ivv Lodge.

INSTRUCTION.
STRONG MAN LODGE or* INS TRUCTION (No.

4.*) )-—The members of the Strong Man Lodge
of Instruction worked the Fifteen Sections on
Sept. 28th, at the St. John's Gate, Clerkenwell ,
being their last time of meeting in that venerable
hostelry, the following brethren taking part in
the working :—Bro. Beckett in the chair ; Sol-
mie, S.W. ; Pearcy, J.W. ; Bros. Gilchrist ,
Sadler, Bentl y, Saul, Defriez , and Turner. The
following brethren were present : Bros Maples,
P.M. ; Arnold , W.M. ; Byng, Williams, Burke,
Holford , Tay lor, and Foxcroft. The working of
Bros. GHchrist , Sadler, and Turnet was very
hi ghly commended by the brethren. The lodge
will meet in future at Bro. Maples, P.M., the
Crown, Clerkenwell Green, every Monday
evening throughout the year at eight p.m., over
the meeting-place of the parent lodge.

B U R G O Y N E  LODGE ot IN STRUCTION (N O.
902). —The annual supper was held by the
members on Friday evening, October 16th , at
the Grafton Arms, Prince of Wales'-road, Ken-
tish-town. Bro. R. N. Field , W.M. of the
mother lodge, was a most able president , and
was assisted by Bro. P. M. Wuest , the much
respected Preceptor; also by Bro. P. M. Frost.
There were several distinguished visitors, and
amongst them Bro. Lay land, the able Preceptor
of the United Pilgrims and Domatie Lodges of
Instruction. The usual Masonic toasts were
given , and most heai til y responded to, particu-
larl y that of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales.
Severa l of the brethren contributed to the
harmony of the evening, and a very fine recitation
was given by the W.M. from " As you like it. *'
It onl y remains to add that the wines, &c, were
supplied by Bro. Green , and gave great satisfac-
tion , and a most -Kijoyable evening was spent.



fopl Ur4 I
WH ITEHAVEN .— The Sun, Square , and Com-

pa sses Chapter (No. 119).—The regular annual
convocation of this chapter was held at the
Masonic Hall, College-street, on Friday, Oct.
23rd , at three o'clock in the afternoon. There
was an unusually large gathering of companions.
Among those present were Comps. G. W.
Kenworthy, Z. ; John Barr,H. ; Edward Fearon,
T.; W. B. Gibson, P.Z. ; John Bowes, P.Z.,
P. Prov. G.S.B. ; Dr. Henry, S.E. ; Edward
Tyson , N.; W. Sandwith, P.S. ; John Rothery,
W. Cowie, Thos. Mandale , John Tickle, Geo.
Fitzgerald, Geo. Rynie, John Young, Jos. Price,
G. F. Archibald, C. B. Pritilarlo, Thos. Atkin-
son, W. Armstrong, Thos. C. Windross, F.
Trimble, and Jas. Cooper. Visitors : — W.
Morsop, _ M.E.Z. No. 148, P.P.G.P.S. West
Lancashire ; Thos. Dodgson, P.Z. 995, P.Z.P.P.
G.P.S. ; and Reuben Pearson, P.Z. No. 995.
The chapter was opened in due form, according
to ancient custom , by the Princi pals, assisted by
the visiting Princi pals, when the remainder of
the companions were admitted, and the minutes
read and confirmed. The ballot was then taken
for several brethren as candidates for exaltation ,
and Bros. James R. Bain , Dr. Dick , and Thos.
Bell Roxby being present were exalted in ample
form , at the request ofthe M.E.Z., by E. Comp.
John Bowes, who also gave the mystic lecture ;
the historic lecture being given by Comp. Fearon,
J.; and the symbolic lecture by Comp. John
Barr , H. The M.E.Z., Comp. Kenworthy, then
presented Comps. Barr, Fearon, and Dr. Henry
for the benefit of installation as Z., H., and K.
respectively, and the ceremony was proceeded
with by E. Comp. John Bowes, according to
ancient form , being assisted by Comps. &. W.
Kenworthy and W. Mossop. In due time the
whole of the companions were re-admitted, and
the new chiefs p-oclaimed and saluted , and the
benediction pronounced. After some routine
business, a cordial vote of thanks was accorded
the E. Comp. Bowes for his valuable and efficient
services, and ordered to be entered upon the
minutes. The chapter was then closed, and the
companionsadjournedto the banquet-room,where
under the presidency of the newly-installed
Principals , a most enjoyable evening was spent ,
enlivened by some excellent music, conducte d
by Comp. Cooper, Organist. After the usual
loyal toasts those of a Masonic character received
due attention. The M.E.Z. was proposed by
Comp. Kenworth y, who spoke very highly of
Comp. Barr , and said he believed a bright future
lay before Chapter 119, for he was confident the
M.E.Z. would set an examp le to all of fervency
and zeal in Royal Arch Masonry. Comp. Barr,
in response, said , that as far as he could he
should endeavour to discharge his new duties in
an efficient manner, and that, with the assistance
of their Preceptor, Comp. Bowes, he had no
doubt Chapte r No. 119 would become a model
of good working. Comps. Fearon and Dr.
Henry endorsed the remarks of their chief.
Comp. W. B. Gibson, P.Z. proposed the health
of the Installing Principal , Comp. Bowes, and
referred at length [to the impressivcness of the
ceremonies they had listened to that day and to
the extent of their obligations to Comp. Bowes on
thataswell as on a former occasion. Comp. Bowes
warmly thanked all present for their kindness,
and said he had endeavoured to render their
beautiful ceremonies in an intelligible manner ,
and his efforts having met with their approval
he was amp ly repaid for his trouble. He in-
tended to watch over Chapter No. 119 till it was
self-working, and he trusted the newly-installed
Principals would never hesitate to call for his
services whenever they needed them. Comp.
Fearon, H,,proposed " the Visitors," and coupled
with the toast the name of their late townsman,
E. Comp. W. Mossop, M.E.Z. of the Chapter
of Elias Ashmole, No. 148, Warrington. He
said Comp. Mossop was admitted to light in
No. 119, and the position he held in West Lan-
cashire was a proof of his zeal and fidelity as a
Mason and his conduct as a man. It gave him
peculiar pleasure to meet his old friend in that
room and to welcome him once again in White-
haven. Comp. Mossop responded at some
length , and reci procated the very kind remarks
of Comp. Fearon. He had done some work

since he left Whitehaven , and the further he
advanced in Masonry the more beauty he found
in it. In his position of M.E.Z. of No. 148,
he was, as they were/under obligations to Comp.
Bowes, and he always found him ready to render
instruction and assistance whenever either was
sought or required. He wished Chapter No.
119 every possible prosperity, and he felt con-
fident with their present officers they would soon
realise their most sanguine wishes. Comp.
Bowes proposed the health of the subordinate
officers of the Chapter , and showed the impor-
tance of the duties entrusted to those officers.
He coupled with the toast the name of Comp,
Edward Tyson, P.S., whose family he had known
for thirty years. Comp, Tyson made a most
stirring speech, and declared his intention to do
his best to master the duties attached to his
office , and thereby contribute to the well-being
of the chapter. A few other toasts brought the
proceedings to a close.

LION AND LAMB CHAPTER (No. 192). —The
October meeting of the above chapter was held
on Wednesday, the 2 ist inst., at the City Ter-
minus Hotel. Present Comps. King, Z.;
Roberts, H.; Newman, J .;  Fellows, S.N. ;
Strickland Muggerid ge, S.E. ; F. D. R. Cope-
stick , P.S. ; Chapman and Arkell, A. So-
jo urners ; Kenning, Treasurer ; and Gilbert
Janitor; H. Muggeridge, Yeoman; J. Copestick,
Newton , Storr ; Phythian, Cann , Marks, Kent.
Visitors Comps. Tay lor, Gompertz , Pearce,
Partrid ge, Marsh and Harper. Three brethren
presented themselves for exaltation , Bros. H.
Povey, Neptune Lod ge ; C. B. Cheese, Gresham
Lodge; and J. Curie, Lion and Lamb Lodge ;
the result of the ballot being unanimously in
their favour they were exalted to the degree of
Royal Arch Masonry, in a very masterly manner
by Comp. H. Muggeridge, Z.; Roberts, H.; and
Newman , J.; assisted by the other officers. The
next business was the election of Princi pals and
officers for the ensuing year , the result of the
ballot being in favour of Comps. Roberts, Z.;
Newman , H.; F. D. R. Copestick , J .; Birdseye,
S.N. ; Jones, P.S. ; S. Muggeridge, S.E. ;
Kenning, Treasurer ; and Gilbert, Janitor. An
Audit Committee was then proposed, consisting
of the three Princi pals, P.S., Scribes, N. and E.,
Fellows, Newton , and Phythian. The chapter
was closed in due form. The usual banquet
followed , accompanied with toasts, songs and
recitations.

BEDFORD . — Bedford Chapter (No. 540).—
On Wednesday, the 21st October, 1874, a H.R.
A. Chapter was held in the Chapter Room , at
seven p.m., for the purpose installing the Prin-
cipals and investing the officers for the ensuing
year. The minutes of the former chapter were
read and confirmed. The ceremony of installing
thc Principals was rendered in an impressive
manner by Ex. Comp. W. Merrifield , (a P.Z. of
twenty years' standing) who was ably assisted
by Comps. G. Merrifield , P.Z. ; Northway,
P.Z. ; and T. R. Jones, the retiring Z. The
board of Principal being closed, the Z. invested
the officers for the ensuing year.

gprli pasoiuin
DEVONPORT .—Friendship Lodge (No. 16).—

The members of this lodge held a very success-
ful meeting oa Thursday 22nd inst ,, when Dr.
Major Tanner Davy, the Provincial Grand
Master of Mark Masons of Devon, attended for
the purpose of installing Bro. Knight as the
W.M. for the year ensuing. Tne interesting
ceremony* was very ably performed by the
P.G.M. in the presence of a large number of
brethren, including many visitors from other
lodges in the three towns, and the W.M. after-
wards appointed his officers as follows :—Bros.
Price, S.W. ; Cochrane, J.W. ; Murch, S.D. ;
Elphinstone, Treasurer ; Swanborough, M.O. ;
Jeffery, S.O. ; Ward, J.O. ; and Bening, Ty ler.
A cordial vote of thanks was given to the
P.G.M for having come so great a distance
expressly to instal the W.M., and after the
business of the lodge was terminated, the
brethren partook of their annual banquet , where
the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given.
The health of the P.G.M. was drunk with great
cordiality, and reference was made to the extreme

popu larity of the R.W. brother amongst all
Devonshire Masons. In responding to the
toast Bro. Davy made a humorous , but at the
same time very instructive , speech , and addres-
sing himself to the officers of the lod ge he gave
them some excellent advice as to the duties
which devolved upon them as Mark Masons
Altogether a very enjoyable evening was spent .

limits ®cntgl;u\
PRESTON.—Prince of Peace Preceptory. —The

regular meeting of this Preceptory was held on
Monday evening, the 19th inst., at the Assembly
Rooms, Bull Hotel, Preston. The eminent
Preceptor, Captain A. H. H. Whitehead, occu-
pied the princi pal chair , and was supported by
the following Knights Companions :—Lieut.-
Colonel Birchall , Prov. Constable ; John Wors-
ley, Constable ; Lieut. Airey, Marshal ; James
Worsley, P.E.C., Expert ; Dr. J. D. Moore,
P.E.C. ; J. Galloway, P.E.C., Treasurer ; W.
W. Cottarn , Registrar ; Jos Harding, Captain of
Lines), Jtc. The Preceptory was opened by the
Preceptor , the muster-roll called, and other busi
ness transacted. A memorial to the V. H. and
E. Great Prior as to the recent changes in the
Order was discussed ; this chiefly obje cted to
the fact of the word " Masonic " being omitted
in the designation of the Order, according to
the existing regulations, the abolition of Past
Rank , and the alteration of the titles of the
officers and of the meetings, &c. It was resolved
unanimousl y that the memorial submitted be
signed by the Preceptor , Constable, Marshal ,
and Registrar, and forwarded in due course to
the Prov. Chancellor. A candidate was proposed
for installation in the Preceptory , the alms
collected, and the Preceptory closed in due form.
The Knights Companions afterwards attended a
banquet under the presidency of Sir Knt.
Whitehead , when, after ample justice had been
done to the good fare provided , the usual loyal
and chivalric toasts were given.

^rotlnntr .
GLASGOW.

CA L E D O N I A N  R A I L W A Y  LODGE (NO. 351.)
—The meeting of this lodge on Wednesday,
2 ist inst., was a speciall y interesting and
unusually successful one, the feature of the
evening being a presentation from the members
of the lod ge to P.M. A. Arrick Smith, in token
of their appreciation of his services during his
Mastership, and of their esteem for him gene-
rally. Bro. James Shaw, R.W.M., presided ,
and there were on the dais Bros. A. McTaggart ,
P.G.S. ; A. Arrick Smith , P.M., 354 ; John
Fraser, P.M. 87 ; W. II. Dunn, Secretary ;
James Balfour , P.G.D.C. ; George Weston,
R.W.M. 73 ; Julius Brodt*, P.M. 360 ; W.
Phillips, R.W.M. Clydesdale Ledge; Jno.
Miller, R.W.M. 87; and David Reid , R.W.M.
465. Rarely has there been so numerous a
gathering in connection with the lodge, the
attendance including brethren from various
lod ges in the district. The lodge having been
opened in the Apprentice degree, the minutes of
last meeting were read by the Secretary and
approved of. The R.W.M. announced that on
that night fortnight it would be necessary to
elect office-bearers for the year. The R.W.M.
then inquired what time it was ; and being
informed that it was high twelve, called the
brethren to refreshment ; the same being sup-
plied in abundance, and served in excellent style
by the Stewards. The toast of " The Queen
and the Craft " having been duly honoured, the
R.W.M. gave "The Three Grand Lodges,"'
coupled with the names of Bros, Bickerton
(360), and J. Thomson, Lodge Truth (22),
Belfast. The toast was acknowledged by these
brethren in turn ; the latter remarking that a
feature in Irish Masonry he soon hoped to see
established in Scotland was the Orphan Schools
for the children of deceased brethren. The
R.W.M. next gave "The Provincial Grand
Lodge of Glasgow," which was drunk with
highest honours , and responded to by Bro.
McTaggart , P.G. Secretary, who, in course of
his reply, stated that not only did the Provincial

: Grand Lodge occupy a very important position



but that it was the strongest and most active
working Provincial Grand Lodge in Scotland.
It had never been found deficient in its endea-
vours to strengthen and uphold its dignity, and
had noble work for the Craft in this part of the
king dom. It had had n succession of eminent
Provincial Grand Masters, including Sir Archi-
bald Alison, the historian of Europe, whose
works would be read while thc English language
endure d ; the late lamen ted Captain Speirs, of
Elderslie, a proficient , exemplary, and enthu-
siastic Mason ; and now Bro. W. Montgomerie
Neilson, of Queenshill , who, he might mention,
was a member of this lodge—in fact, it was his
mother lodge, and he was one of its most
distinguished Past Masters. One special
feature had marked his reign as Provincial Grand
Master ; that was the annual visitation of the
various lodges in the province, chiefly con-
ducted and superintended by Bro. F. A. Barrow,
D.P.G.M. The immediate result of this step
was to show that the state of matters generally
in the province was not so good as it might
have been ; and the after result was that all that
was defective had been remedied. The members
of the various lodges had come into closer
union ; they were more social and obliging in
their work , and he (Bro. McTaggart) believed
that there was not a lodge in Glasgow that
would not do everything in its power in aid of
a sister lodge. The jealousy that formerl y
existed had entirely disappeared , and the lodges
were now working as harmoniously as it was
possible for lodges to work in any part of the
world. In addition , he said, we have been
enabled to establish a Fund of Masonic Bene-
volence in Glasgow for the relief of our decayed
brethren , the widow; and the orphan. It is en-
courag ing to know that this fund has, from very
small beg innings graduall y increased till at length
it has attained considerable dimensions. Its pro-
gress was no doubt slow, and, for a considerable
time , its stability uncertain ; but through the
indefati gable energy of its then Treasurer, Bro.
James Thomson , it continued to prosper , and its
position was finall y strengthened by receiving
the recognition of the Grand Lodge of Scotland.
The fund is chiefly maintained by a levy ot live
shillings from each newly initiated candidate,
and from this source alone is produced an in-
come of about £150 per annum. We are,
therefore, able to give each app licant for relief
about £3 on an average. £5 is a not unfrequent
vote ; and we hope by-and-bye to give from
/*io to si?2o. We have ,£500 funded , and our
current account at the bank is quite able to meet
the current claims on the fund. I am quite sure
that Bro. Neilson would have been proud to
have been with us to-night, and have replied to
this toast ; and I shall have much pleasure, the
first time I see him , to tel l him of what was
done. Especially I shall mention to him what
our brother from Ireland said about the Masonic
Institutions of that country, and especially of the
Orp han Schools. We are persuaded , from the
great interest he has disp layed in the cause of
education, that his hand will not be slack in
promoting any scheme of a similar nature that
may, for the benefit of the Craft and those in
any measure depending on it, be proposed for
establishment in this country. Bro. McTaggart
concluded his remarks by thanking the brethren
for the cordial recognition given to Provincial
Grand Lodge, and for the honour they had
personally conferred upon himself. The S.W.
gave as a sentiment " May the mouse never leave
the Mason's meal pok e wi' a tear in its e'e," and
the same having been duly sympathised with ,
the R.W.M. said they had now come to an
important point in the evening 's proceedings.
They all knew that when Bro. Smith was called
to the chair, which he (the speaker) now
occupied , it was under special difficulties and
on very shor t notice, and he was sure they
would all say that he had fulfilled the duties of
the office in the best manner. Especially had
their brother been successful during his Master-
ship, in creating a large amount of good feeling
in the lodge; which, generally, would now
stand comparison. In conclusion, and in hand-
ing over to Bro. Smith a valuable gold ' hunting '
watch, suitably inscribed , the R.W.M. said he
had much pleasure on behalf of the lodge, in
wishing him at the same time every success in

life, and expressed their hope that he might long
be able to come amongst them , and enjoy him-
self as foimerly. The toast of " Bro. Smith and
his Fireside" was then given from the chair , and
drank with much enthusiasm and highest hon-
ours. The R.W.M. then intimated that he had
just received a note from one of their members,
presentl y in Belfast , Bro. R. J. Schmidt , in
which the writer expressed his great regret that
owing to non-communication with the lodge he
had been debarred from sharing in their ex-
pression of feeling towards his " friend and
noble brother, Arrick Smith. Not to
be left out altogether, Bro. Schmidt enclosed
in his note a small token of his own, a handsome
finger-ring, and he "humbl y requested " that
his fellow members would drink just one glass
extra to the health of Bro. Smith , " the same as
if he (the writer) had himself proposed it." The
R.Wr.M. having handed the ring to Bro. Smith ,
this request of the absent brother was dul y
complied with. In acknowled ging the compli-
ments paid him, Brother Arrick Smith said in
reference to his period of office as Master that
his weak endeavours for the good of the lodge,
and for the Craft all over the world, would have
been of little use but for the able staff of office-
bearers whom he had to support him. In that
respect he was very fortunate, he and they
having only one point in view, the great end of
Masonry to " Let brotherl y love continue."
Their gift of that evening he would wear
proudly, and would never take it out to see the
time without calling to mind the happy hours
he had spent in the lodge with so many warm-
hearted brethren. He must j ust thank them ;
and he could assure them that he would always
be read y to do whatever he could to assist the
lod ge, or any other brethren , as long as he had
life. Referring to Bro. Schmidt 's token of
friendshi p, it had taken him so much by surprise
that he scarcely knew what to say. At any
rate he should prize it very highl y, and he hoped
that a note would be sent to their brother in
acknowled gment of his remembrance. Bro.
Brode , in complimentary terms, proposed " Suc-
cess to The Freemason ," referring, in course of
his remarks, to the handsome offer of one hun-
dred guineas made by its proprietor towards
the establishment of an adequate scheme of
Masonic benevolence in Scotland. The toast
was coup led with the name of Bro. J. Stewart ,
who replied. Bro. McTaggart, in a humorous
address, proposed the toast of " Lodge 354,
Caledonian Railway." He was a member of
the lodge, he said , of some years' standing, and
it had been his privilege and extreme delight to
instal the office-bearers for some three or four
years in succession. He could , therefore, now
say to them, in a fatherly sort of way, that he
was pleased at being asked to propose a toast
that cowld not have fallen into better hands.
He begged to coup le with the toast the health of
the R.W.M. (Bro. Shaw) who now occup ied
the chair , and had never been found wanting
where an honest man 's place demanded his
presence. The R.W.M., in briefl y acknow-
ledging the toast, said that he felt very proud of
the position , the important position , and hoped
he should do his best to promote the good feel -
ing that should prevail amongst bre thren and the
prosperity of lodge 3 54. Amongst the remain-
ing toasts were "The Visiting Brethren , coup led
with the name of Bro. Jas. Jamieson (225),
who rep lied ; and " The Musical Talent of the
Evening, " coupled with the name of Bro. Jas.
Houston—by whom it was acknowledged in
characteristic terms. We have but io add that
the amount of musical talent present was
unusuall y great , the more formal proceedings of
the evening being most agreeabl y relieved by
songs, stoties, &c. from Bros. Jas. Houston,
Charles Stewart, J. G. Sharp, John Good,
Connor, Barker, Crabb,and McPhee. Altogether,
as we have said , the occasion was a great success.

SU P R E M E  CO U N C I L  33°, A. A N D  A. S. R ITE
FOR SCOTLAND .—At a meeting of Council held
in Freemasons' Hall , Edinburgh, on the 12th
inst., Bro. Henry Inglis, cf Torsonce, Provincial
Grand Master of Peebles and Selkirk , was dul y
installed as a member ol th? 33° and of the
Supreme Council.

At a meeting of the Sovereign Tribunal of the
310, held at a later hour on the same day, the

Right Hon. the Earl of Kellie, Senior Grand
Warden in the Grand Lodge of Scotland , and
Second Grand Princi pal in the Supreme Grand
Royal Arch Chapter; the Right Hon. Lord
Rosehill , Past Grand Sword Bearer in the
Grand Lodge of Scotland , and Grand Sword
Bearer in the Royal Arch Chapter ; and Walter
Montgomerie Neilson, of Queenshill , Provincial
Grand Master of Glasgow were admitted to the
31st degree.

PROVINCIAL GRAND MARK LODGE
OF SUSSEX.

A Provincial Grand Lodge of Mark Masons
was constituted on Friday, 23rd inst., at the Old
Ship Hotel, Brighton, Brother Sir John Cordy
Burrows, J.P., was installed as R. W. Provincial
Grand Mark Master.

The movable Grand Lodge was presided over
by Lord Limerick , who was assisted by the Rev.
J. R. Portal , M.A., as Past Grand Master ; Col.
Burdett , as Deputy Grand Master ; Col. Adair,
as S.G.W. ; and Bro. J. Gilbert Small piece, as
J.G.W.

The presiding Grand Master, in addressing
the Grand Lodge, stated the satisfaction he felt,
shared in by the London members of the degree
generally, at the establishment of a Provincial
Grand Mark Lodge in Sussex. He took the
opportunity of congratulating the Mark Masons
in this neighbourhood on having secured so
worthy a man as Bro. Sir J. C. Burrows to preside
over them in the capacity of Grand Master .

Bro. T. J. Sabine nominated Bro. F. Davison ,
as Grand Treasurer , in the room of Bro. J . R ,
Stebbing. of Southampton , lately deceased.

Sir J. C. Burrows was then obligated, invested ,
and enthroned , and in a suitable and very feeling
manner thanked the brethren for the confidence
reposed in him , and for the very high honour to
which they had preferred him. He subsequentl y
invested his officers for the ensuing year.

Several motions relating to the business of the
day, or of importance to the Province, were then
proposed and considered.

The Provincial Grand Lodge will meet next
year at Hastings.

The Visitors present numbered nearly a
hundred , and double that number of letters had
been received from all parts of the country
expressing regret that circumstances would
prevent the attendance of brethren, but sending
their best wishes for the prosperity of the degree
in the South of England , and for the success of
the new province of Sussex.

Utoltum to little ax Utoimtc ftaUs iurft
(fyiwms.

In reply to "An Old Mason," (page 630) I
would remark that the newspaper paragraph re-
specting Baron Ceschi, in which he is designated
" Deputy Grand Master of the Order of Knights
of St. John," must have been founded on error.
There is no present Grand Master, and conse-
quently cannot be a Deputy. The Protestant
branches of the Order, in England and in Germany,
are not in coalition with the Roman Catholic
branches. I am not aware that "now and again
we have paragraphs " in the Freemason , "having
reference to the doings <S that English Langue,
emanating doubtless from Masonic members of
that august brotherhood. I only remember
one paragraph, of a very few lines, in or about
Jul y last, I think , which was contributed by
myself, containing the simple announcement
that the anniversary had been held at the Gate-
house, Clerkenwell, and Divine service, by
permission of H.M., at the Chapel Royal , Savoy.

LUPUS .

THE GRAND MASTERSHIP OP THE IRISH
FREEMASONS .—The Press Association under-
stands that his Grace the Duke of Abercorn,
Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, has accepted the
office of Grand Master of the Freemasons of
Ireland, rendered vacant by the death of the
Duke of Leinster. The V iceroy's installation
will probably be held in Dublin in the ensuing
December.
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ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR.

To the Editor of the Freemason.
Dear Sir and Brother,

The enclosed extracts from an address
delivered by Bro. Rob Morris , Past Grand
Master of Kentucky, June 4th , 1873, may afford
some light to your esteemed correspondent , Bro.
D. Murray Lyon.

With regard to the Victoria Chapter, recently
inaugurated in Glasgow, being the first esta-
blished in Great Britain , it will appear from Bro.
Morris ' statement that, prior to 1868, when he
resigned the office of Grand Patron , no charters
had been granted for the organisation of chap-
ters, the bodies which may have been formed
before that time were designated " Families of
the Eastern Star," and those, we learn from the
same source , had ceased to exist, which is full y
borne out by Bro. D. Murray Lyon.

For the information of those who feel inte-
rested in the matter , I may state that the charter
I issued to Victoria Chapter bears the signatures
of Bro. Robert Macoy as Grand Patron, a Mason
of world-wide reputat ion, who for upwards of
twenty years has been Grand Recorder of the
Grand Encampment of Knights Templar of the
State of New York, and of Bro . Morris as
Grand Secretary, of whom Bro. Lyon speaks.

I am , dear Sir and Brother ,
You rs courteously and fraternall y,

H. J. SH I E L D S , 330.
Glasgow, Oct. 24, 1874.
"Illustrious Grand Matron , Grand Patron, Offi-

cers, and Delegates of the Grand Chapter,
Eastern Star, of the State of New York , I accept
this as as a good occasion to visit your Grand
Chapter of the Adoptive Rite, and thank you for
the invitation. By your permission, I will place
upon record certain facts containing the origin
and progress of the Rite with which I am fami-
liar In the " Eastern Star Manual,"
comp iled by Bro. Macoy, the statement is made
iu the preface that " the Order of the Eastern
Star was established in the United States in
177 8." This is an error. It should have read,
" Adoptive Masonry was established at that
time." . . . .  When I began to write and
lecture upon Freemasonry, I found the desire
for ladies' degrees as deeply planted in the
breasts of others as my own, and I was called
upon everywhere to confer such degrees as we
had ,—namely the Good Samaritan, the Heroine
of Jericho, the Mason's Daughter, and others.
They were all rather thin, gave but little satis-
faction, barren in matter, and inartistic in form ,
and I was convinced that something better could
be made. In v8j o, twenty-three years ago, I
wrought out with all my ability my idea of what
was needed in this department, and called it the
Eastern Star. . . . .  Two ideas I kept steadil y
in my mind,—namely that in the ties which
bind Master Masons together, the honour, safety,
and comfort of the wife, widow, mother, sister,
and daughter are sacredly regarded ; and, second,
that to make these privileges available in the
moment of peril or distress, some forms of
private recognition are needed. Twenty-three
years of experience, and the affiliation of fifty
thousand ladies, substantiate the belief upon
which I set out. We cannot truthful ly say to
a lady that we will " introduce her into Free-
masonry ;" nor do I think such a statement ever
has been made, nor can we promise the lad y
who has been initiated into the forms of the
Adoptive Rite, that she will be thereby any
more entitled to Masonic aid than she was
before, nor do I think that that statement has
ever been made. What , then, is the inducemen!
we offer her ? Why this : that a lady who, by
birth or marriage is reall y in possession of these
rights of relief, will find her appeal made easiei
to her through the signs and passes, and , perhaps
still more through the certificate we furnish her
This is the spirit and purpose of the Adoptive
Rite, as I have always taught it , and every othei
Mason who, directly or indirectly, has beer
instructed in this system through me. I pre
same I have personall y communicated thc
degree of the Eastern Star to ten thousand ladies
In this most respectable assembly are many wh<

received the degrees from me, and they can testify
if I have ever promised them more than this.
Several attempts were made at different times to
organise the Eastern Star into a system. The
first, in 18^5, was sty led "the Constellation ,"
of which a number were constituted. But it
was found in practice that the Ritual was too
complicated, demanding mere dramatic skill
then was available in many places, and this soon
fell into disuse. Then, in 1859, a Ritual was
framed for "Families of the Eastern Star," of
which quite a large number were organised.
But the trouble with these was, that not enough
of the dramatic element was introduced into
them, and they fell through for want of interest.
In 1868, when I sailed for the Hol y Land , I
resigned to Bro. Robert Macoy the title and
prerogatives of G rand Patron , which I had as-
sumed as the author of the system , he consenting
to undergo the heavy cares incumbent upon the
office. I need not say that Bro. Macoy has fully
jus tified my choice. The result of his labours,
continued through five years , has been to estab-
lish chapters of the Eastern Star in all parts of
New York , in New Jersey, in Mississipi , in
Illinois, in Iowa, in Massachusetts and Con-
necticut—to name them all would almost be to
call the roll of the States. Surely this is an
encourag ing evidence of the adaptedness of this
system to the wants of the present age. The
Rituals of the system you are now working,
sty led Chapter of the Eastern Star, were the
work of Bro. Macoy himself, I assisted him in
the preparation of certain portions, and gave him
my warm approval of the whole. He expressed
the opinion to me many years since, that no
form of the Adoptive Rite can be permanent, or
can exercise much influence upon the minds of
its recipients, unless it is hedged in with charters
dramatized in ceremonies, and illustrated with
jew els and para phernalia like other systems of
Masonry. This form of Eastern Star Chapters
seems to meet with universal acceptance, and I
think it may be deemed permanent. As to the
charge of modernism, this applies equally to all
the forms of Masonry, except the first three
degrees. To say that ladies have nothing to do
with Freemasonry, is a stupid assertion unworthy
a sensible man. To whom are the benefits ap-
plicable, if not to them ? And what good is
Freemasonry to] do them, unless they are in-
formed of their claims ? And what better way is
there for imparting this information than the
method practised in the lectures and ceremonies
ofthe Eastern Star. There is nothing to dis-
cern age us in the opposition we meet with. For
the same opposition was made to Royal Arch
Masonry sixty years ago, yet see how popular it
is now ! Everything in Masonry must stand
upon its own merits. If the Eastern Star satis-
fies the demands of the age, it will live. Men
may say what they please against it, it will live,
and will become an institution in the land.
That it has done good alread y, I know. That it
has capacity for good, a thousand times greater,
I honestly believe. Therefore, let us adhere to
it patiently, do its work faithfully, and in due
time we shall receive our reward if we faint
not.

©bmi'ATg.

BRO. SAMUEL INNS, D.P.G.M., OF
NORTHHANTS AND HUNTS.

We have this week to record the death of Bro.
Samuel Inns, of Towcester, member of the
Lodge of Fidelity 44,5, and D.P.G.M. of North-
hants and Hunts.

The deceased brother had been for upwards
of 30 years a member of the Masonic brother-
hood, and always evinced the liveliest desire to
promote the interests and welfare of the Craft ,
and to carry out in a practical manner the
princ iples of the Order.

He never spared expense and trouble in doing
this, and his zeal was rewarded in a small degree
by his promotion to the. important office which
he held at his death , and to which he was raised
several years since.

He had been for some time ailing, but his
friends did not ant icipate so speedy a termination
to his career as was the case, his last illness
being of only two days' duration.

It was felt (though not specially wished by
deceased), that it was incumbent on all his bro-
thers in the province, and especially those of his
own lodge, that it was their duty to pay a last
tribute , to his memory by following him to his
grave, and accordingly, at his funeral on the 15th
inst., upwards of 60 members of the lodges in
the province assembled for that purpose, for
which a dispensation from Grand Lodge had
been previously obtained. Lodge being opened , a
procession was formed and marched up to the
residence of deceased , and thence to the parish
churchyard , in Masonic order.

His Grace the Duke of Manchester, P.G.M.
of the province, was prevented fro m attending by
his absence from England , but sent a letter of
condolence , and many similar letters were sent
by other brothers who were unable to attend.

The funeral service was taken by the Rev.
W. H: Lee, Vicar of Towcester, the Rev. E. G.
James, late Curate, Bro. the Rev. Tyrwhitt
Drake, P.P.G.C, Bro. the Rev. Wm. Howes,
P.P.G.C , and Bro. the Rev. C G. Barr.

The " Dead March" in Saul was impressively
played while the body was in the church , by
Bro. Wm. Simmonds, W.M. 445, and P.G.O.

The deceased brother 's regalia was borne on
the pall. The pall bearers were six of the oldest
P.M.'s of deceased's lodge. Bro. Marston was
G.D.C, and Bro. Evans 445 was A.D.C.

Before closing the lodge it was unanimously
resolved to request the lodges of the province to
go into mourning for three months, and the
customary banquet of the deceased brothers lod ge,
which was fixed for Oct. 33rd , is of course post-
poned.

A luncheon was provided for the brethren
assembled, and after it the memory of the de-
ceased brother was drunk in solemn silence.

A funeral sermon was preached on Sunday
morning last , by the Rev. W. H. Lee, when
most of the members of deceased's lod ge were
present in their private capacity.

Deceased was 67 years of age.

Itasanic ©ibings.
A KINDLY NOTE .—The Supreme Council

of Freemasons in France has invited all the Grand
Lodges of the world to meet at Lausanne on
the first Monday in September , 1875. Says a
clerical paper, " It is against the genera l peace
that this assembly will conspire. All the friends
of honesty—les amis f l u  lien—should keep their
eyes upon it." I want to know whether this
sort of language is not libellous ? If it be not,
most certainly it tends to incite a breach of the
peace.

BRO . GEORGE KE N N I N G  has received the
commands of Grand Lodge for the supp ly of
clothing and jewels, for the Grand Master and
other Grand Officers.

B RO . EDWARD V E R N O N  has just returned
fro m a pleasant trip to his native land across the
water. He was a guest at No. 33, Golden-
square, London , and speaks in rapturous terms
of his reception by Captain Nathaniel George
Phili ps, 330, and other distinguished members
of the Supreme Council of England. We envy
our stalwart brother his delightful experiences
of travel .—New York Dispatch.

BRO. KNIGHT , the newly-elected Alderman
for the Ward of Cripplegate, was entertained at
a complimentary dinner, given by the residents
of the ward at the Albion Tavern last week.

HOLLOWAV 'S P ILLS AND OI N T M E N T .—The most effec-
tual cure for gout and rheumatism. A frequent cause of
these complaints is the inflammatory state of the blood,
which usually attends bad digestion , produces lassitude
with great durability, and indicates the want of a proper
circulation of that fluid , which with its impurity super-
induced greatly aggravates these disorders. HoIIoway 's
Pills arc of so purif ying a nature that a few doses taken
in time are an effectual preventive against gout and rheu-
matism, but whoever may have an attack of either should
use HoIIoway 's Ointment , thc searching properties of
which , combined with the effects of the Pills, ensure a
certain cure. The Ointment should , at least twice a day,
be thoroughly rubbed into the parts affected , after they
have been sufficientl y fermented with warm water to open
the pores, and thereby facilitate the introduction of the
Ointment to the gland.—ADVT.
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" LE MONDE MACONNIQUE " AND
"THE FREEMASON."

In the September number of our French con-
temporary there appears, at page 204, what 'pur-
ports to be a fraternal criticism on some articles
which have appeared this year in our journal on
"The True Mission of Freemasonry." This
review also appears to be written by the Editor ,
who is, we understand , Bro. Caubet, and with it
we have little to find fault , as it is both able in
substance and moderate in tone. It is quite
clear, indeed , that our esteemed Bro . Caubet does
not approve or agree with our views, and regards
thesuppression of mystico-philosophical teaching,
and of a supposed eclectic system of docttine and
morals as " l'effacement de la Francmaconnerie."
We, "au contraire ," entirely disagree in turn with
Bro. Caubet , but he has clearly as much right to
hold and enounce his opinion on the subject as
we have on our part. But we think it right to say
also this. The unfortunate position into which
Freemasonry in France is dail y drifting, in
deference to most mistaken counsels, might, if
we thought well to prolong the discussion with
Bro. Caubet, which we do not, be adduced , we
think , in strong proof of the soundness of our
original contention. We did not, as it happens,
allude to French Freemasons in our articles, but
as Bro. Caubet has himself raised the question ,
we think it better , like true Freemasons, to ex-
press our opinion on the subject, openly and
honestly. And we speak with some little know-
ledge of the state of affairs , and yet with most
sincere goodwill to our Gallican and other
foreign brethren, for whom , too, we are willing
to make every allowance alike for difference of
situation , and difficulty of position. But yet,
when as in I< ranee, to-day, French Freemasonry
has all but assumed the declarations and dogmas
of the most painful period of her history, when

the very existence of a Supreme Being, and
even the immortality of the soul, are not only
erased fro m the professions of the governing
body, but even private lodges are hardly permitted
to avow the same secret truths, every reflecting
brother must see that thc foundations of French
Freemasonry are sapped, that , on such prin-
ciples it never can long flourish, and that
evil days are in store for French Freema-
sons. Such are our candid opinions,
" quantum valent," and such we commend
to the careful consideration of our courteous
Bro. Caubet, from whom we part with every
assurance of our true Masonic consideration.
But when we turn from our fraternal
antagonist, Bro. Caubet, to Bro. H. Valleton,
who writes another criti que on the articles in
the Freemason, at page 321, what cao we
possibly say either of his style or his tone ? Not
only is this additional review in marked contrast
with the brotherly and polished language of the
Editor , but it is a deliberate departure from the
usual French politesse. Bro. Valleton commences
his unmasonic tirade, by describing the Editor of
the Freemason as a " confrere egare par esprit
de nationalite au milieu des plus importantes
questions philosophiques comme un homme
perdu dans une haute foret." This is, as Mr.
Sam Weller would say, " pretty well for a
beginning," not, probably, that such language
much matters in any way, the more so, as before
the close of this article some of our readers
may perhaps be of opinion that the remarkable
expression " confrere egare " belongs more
fairly to Bro. Valleton himself than to the
Editor of the Freemason. For Bro. Valleton goes
on to say, that in our simple and straightforward
enunciation of the universality of Freemasonry,
and yet of the happy possession in all our lodges
of God's holy and inspired word, where can any
one possibly " accumuler en moins de mots plus
de contradictions , illog ismes, plus de sophismes,
plus d'enormites, plus de non sens." " Mighty
civil , bedad ," as Padd y said, " and excissively
foine writing ! " Well we must, we [eel, bow
at once to such sweeping accusations from so
lucid and so just a critic, consoling ourselves
with the reflection, however, that if it really be
contradictory, illogical , sophistical, full of enor-
mity, utterly nonsensical, to hold such views,
we share them, as we are proud to believe,
with ninety-nine out of every hund red of
our English Craft. And when Bro. Valleton
goes on to express his mournful opinion in
these sad words, " Helas ! il est bien manifesto
que les Magons Anglais ne sont ni illuminees, ui
mistiques, ni philosophes, m logiques," I feel
bound to say at jonce, that I deeply fear we
English Freemasons shall long remain, as he
puts it, neither illumines, nor mystics, nor
philosophers , nor logicians, as we certainl y do
not intend to give up our Bibles, nor banish
religion from our lodges. But Bro. Valleton is
not even content with such allegations. No,
good man , he means, as we say, to go " the
entire animal," and so he proceeds to make use
of language which we deeply regret to see
fall fro m the pen of any edncated and civilized
brother Freemason, for he loudly declares that
because we English Masons accept the Bible as
God's Word , and use it ia our lodges, our Free-

MADAME TUSSAUD'S EXHIBITION ,
BAKER STREET.

Now added , PORTRAIT MODELS of the CZAR OF
RUSSIA , SIR GARNET WOLSELEV , the Three Jud ges
in the Tichborne Trial , Cockburn , Mellor, and Lush ; the
Shah of Persia, Marshal MacMahon , M. Thiers, and the
late Mr. Charles Dickens.
Admission is. Children under ten , Od. Extra Rooms, 6d.

Open from ten a.m. to ten p.m.

Re-issue, price ***s., post free t;s. 4d.
MASONIC GATHERINGS.

Edited by Bro. GEOROE TAYLOR .
Containing Historical Records of Freemasonry- from the

earliest to the present time, &o.
Londcn: GEORGE KENNING , 198, Fleet-street, E.C.
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DEATH.
SHORT .—October 2S, at Broxmorc, Dawlish , Caroline

Mary, w ife of J.Stroud Shott I.P.M.. Salem Lodge, 1443,
aged 32 years.

§iri|js, Hlam»jjc3 nub Dcatljs.
THE

HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY,
FROM ITS ORIGIN TO THE PRESENT DAY.

Drawn from the best sources and the most recent
investigations.

BY J. G. FINDEL,
Second Edition , Revised, and Preface written by

Bro. D. MURRAY LYON.
One .ol., 800 pages 8vc, with an Index. Cloth gilt.

Price, i os. 6d.
" Tiiis .O'Jk is a strictly historical one, from which all

is excluded that is not based upon ascertained or pro-
bable fact."— Builder.

" Of its value to Freemasons, as a detailed history of
their Brotherhood , it is not possible to speak too hi ghly."—
Pul'lic Opinion.

" The author seems to have fairl y exhausted the sub-
ject."— Tlie Athenaeu m.

"The edition we are now considering is a second
Eng lish edition , which had the great advantage of Bro. D.
M. Lyon's able superintendence and editorshi p in its Eng-
lish dress. There can be no doubt but, that so far, Bro.
Findel's work is the most complete work on Freemasonry
which has yet appeared , and that he deserves the greatest
credit for his careful and accurate treatment of all evidence
011 the subject, and for liis honest desire after truth. Bro.
Findel gives up in the view he has so clearly and con-
sistently put foith our cai ly Masonic history, the older
theor y yf the Roman Colleges, Xc, and limits the origin
of Freemasonry to about the twelfth century, and as
then arising from the operative Masons, and specially the
" Steinmeiuen" and " Bauhutten" of Germany. Bro.
Findel gives us a good deal of evidence on this head,
and one thing is clear from his work , that tlie German Free-
maso s were, at a very early period , organized into lodges
with Master over them , and with outward regulations and
inner eremonies peculiar to the Craft. Bro. Findel rejects
alf the views which have been from time to time put forward
of a Templar or a Rosicrucian origin. Whether or no
liro Findel' s theory of the date of the rise of Free-
masonry be correct , matters very little: we do not ourselves
profess to accept it; but this we can fairly say of Bro Findel's
work , it is marked from first to last by the most remarkable
tokenof industry, ability, andcaie , of patient research , and
of skilful criticism. We know of no work which so clearly sets
before us our amount of knowled ge up to the present time on
the great question of Masonic Archaeology, and there can be
littledoubtthat what Preston's workis to English Freemason-
ry, Findel's work is to cosmopolitan Freemasonry. Indeed
111 student in Masonry can now dispense with it, and it
is a perfect storehouse both of Masonic evidence and Masonic
illustrations. We earnestly recommend all the lodges in
this country to obtain a copy for the lodge library before the
work is bought up for America ; and we believe that no
Mason will rise from tlie perusal of its pages without a
higher idea both of the historical truth and intrinsic value
of Freemasonry, and of fiaternal regard and recognition to
he latest and not the least well-informed or effective of our

Masonic historians. The present century has produced
uo such equal , in authority and usefulness, to the great
,vork of our Bro. Findel, and we wish him and it, in all of
lratern.il sympathy and kindl y intent , many earnest
leaders, and more grateful students."— The Masonic
Altigaxinc.

"This volume is tile history of Masonry par excellence
Every interested person may regard it , therefore , as the
present text-book on the subject."—Muncliestir Guardian

London ; GEORGE KENNING , 10S, Fleet Street.



masonry is " anti-liberal and reactionary ." He
ought to have said anti-infidel and yet most
tolerant. But it appears to us a very profitless
task, a sad waste of time and intellect , to follow
our " frere egare " in this outburst of unmasonic
intolerance and of revolutionary nonsense, and
so we propose to leave him, as the French say,
"plante " dans une "haute foret " of " so-
phistries," " illogismes," " enorm ites," and
rubbish. Bro. Valleton's knowledge of English
Freemasonry is as correct, moreover, as his
criticism is just and fair. He tells us at page 223,
that our English Freemasonry is " closed to
Jews, who only accept the Pentateuch ," that it
is "closed to Hindoos and Parsees," that it is
"closed to all Freethinkers." No doubt
English Freemasonry is closed to Atheists,
and long may it continue to be so. But
this is not all. Blinded by his own " esprit
de nationalite ," this well-informed brother
goes on to assert that English Biblical Masonry
is so much a religious sect, that there are actually
"Clergimen " {sic) who direct it, with the title
aud position of Chaplains." Horrible enormity !
Is it not ? What a priest-ridden lot we are !
Yes, will it surprise our readers to be told.? that
English Freemasonry is a "sect so narrow that
it only chooses those Biblical Christians who
belong to the higher or middle classes," and that
it rejects actually " those Biblical Christians of
the working classes, whom it keeps at a distance
by its fees and its various expenses." How any
French brother can really sit down and take the
trouble to put together such an amount of
unmiti gated falsehood and absurd ity, it passes
our comprehension to realize altogether. "We
need not allude to the remainder of Bro. Valle-
ton's lucubration , as it is simply one of those
ill-digested rhapsodies put forth by some of our
foreign brethren, which really serve as an
excuse for the opposition by governments and
religious bodies to a propaganda which savours
alike of irreligion and socialism. We in Eng land,
despite Bro. Valleton, mean to go on our peace-
able, tolerant, and what the Germans call " man-
friendly " way, resolved on this one thing, how-
ever, which the example of fore ign Masonry
renders alike our bounden and our solemn duty,
never on any account to let go the sympathy
we always manifest for religion, and above all,
God helping us, never on any pretence to remove
the Bible fro m our lodges.

IS THE POPE A FREEMASON ?

A most important question. Yet how can
we answer it ? We have heard it repeated so
often lately, with great emphasis and energy of
expression, that it is by some taken to be an
admitted and an ascertained fact. Indeed, one
or two Italian and Sicilian lodges have, we
believe, on the faith of the story, expelled , as
far, that is, as they could do so, Bro. Pio Nino
from Freemasonry. Now we confess to have
some doubts on the subject, and we should
greatly wish to have those doubts removed.
If the fact be a fact let it by all means be
established , but on the rules and laws of
evidencej so far, the actuality of the Pope's
Masonic affiliation is, in our humble opinion,
'- not proven," It has been stated that he was

made in Italy, a young man, just as it has been
averred, that in his juvenile years he displayed
proclivities for " Giovene Italia. " It has
been announced that when on an ecclesiastical
mission in *one of the South American Re-
publics he was initiated under one of the
symbolic systems, or the " Rite Ecossaise." But
up to this hour when we write , no one, as far as
we are aware, has ever thought well to supple-
ment these loud assertions by simple and satis-
factory evidence. If the fact be really so, it
surely can be proved to the satisfaction of all
true Freemasons, and all honest men. If
it be merely a device of partism warfare; a
"fraus pia " for the purpose of discrediting an
antagonist, the sooner such an indefensible
system is put a stop to the better, especially
amongst Freemasons, who so deeply prize
honour and truth at all times and in all things.
If the account is a pure " myth " it is hurtful to
Freemasons and to Freemasonry to continue to
propagate any thing which is untrue : while if
the report of the Pope's admission to Free-
mason ry be well founded , the sooner it be made
manifest the better, both for Freemasons and
the world. No good can accrue to any by the
" suppressio veri " in this case on the one
hand , and most certain we are, that the
greatest possible injury will be done to
the honest character of Freemasons and
Freemasonry, if a " suggestio falsi " is
needlessly persevered in on the other.
If Pio Nono was ever initiated into our Order,
the minues of the lodge meeting must exist, and
a certified copy of the minutes would set the
matter at rest. But if no such certified ext ract
can be supplied , it is idle for brethren to go on
stating that such a thing is a fact , of which they
offer no trustworthy evidence. Freemasonry has
suffered so much from loose statements, unre-
liable references, hap-hazard assertions, and
unfounded assurances, that we feel it is in the
best interests of Masonic history and of Masonic
veracity that we ask to day for some authentic
proof of this " oft-told tale." We have in
England our very worth y and able Bro. Gallico,
who is interested in and connected with that
" Morgen-Iand," so very pleasant always to
scholars of every age, and not the less so to
Masonic studeuts. Will Bro. Gallico favour us
with his view of the matter, and will he endea-
vour to lay before our readers some proof of the
story if it be true ? Or will he give us an honest
avowal, if the statement be incorrect, of the
mistake into which many Italian and other
Masonic writers have fallen ? We shall hope to
hear from him on the subject shortly, as no one
is more competent to give the information desired,
and no one realizes more clearly the solemn need
and duty, in all such inquiries, of strict, historical ,
unimpeachable truth.

OUR DEPUTY GRAND MASTER AT
HIGHCLERE.

"We are happy in being able to confirm , for the
information of the Craft, our original view of
the misquotation of our noble Bro. Lord Car-
navon's speech at an agricultural meeting at
Highclere. As the speech,had been reported in
non-Masonic papers, we felt it to be our dut y

to allude to it, in order to avoid any possible mis-
conception in the matter. But we expressly
stated when we wrote, that in our humble
opinion, the words attributed to our most dis-
tinguished brother were purely a blunder of the
reporter. We rejoice to be able to-day not only
to re-affirm our own previous conviction on the
subject, but to do so in the full certainty, tha t no
such words fell from the lips of our able and
deeply respected Deputy Grand Master.

©riaiiuil iloxumtibtwtt.
[We do net hold ourselves responsible for, or even as approving

of the opinions expressed by our correspondents, but we wish, in
a spirit of fair play to all, to permit—within certain necessary
limits—free discussion .— ED.]

SCOTTISH BENEVOLENT FUND.
To the Editor of the Freemason.

Dear Sir and Brother,—
I have with much pleasure read what

has been said in your columns in connection
with this subject , and I trust something honour-
able to the Craft in Scotland will come of it.
After the hundred-guinea challenge thrown
down by the worthy proprietor of this news-
paper, Bro. Kenning, I hope that some of the
richer members of our Order in Scotland will
come forward, and with still greater generosity
put their hands in their pockets and come out
with something handsome in support of the
scheme.

I am, yours fraternally,
PROGRESS .

THE COMING INSTALLATION OF THE
GRAND MASTER.

To the Editor of (he Freemason.
Dear Sir and Brother,—

Inoticeyourcorrespondent/'A Country
P.M.," thinks the hour for the assembling for the
above ceremony should be fixed so that it would
be over about six p.m., to allow country brethren
from a distance to return homejthe same night.
The suggestion would be a very good one if
there was any probability of the brethren finding
room in the Grand Lodge when they did come.
But unless a larger building is provided than the
present hall (large and commodious as it is)
there will not be room for more than one fifth
of the brethren who are entitled to attend Grand
Lodge, and I believe nearly every brother entitled
to that privilege will wish to be present. And
I think you will find there is somewhere about
nine thousand brethren entitled to attend Grand
Lodge as M.'s, W.'s, and P.M.'s j and on an
occasion like this, if the privilege could be
extended to all W.M.'s of good standing, there
would be such an assemblage of brethren of the
mystic tie as the world has never seen. Would
it not be well for the Committee to secure some
place large enough to accomodate all ? The
Albert Hall would be a most appropriate place,
having been built to commemorate our M.W.G.
M.'s honoured and revered father.

I remain, yours fraternally,
A NOTHER COUNTRY P.M.

THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH AT DE-
VONPORT.

To the Editor of the Freemason.
Dear Sir and Brother,—

Last week you were good enough to
print in a supplement a detailed account of the
ceremony of placing the memorial stone of the
new wing of this institution by His Royal
Highness the Duke of Edinburgh. In the hope
that I may receive aid fro m my brethren in my
arduous labours to support this excellent charity,
permit me to state the grounds on which I
appeal to the Masonic body.

1. The Asylum relieves distress in the direst
form in which distress can be presented , in the
person of the "Destitute Female Orphan."

2. The inmates are exclusivel y the orphans
of our sailors and soldiers, especially of those
losing their lives in the public service. They
are admitted without local preference, and no
recommendation is required.

3. More than twenty of the fathers of child-



ren admitted since the Crimean war were
members of our Order. The large number of
non-commissioned officers who are constantly
entering the Fraternity ensures that we shall
never be without such candidates, and the cordial
support of the Craft would equally ensure their
prompt election. I shall be only too happy to
answer any inquiry, or to send reports etc. to
any brother desirous of contributing or collecting.
Unless I can raise ^2,000 between this and
next April, 150 orphans now on the list of can-
didates will be disappointed, as no election can
take place.

I remain , Dear Sir and Brother,
Yours fraternally,

L. P. METHAM ,
P.G.D., D.P.G.M. Devonshire, Hon. Sec.

LODGE SUMMONSES.
"To the Editor ofthe Freemason .

Dear Sir and Brother,—
I think it would not a little conduce to

fraternal regard and brotherly love if each of the
several lod ges would instruct their Secretaries to
send a copy ef their Lodge summonses to the
Secretaries of the other lodges in their res-
pective provinces, as far as they are able, so that
the meetings may be made known to the bre-
thren, and opportunity offered, that should any
brethren in the course of their respective callings
find themselves at that particular time near to a
lodge meeting, they could avail themselves of
the pleasure of attending, and enjoy themselves
with their brethren. It would also shew each
lod ge how all the other lodges in the province
were progressing, and also as each lodge has a
different method of pr inting its summonses, the
best and neatest form would no doubt b3 fol-
lowed.

I can scarcely suppose such a province as
Middlesex , where so many lod ges are located,
( London) or so large a province as Yorkshire ,
would or could carry out the above suggestion.

Yours fraternally,
R. T. ANDREWS, 403.

LADIES AS FREEMASONS.
Sir,—

Will you kindly allow me to ask
through your columns, if Freemasonry has a
purify ing, elevating influence upon men, why
not admit women ) Surely it would have a good
effect on them also, and in many cases keep
inviolate that unlimited confidence between man

THE ROYAL VISIT TO PLYMOUTH.
To the Editor of The Freemas on.

Dear Sir and Brother,—
It would be a very great pity indeed

that the discussion of an important subjecl
affecting very materially the interests of the Ma
sonic body should be allowed to degenerate intt
a personal quarrel between two humble members
of the Order like Bro. Curteis and myself ; bul
I ask to be allowed just a word or two—ane
they shall be the last—in reply to Bro. Curteis';
last letter, which is framed in a spirit that has
nothing to recommend it, but everything tc
condemn it. Bro. Curteis is a lawyer, and h(
therefore adopts the lawyer-like policy of " nc
case, bully the other side." Seeing the extreme
weakness of the cause which he came forward
at the eleventh hour to defend , he now accuses
me of having been guilty of insulting, unma ^
sonic, and ungentlemanly language in my lasi
communication—a charge which has its com-
plete refutation in the fact of my letter being
published in the columns of the Freemason , for 1
am quite sure, sir , that if it had approached tc
anything like the character which Bro. Curteis
has been pleased to give to it, it never woult
have made its appearance in your columns.

The insinuation that I am only a recently
admitte d Mason is as ungenerous as it is stupid
I have yet to learn that a long connection with
Masonry is necessary, in order to enable a persor
to form a common sense view of a commor
sense question. Bro. Curteis's letter is a sadly
painful illustration to the contrary, and clearly
proves that the oldest Masons are by no means.

and wife that constitutes the happiness of every
home.

THE WIFE OF AN APPRENTICE .

necessarily, the wisest. But Bro. Curteis is a
lawyer.

Again, he makes it a charge against me that I
fail to realise the duties which, as a Mason, I
am bound to discharge. That is an imputation
which I throw back in Bro. Curteis's teeth. It
is unfounded, unwarranted, and grossly mali-
cious, and is simply a part of the policy to which
I have already alluded.

Bro. Curteis says I made a personal attack
upon him in my last communication. Nothing
was further from my intention, and having read
it again, I utterly fail to see what grounds he has
for the assertion. I am afraid that at the
moment of writing he was anticipating the con-
tents of his own letter, than which there cannot
be anything more ungenerous or unmasonic.
But Bro. Curteis is a lawyer.

As I have already said, it was only at the last
moment, when the explanation so long sought
for, was forthcoming, that Bro. Curteis came
upon the scene, but it cannot be said that he has
in any way helped us out of the difficulty. His
two letters did certainl y contain just three facts,
and they were—first, that he was a Mason,
secondly, that he was a member of the Com-
mittee, and thirdly, that he is a W.M. These
are not matters of the least public interest, but
taking them for what they are worth , we were
acquainted with them before.

And now, sir, having taken Bro. Curteis to
task , permit me the opportunity of doing another
act of justice. In my previous letters I was led,
through an unfortunate misunderstanding, to
reflect upon the action of Bro. Colonel Elliott ,
as a member of the Committee, but having
satisfied myself beyond doubt that that gentle-
man is in no way responsible for what took place,
I am desirous at the earliest moment of full y
and freel y expressing my regret that in the
discussion of a question in which I took a very
deep interest, I should have been induced to
cast reflection s upon a gallant officer and an
excellent brother , which I am now convinced
were undeserved. I am quite sure that Bro.
Colonel Elliott will accept this expression of my
regret in the same spirit in which it is given.

Thanking you for your courtesy in allowing
such a free discussion of this unfortunate
question to take place in your columns, I beg to
subscribe mysel f.

Yours fraternall y,
CM. (120*;).

THE LATE GRAND M ASTER.
To the Editor of the Fr eemason.

Dear Sir and Brother,
I cordially echo the conclusion at

which you have arrived in " A Few Words of
Caution " in your number of 24th inst. Perhaps
you could not conclude this very unmasonic
controversy in a better manner than by the in-
sertion of the following clever anagram, which
may also amuse your readers :—

" The Marquess of Ripon.
" R.I.P. quoth Freemasons."

Yours fraternall y,
P.M.

MASONIC JURISPRUDENCE.
To the Editor of the Freemason.

Dear Sir and Brother,—
I think your reply to our " South

African Brother " will not prove quite satisfac-
tory to him ; another glance at his letter will
show you that he meant proxy of person.

ist. The S.W. being absent through illness
a proxy or substitute might have been invested
by the W.M., and the brother so substituted
could have acted for the absent brother, and as,
I presume, he had previousl y held the office of
J.W., he would have "regularly served as a
Warden for one year," and would therefore be
eligible for the Master 's chair ; but if he did
not serve the office of J.W., and was absent a
great part of the year, his having a substitute
would not help him. He could not be installed
even if elected, or if he were he will find it will
come to the long ears of the " Board of General
Purposes," which reach all over the world, and
the " Board of Installed Masters," and the lodge
must answer for it.

I should rule in my own lod ge that if a J.W.

appointed by me was absent through illness on
the installation night , and I invested a substi-
tute, that if the J.W. proper attended at the
next meeting of the lodge, and continued his
lodge attendances for the remainder of ,the year ,
that he was eligible for the chair. But the J.W.
in "South Africa " had no pretence for being
put forward ; he was not appointed or invested
by proxy, and only took the J.W.'s chair by
favour on the resignation of the brother who
was appointed and invested. Dispensations are
not granted in such cases.

I am , yours fraternall y,
MAGNUS OH R E N ,

P.P.G.J.W. for Surrey.
Sydenham, Oct. 20, 18*74.

Bro. George Kenning has received a most
flattering communication from the lodge "Anziani
Virtuosi ," at Leghorn , of which the following
is the translation from the original Italian :—
"It affords us gratification , to send yon , in the
name of the Worshi pful Lodge Anziani Virtuosi ,
Orient of Leghorn , a di ploma of honora ry
membership, to which you have been elected , as
a proof of our esteem for your Masonic virtues,
and we are proud to place upon the roll of our
lodge your honoutable name. We consider
ourselves fortunate in having'entrusted to us the
duty of acquainting you of the above resolution ,
and we inform you , as a Member of our Lodge
Anziani Virtuosi , that we should be happy to
greet you between the Grand Columns. In the
meantime accept , in the name of the Craft , our
Triple Masonic Fraternal Greeting."

(Here follow the official signatures).

The " Masonic Magazine " of August , Sep-
tember, and October, 1873, being ont of print ,
copies will be thankfull y received by the pub-
lisher , at 198, Fleet-street. London.

The " Cosmopolitan Calender " is now read y,
price as., post free, 2s. 2d. To America , post
free, 2s. 6d.

ITALY.

The Editor will be giad to receive notice from Secre-
taries of Craft Lodges, ltoyal Arch Chapters , Mark Lodges,
Prcceptories , Conclaves, &c, of any change in place or
time of meeting. 

Saturday, October 31.
Manchester Lodge of Instruction (179) 1 Yorkshire Grey,

77, London-street , Fitzroy-square, at 8 j  Bro. I-I. Ash ,
Preceptor.

Lily Lodge of Instruction {810), Greyhound Hotel , Rich-
mond, Surrey.

Star Lodge of Instruction (1275), Marquess of Granby
New Cross-road, at 1; Bro. C. G. Dilley, Preceptor

Monday, November 2.
Lodge 12 , Fortitude and Old Cumberland, Ship and

Turtle , Leadenhall-street.
„ 25, Robert Burns , Freemasons' Hall.
„ 72 , Roy al Jubilee , Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street,
i, go, St. John 's, Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street.
„ 144 , St. Luke's, Masons' Hall , Masons' Avenue,

Basinghall-street.
„ 188, Joppa, Albion , Aldersgate-street.
„ 256, Unions , Freemasons' Hall.
,, 1319, Asaph , Freemasons' Hall.

Mark Lodge 139, Panmure , Balham Hotel , Balham.
K. T. Preceptory, 128, Oxford and Cambridge University,

33, Golden-square.
Prince Leopold Lodge of Instruction (1445), Lord

Stanley Tavern , Sandringham-road , Kingsland, at 7 ;
Bro. T. Austin , Preceptor.

Strong Man Lodge of Instruction (45), Crown Tavern ,
Clerkenwell green , at 8 ; Bro. Beckett , Preceptor.

Sincerity Lodge of Instruction (174) , Railway Tavern ,
Fenchurch-street Station , at 7.

Camden Lodge of Instruction (704) , Adelaide Tavern ,
Haverstock-hill , at 8 ; Bro. T. A. Adams, Preceptor.

Eastern Star Lodge of fnstruction (95), Royal Hotel , Mile-
end-road , at 7.30; Bro. E. Gottheil , Preceptor.

British Oak Lodge of Instruction (813), Bank of t'riendship
Tavern, Mile-end , at 7 for 8.

St. James's Union Lodge of Instruction f 180), Ho.-se and
Groom Tavern , Winsley-street (opposite the Pantheon),
Oxford-street, at 8 j Bro. J. R. Stacey, Preceptor.

Wellington Lodge of Instruction , White Swan Tavern,
Deptford , at 8; Bro. C. G. Dilley, P.M. 1155
Preceptor.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS.
For the Week ending Friday, November 6, 1874.



West Kent Lodge of Improvement (1297), St. Saviour's Col
lege, Stansted-road , Forest-hill , at 7.30; Bro. H. W.
Lindus, Preceptor.

Metropolitan Mark Lodge of Instruction , Coach and
Horses Hotel. 323, Stran d, at 8.

Tuesday, November 3.
Colonial Board at 3.
L)dge 7, Royal York Lodge of Perseverance , Free-

masons' HaU.
„ 18, Old Dundee, London Tavern , Bishopsgate-

street.
„ 101, Temple, Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall-street.
„ 172 , Old Concord , Freemasons' Hall.
„ 21 7, Stability, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street.
„ 765, St. James's, Bridge House Hotel , London-

bridge.
„ 1257, Grosvenor, Caledonian Hotel , Adelphi.
„ 1259, Duke of Edinburgh , Cape of Good Hope

Tavern , Commercial-road , E.
„ 1261, Golden Rule, Regent Masonic Hall , Air-street,

Piccadilly.
„ 1298, Royal Standard , Marquess Tavern , Canon-

bury.
„ 1381, Kennington , Surrey Tavern , Kennington Oval.

Chap. 169, Temperance, White Swan Tavern , Deptford.
» 5°7i United Pilgrims, Horns Tavern , Kennington.

Mark Lodge 1, Sti Mark's, Masons' Hall , Masons'
Avenue, Basinghall-street.

Varborough Lodge of Instruction (554), Green Dragon
Stepney, at 8 ; Bro. Barnes, P.M., Preceptor.

Domatie Lodge ot Instruction, Palmevstovv Tavern, Grop-
venor-park, Camberwell, at 8; Bro. Larlham , Pre-
ceptor.

Faith Lodgeof Instruction(141), Refreshmer t Rooms, Vic-
toria-st., (opposite Westminster Palace Hotel), at 8 ;
Bro. C. A. Cottebrune, Preceptor.

Prince Fredk. William Lodge of Instruction (753), Lord' s
Hotel , Lord's Cricket Ground , St. John 's-wood, at 8 ;
Bro. F. G. Baker. Preceptor.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction (8G0), King Edward,
Triangle, Hackney, at 7.30 ; Bro. Crawley, Preceptor.

Prosperity Lodge of Instruction (65), Gladstone Tavern ,
Bishopsgate-st., Within , 31 7.30 ; Bro. Bolton, W.M.
1227, Pieceptor.

St. Marylebone Ledge of Instruction (130-;), British Stores
Tavern , New-street, St. John's Wool, at 8; Bro. T.
A. Adims, Preceptor. *

Constitutional Ledge of Instruction (jg), Wheatsheaf
Hote), Hand-court, Holborn , at 7; Bro. J. H. Stacey,
P.M. 180, Preceptor.

Percy Lodge of Instruction , Grapes Tavern , Little Wind-
mill-street, W.

Pythagorean Lodge of Instruction (79), Prince of Orange ,
Greenwich, at 8 ; Bro. J. Robt. Nash, Preceptor.

Israel Lodge of Instruction, Rising Sun Tavern, Globe-road,
at 7.30.

Wednesday, November 4.
Grand Chapter at 7.
Lodge 511, Zetland , Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street.

„ 149 1, Athenaeum, Camden-road. Holloway.
Mark Lodge, Old Kent , Masons' Hal l, Masons' Avenue,

Basinghall-street.
New Concord Lodge of Instruction, Rosemary Branch

Tavern , Hoxton , at 8.
Royal Union Lodge of Instruction , Horse and Groom

Tavern, Winsley-strcet, Oxford-street, at 8 ; Bro. T. A.
Adams, Preceptor.

Confidence Lodge of Instruction , White Hart Tavern, Ab-
church-lar.e, at 7.30.

Peckham Lodge of Instruction , Maismore Arms,Park-road,
Peckham, at 8 •, Bro. David Rose, Preceptor.

Temperance in the East Lodge of Instruction, George the
Fourth, Catherine-street , Poplar.

Stanhope Lodge of Instruction , Thicket Hotel, Anerley, at
7-3° P.m.; Bro. H. W. Lindus, Preceptor.

Finsbury Park Lodge of Instruction (1288), Finsbury
Patk Tavern, Seven Sisters'-road, N.. at 8. Bro. P.
Dickinson. Acting Preceptor.

United Strength Lodge of Instruction (228) , the Grafton
Arms, Prince of Wales's-road, Kentish-town, at 8 ;
Bro. J. N. Frost, Preceptor.

Southwark Lodge of Instruction , (879), Southwark Park
Tavern, Southwark Park, at 8 ; Bro. Charles William
Kent, Preceptor.

Dalston Lodge of Instruction (975), Havelock Tavern,
Albion-road, Dalston, at 8.

Thursday, November 5.Lodge 27, Egyptian , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet.street.
>• 45> Strong Man , Old Jerusalem Tavern St.

John 's-gate, Clerkenwell.
„ 192 , Lion and Lamb, City Terminus Hotel , Can-

non-street.
„ 22 7, Ionic, Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall-street.
„ 231, St. Andrew's, Freemasons' Hall.
i, 538, La Tolerance , Freemasons' Hall.
if 554t yarborough, Green Dra gon, S tepney.,, 822 , Victoria Rifles , Freemasons' Hall.
11 I3S'i St- Clement 's Danes, King's Head Hotel, 26**;

Strand.
11 '445, Prince Leopold , Lord Stanley Tavern , Sand-

nngham-road.
Chap. 176 , Caveac, Westminster Palace Hotel.
Rose Croix Chapter , St. George, 33, Golden-squarc.
Fidelity Lodge of Instruction (3), Yorkshire Grey, London-

st., Tottenham Court-road, at 8 j Bro. T. A. Adams,
Preceptor .

Finsbury Lodge of Instruction , Jolly Anglers' Tavern ,
Bath-street, City-ioad ; Bio. Stean, Preceptor .

United Manners' Lodge of Instruction, Three Cranes,
Mile-end-road , at 8 ; Bro. T. J. Barnes, Preceptor.

Whittington Lodge of Instruction (862), Crown Tavern ,
Holborn , at 8; Bro. Lewis Alexander, P.M. 188,
Preceptor.

Doric Chapter of Instruction, Three Cranes Tavern, Mile-
end-road , at 8 ; Comp. T. J. Barnes, Preceptor.

Ebury Lodge of Instruction , Bro. Palmer's, 12, Ponsonby-
st„ Millbank.

Highgate Lodge of Instruction (1366), Bull and Gate,
Kentish-town, at 8 ; Bro. J. N. Frost, Preceptor.

The Great City Lodge of Instruction (1426}, In , Cheap-
side, at 6.30.

Friday, November 6.
Lodge 143, Middlesex , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street.

„ 706, Florence Nightingal e, Masonic Hall , William-
street, Woolwich.

„ 890, Hornsey, Andetton's Hotel, Fleet-street.
„ 1412, Logia de la Iberia , Hill-road , St. John's

Wood.
Chap. 3, Fidelity, London Tavern , Bishopsgate-street.
Sr. George's Lodge of Instruction (140), Globe

Tavern , Royal-hill , Greenwich.
Robert Burns Lodge of Instruction , Union Tavern , Air-st.,

Regent-st., at 8.
Belgrave Lodge of Instruction, (749), Lyceum Tavern, 354,

Strand, at 8; Bro. Pulsford , Preceptor.
Panmure Lodge of Instruction (720), Balham Hotel, Bal-

ham, at 7.30.
Unions Emulation Lodge of Improvement for M.M.'s,

Freemasons' Hall, a 7.
Temperance Lodge of Instruction, Victoria Tavem,

Victoria-road, Deptford , at 8.
Clapton Lodge of Instruction (1 *56*;), White Hart, Clapton,

at 7.30; Bro. James Brett , P.G.P., &c, Preceptor.
Royal Standard Lodge of Instruction (129S), the Castle

Tavern , Holloway, at 8 ; Bro. W. F. Rogers, Preceptor.
Pythagorean Chapter of Instruction (79), Prince of

Orange, Grccnwich-road, at 8; Comp. W. West Smith ,
Preceptor.

Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction , Portugal Hotel, Fleet-
street, at 7 ; Bro. Stacey, P.M. 180, Preceptor .

Westbourne Lodge of Instruction (733), Horse and Groom ,
"Winsley-street, Oxford-street, at 8.

United Pilgrims, Lodge of Instruction , Antelope Tavern ,
Lome-road. Brixton , at 7.

St. James's Lodge of Instruction , New Tanners' Arms,
Grange-road , Bermondsey, at 8 ; Bro. Howes, P.M.,
Preceptor.

Duke of Edinburgh Lodge of Instruction , Silver Lion,
Penny-fields, Poplar, at 7 ; Bro. D. S. Potts, Preceptor.

Doric Lodge of Instruction , Three Cranes Tavern, Mile-
end-road , at 8.

Burgoyne Lodge of Instruction , Grafton Arms, Prince of
Wales's-road, N.W., at 8; Bro. P. M. Wuest, Pre-
ceptor.

St. Luke's Lodge of Instruction (144I, Rose Tavern,
Fulham-road, S.W.

Chigwell Lodge of Instruction , Bald-faced Stag Hotel ,
Buckhurst-hill, at 8.

High Cross Ledge of Instruction (734), Coach & Horses
High-road , Tottenham.

Burd.tt Coutts Lodge of Instruction (1278), Approach
Tavern , Approach-road , Victoria-park , at 8 j Bro. Geo.
W. Verry, Preceptor.

Stability Lodge of Instruction (219), Guildhall Tavern,
Gresham-street ; Bro. 11. Muggeridge, P.M., Precep -
tor.

Thursday, Novembe r 5.Lodge 249, Mariners', Masonic Temple, Liverpool , at 0.
<> ¦ 1473' tootle, Molyneux Assembly Rooms, Bootle.

Chap. 758, Brid gewater, Masonic Hall , Runcorn , a 6.
Friday, Novembe r 6.

Lodge 680, Sefton , Adelphi Hotel , Liverpool , at .;.,, 1264, Neptune, Masonic Temple, Liverpool , at 6.
» 137.i> Architect, Didsbury Hotel , Didsbury.
11 1387, Chorlton , Masonic Rooms, Chorlton-cum-

Hardy,
Chap. 10S6, Walton , St. Lawrence Schools, Kirkdale , at 6.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND
VICINITY.

For the week ending Saturday, November 7, 1874.
All the Meetings take place at 8 o'clock.

Monday, November 2.
Lodge 20, St. John's, Freemasons' Hall , Lesmahagow.

1, 119, Rosslyn , Freemasons' Hall , 25, Robertson-
street.

,, 129, St. Mirren , St. Mirren 's Hall , Paisley.
" 332, Un ion , 170 , Buchanan-street.

Tuesday, November 3.
Lodge 3"*,, St. John , St. John's Hall , Buchanan-st.

„ 68, Doric, 44, Church-street , Port Glasgow.
» 73, Thistle and Rose, 170, Buchanau-strcet.
„ 87, Thistle, 12, Trongate.
„ 177, St. James, Masons' Hall , Coatbridge.
,, 233, Hamilton , Spalding 's Hotel , Hamilton.
,, 406, St. John , Masonic Hall , Motherwell.
., 437, Govandale, Portland Buildings.

Wednesday, November 4.
Lolge 4, Kilwinning, 170, Buchanan-stiect.

„ 21 , Old St. John 's, Freemasons' Hall , Lanark.
„ 11 7, St. Mary, Freemasons' Hall , Partick.
„ 126 , St. Andrew, George Hotel , Kilmarnock.
„ 128, St. John , Freemasons' Hall , Shettlestnn.
i, 166, St. John , 29, Grame-sireet , Airdrie.
» 354i Caledonian Railway, 213, Buchanan-it.

Chap. 87, Shamrock and Thistle, 12, Trongate .
Thursday, November 5.

Lodge 22 , St, John's, George Hotel , Kilmarnock .
„ 27, St. Mungo, 21 3, Buchanan-street.
„ 149, St. Andrew's, Masonic Hall, Irvine.
„ 202 , St. Clement's, Trades' Tavem , Kilman.ock.
„ 290, Dairy Blair , Masonic Hall , Daliy.
„ 370, Renfrew County Kilwinning, Hi ^ li-strcet,

Paisley.
„ 465, St. Andrew 's, Masons' Hal) , Garngad-road.

Fnday, November 6.
Lodge 7, Kilwinning, Masonic Hall, Hamilton.

„ 116, Royal Arch , Council Hall , Rutherglen.
„ 135, St. James, Crown Inn , 1 arbolton.
„ 217, Cumberland, Old Town Hall, Port Glasgow.
„ 242, Houston, Cross Keys, Johnstone .
„ 248, Lockhart , St. John's Masonicl lull , Carnwath.
„ 360, Commercial, 30 Hope-street.
„ 408, Clyde, 170, Buchanan-st.
„ 459, Shelbume , Cumbrae Hotel , Mil port.
„ 512, Thorntree, ThornHebank.

Saturday, Novembe r 7.
Lodge 215, St. Andrew, Avondale Inn , Strathaven.

„ 305, St. John Woodhall , Freemasons' Hall , Holy-
town.

„ 458, St. John's, Freemasons' Mall , Busby.

For the Week ending Saturday, November 7, 1874.

Monday, November 2.
Lodge 113, Unanimity, Bull Hotel Assembly Rooms,

Preston.
„ lo-i i , Howley, Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
., 1380, Skelmersdale, Queen 's Hotel , Waterloo, near

Liverpool , at 5.
Chap. 60 j, De Tabley, Seacombe Hotel , Seacombe, at 6.
Everton Lodge of Instruction (S23), Masonic Hall , Liver-

pool , at 7.30.
West Lancashire Mark Lodge (65), Masonic Hall , Liver-

pool, at 6.

Tuesday, November 3.
Lodge 99;, Furness, Masonic Temple, Ulverstone.

„ 147 6, Blackpool , Clifton Arms Hotel , Black pool .
Chap. 203, St. John of Jerusalem, Masonic Temp le,

Liverpool , at 6.
Merchants' Lodge of Instruction (241), Masonic Temple,

Liverpool , at 6.
Downshire Lodge of Instruction (594), Masonic Hall ,

Liverpool , at 7.
Mark Lodge, Walton (161), Masonic Hall , Kirkdale.

Wednesday, November 4.
Lodge 673, St. John's, Masonic Temple, Liverpool , a

6.30.
,, 730, Ellesmere, Royal Oak Hotel , Chorley.
„ 1013, Royal Victoria , Masonic Temple, Liverpool ,

at 6.
., 1413, West Lancashire, Commercial Hotel , Orms-

kirk , at 6.
11 '335, Lindsay, 20, King-street , Wigan.
„ 1354, Marquis of Lome, Masonic Hall , Leigh.

Chap. 477, Fidelity, 55, Argyle-street, Birkenhead.
De Grey and Ripon Lodge of Instruction (1356), 80,

Noith Hill-street, Toxteth-park , Liverpool, at 7.30.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIR E AND
CHESHIRE ,

For thc Week ending Saturday, November 7th , 1874.
Monday, November 2.

Grand Lodge, Quarterly Committee, Freemasons' Hall , at
5 P-m-

Lodge io, Dalkeith Kilwig Masonic Hall , High-street ,
Dalkeith , at 8.

„ 429, St. Kenti gern , Royal Hotel , Pennicuick , at 8.
„ 468, Oswald of Dunnikier , Public Buildings, Kirk -

caldy, at 8.
Tuesday, November 3.

Lodge 5. Canongate and Leith, 83, Constitution-street ,
Leith , at 8.

„ 36, St. David's, Ship Hotel , East Register-strect,
at 8.

„ 400, Dunearn , Town Hall , Burntisland , at 8.
Wednesday, November 4.

Lodge 160, Roman Eagle, Iona Hotel , Nicholson-street,
at 8.

„ 261, Tweed , Cross Keys Hotel , Kelso, at 8.
Friday, November 3.

Lodge 291, Celtic, Ship Hotel , East Register-street , at 8.
Chap. 83, St. Andrew 's, Freemasons' Hall , at 8.

. MASONfC MEETINGS fN DUBLIN.
For the week ending November 7.

Monday, November 2.
Lodge 2, Dublin , Freemasons' Hall , Dublin , at 8.
Chap. 245, Dublin , Freemasons' Hall , Dublin , at 7.30.

Tuesday, November 3.
Lodge 171, Duke of Clarence, Fieemasons' Hall , Dub-

lin , at 7.30.
„ 22 7, Dublin , Freemasons' Hal l, Dublin , at 8.

Prince Masons Chap. 5, Dublin , Freemasons' 1 lall^Dubjjj
I'm, at 5

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND
VICINITY.



Wednesday, November 4.
Lodge 125, Fidelity, Freemasons ' Hall , Dublin , at 7.30.

„ 158 , Dublin , Freemasons ' Hall , Dublin , at 8.
.: 620, Dublin, Freemasons ' Hall , Dublfn , at 4.

Gr ind R. A. Chap., Freemasons ' Hal l, Dublin , at 8.
Chap, 12 , Dublin , Freemasons ' Hall , Dublin , at 4.30.
K. T. Preceptory, Kilmainham , Freem asons ' Hall , Dub-

lin , at 4.30,

Thursda y, November 5.
Grand Lod ge, Freemasons ' Hall , Dublin , at 8.
Prince Masons Chap. 9, Dublin , Freemasons ' Hall , Dub-

lin , at 4.30.
Friday, November 6.

Lodge 232, Dublin , Freemasons ' Hall , Dublin , at 8.
Chap. 50, Dublin , Freemasons ' Hall , Dublin , at 8.
K. T. Preceptory, Eblana , Freemasons ' Hall , Dublin , at

7-30"
Prince Masons Chap. Kilwinni ng, Freemasons ' Hall ,

Dublin , at 5

fvobince of iampljiw anir .tire isle cl
Uifllji

t fUND FOR THE BENE PIT OF THE WlDOW OP
THE LATE W. BRO. J . R. ST E B B I N G , P.G.D
(E NGLA ND ) AND D. Prov. G.M.

P RESIDENT .—Th3 Right Worsh ipful W. W. B. BEEC H
M.P., Provincial Grand Mast er.

At a meeting of tlie Provincial Grand Lodge,
recently held at Landport, it was unanimously
resolved that a Committee be appointed for the
purpose of raising a fund , to provide a suitable
memorial to our late deeply-lamented Bro.
Stebbing.

In pursuance of the foregoiag resolution, a
meeting was held at Southampton , which was
largely attended , when the following resolutions
were unanimously adopted :—

" That the Ledges and Chapters of the
Province and Freemasons generall y be solicited
to subscribe to a fund , to be appropriated ?s
the Committee shall determine, for the benefit
of the \V idow of our late lamented Bro. J. R.
Stebbing, whose circumstances at the time
of his decease render this appeal absolutely
necessary."

" That copies of these resolutions be
forwarded to each Lodge and Chapter in the
Province, inviting their co-operation, as well as
that of Brethren and Companions generally, in
obtaining subscriptions to the fund. "

" That a circular stating the circumstances
be also transmitted to all other Lodges and
Chapters in England."

The name ofthe late Bro. J. R. Stebbing is
so well known in all Masonic circles that it
seems unnecessary to set forth at length his
long and valuable services. For many years he
was a constant attendant at Grand Lodge and
Grand Chapter, assisting the interests of the
Brethren and Companions. He was Vice-
President of the Board of General Purposes in
in i86"r , 1862 and 1863, and also an active mem-
ber of the Building Committee of the present
Freemasons' Hall, London.

He was rarely absent from the elections in
the various Charities, giving his valuable aid to
the poor and distressed amongst the brethren
and their relatives, contributing from his means
to the advancement of those charities, in which
he had qualified as Vice-Patron of the Boys'
School, Life Governor of the Girls' School, and
Life Governor of the Benevolent Institution ;
and it is sincerely hoped that the Widow of one
who was so actively engaged for the benefi t of
others (herself a Life-Governor of the Boys'
School) should be placed in circumstances
which will assist her in her present unexpected
bereavement.

Subscriptions in aid of this fund may be
transmitted to the Treasurer , Aldermoor House,
near Southampton : or to his bankers , Messrs.
Maddison, Atherly, Hankinson, and Darwin,
Southampton.

W. H I C K M A N , Treasurer.
J. E. LE FE U V R E , Secretary.

§swcct of Post fellcirti loiiiil, Mut,
ani j fopr«tollcnt Utostcr.

Meetings, under the Authority of the GRAND
CO U N C I L  OF ENGLAND AND WALES, to confer
the above Degrees, will be held at the new
Lodge Rooms, 2 , Red Lion-square , Holborn, on
the second and fourth Wednesday in every
month. Fee iEi as.

Ten days' notice of attendance must be sent
to the undersigned, from whom all particulars
may be obtained.

Candidates must be qualified as Royal Arch
and Mark Master Masons.

FR E D E R I C K  BINCKES,
Grand Recorder.

Office ,—2, Red Lion-square, W.C.
June 8, 1874.

TO THE VICE-PRESIDENTS, GO-
A VERNORS , AND SUBSCRIBERS OF THE

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS.
Gentlemen ,—

I beg to return my most grateful thanks for the
kind support in the election of my daug hter , Fanny
Gertrude Osborne , to the above Institution on the 10th of
the present month through the persona l and united efforts
of Bros. Griffiths Smith , George Adamson , and Lewis
Finch , for which I shall ever feel gratefu f.

Vours respectfull y,
F RANCES O SBORNE .

173, High-street , Mar gat e, Kent.
(Omitted in last issue.)

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
The " Freemason " of May 10th and 17th ,

1873, (numbers 218 and 219) being out of print,
the publisher will be glad to receive copies from
brethren who may have them. Stamps will be
sent on receipt.

POR SALE— A set of handsome Oak CAN-
L DLESTICKS , Fluted Columns , and Gilt Cap itals ,
of the three Orders , standing five feet high. Price £1 2 12s.
At Kennin g's Masonic Depots , 175, Aldersgate-street , and
I , 2, and 3, Little Britain , E.C

QENERAL POST OFFICE (Within a few
yards of) .—To Let an entire house , having a frontage of

about '19ft. and comprising ground lioor fitted with plate glass
front , basement , aad three upper floors , with or without au ex-
tensive range of four-storey brick-built premises and large yard ,
enclosed by double entrance gates ; the whole covering an area
of about 5,500ft. Plans and particulars at Messrs. Debenham;
T wson and Farmer , 80, Cheapside.

BRO. HOFFMANN VAN HOVE, member
of the fitm Hoffman n van Hove and Co. recom-

mends his paints , varnishes , and oils princi pally to ship-
owners , when their vessels visit Rotterdam or other potts
of Holland. #

¦r***. EIIMANY.—Royal College Education with
¦ careful private tuition , and a rtfined Eng lish home.
Select. Unusual advantages. Thoroug h French and
German ensured. Resident, French Graduate. Delightful
neighbourhood of Wilhelmsh ohe , the extensive Aue- Park ,
and the river Tulda. Terms , 60, 70, and 8ogs. Sons of
Masonic Brethren on speciall y adva ntageous terms. Dis-
tinguished references with full pro spectus on app lication to
Office 6, Free mason 's Hall , London; or to Bro. Dr. Saure ,
M. A., Cassel.

npO BE SOLD BY TENDER (in conse-
quence of the Lod ge removi ng) an HARMONIUM

belongin g to a Freemasons' Lodge , together with the
Furniture. For particulars app ly by letter , addressed Bro.
M. Corlcss , 48, Crown-street , or to Bro. S. J ohnson , 48,
Dale-street , Liverpool. 

Now Read y. Plain , is. fid. ; coloured , 3s.
A BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPH OF

M A S O N I C  E M B L E M S .
May be had , Wholesale and Retail , of Bra. Geor ge
Kennin g, at his Masonic Depots in London , Liver pool ,
and Glasgow.

PATON'S JURISPRUDENCE OF FREE-
-**- MASONRY. 8vo„ 10s. 6d.

PATON 'S FREEMASONRY : Its Symbolism , Re-
ligious Nature , and Law of Perfection. 8vo., cloth ,
ios. Cd.

PATON'S ORIGIN OF FREEMASONRY , or the 1717
Theor y Exp loded. 8vo., sewed , is.

Reeves and Turner , 1 Q6, Strand , London.

®mrib fflfial %x$ fifiajtcf QV&xclmb ,
Now ready, Svo. red cloth lettered, price 2/, also

a pocket edition , limp cloth, price 1/.
THE LAWS A N D  R EGULATIONS OF THE GRAND

R OYAL A RCH CHAPTER OF IRELAND , in-
cluding those for the government of MARK
M ASTER MASONS ' LODGES.

S
^
old at Freemasons' Hall, Dublin , or may be

had from R. Spencer, Great Queen-street, or
George K.enning,_ iQ8, Fleet-street, London.

THE NEW

MASO NIC CANDLE S
FOR CRAFT LODGES,

Ionic, Doric and Corinthian ,
EMBLEMATICALLY ARRANGED

FOR THE

WORSHIPFUL MASTER ,
SENIOR AND JUNIOR WARDENS.

6s. (5d. PER SET OF 3 ONE POUND
CANDLES.

Packing Cases 6d. each.

DITTO FOR

ROYAL ARCH CHAPTERS,
ios. 6d. PER SET OF 6 CANDLES.

Packing Cases is.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Bro. GEORGE KENNING'S
Masonic Depots,

LONDON :—1, 2, & 3, Little Britain, and 198,
Fleet-street.

LIVERPOOL :—2, Monument-place.
GLASGOW :—14J, Argyle-st. &* 2, St. Enoch's-

lane.

S. YARDLEY,
(EST ABLISHED 1830)

Shop Front Builder,
SHOP FITTER ,

A N D

Air Tight Show Case Manufacturer,
8, LOWER WOOD STREET , CLERKENWELL .

LONDON, E.C.
Evety descri ption of fittings manufactured forjcwellers , Cutlers ,

Stationers , Ottices , Drapers , Museums , Banks / Libraries , Outfit-
ters , and Hosiers , Fancy Trades , &c.

Plans and Estimates provided for shop fronts and inte rnal fit-
tings , in Town or any part of the Country.

Richard Rayner & Co.,
MANUFACTURING

CABINET MAKER AND
UPHOLSTERER ,

143 , ALDERSGATE STREET ,
LO N D O N , E.C.

JOHN GOSNELL & CO.'S
" CHERRY TOOTH PASTE" greatl y excels all
other preparations for the Teeth , price is. 6d. per
pot.
" AGUA AMARELLA" restore the Human Hair to
its pristine hue , no matter at what age , price 3s. per
bottle.
"TOILET and NURSERY POWDER" .' •eautifull v
perfume d and guara nteed pure.

ASK FOR

JOHN GOSNELL & CO.'S,
And see that you have none other than their genuine

Articles.
Sold by all respectab le Chemists and Perfum ers.
Wholesale , Angel-passa ge, 93, Upper Thames -street ,

London.

POR FISH.
Try GOW

POR POULTRY.
Try GOW .

POR GAME.
„ Try GOW.
POR BARRELLED OYSTERS.

Try GOW.
T GOW.
J • i , HONEY-LANE MARKET , CHEAPSIDE.
Special quotations to large consumers , Hotels , Caterers , &c.

Country Orders promptl y executed.
ONE ORDER WILL SECURE FUTURE PA TRON AGE

TRUTH MUST 1'REVAIL ."—Common Sense.
Lamps , Baths , Cutlery, Brushes , Fenders and Fire Irons , Electro

plate and Nickel-Silver Goods.

R. DTIPARR,
General House Furnishing Ironmonger,

4a, BLACKMAN STREET , BOROUGH.
QFFERS nothing extraordinary, but REALLY

GOOD Articles at fair and reasonable prices. He doea not
keep an " Immense Stock ," but sufficiently large for any person to
select from. He does not sell «• cheaper than every other house inthe Trade ," but quite as cheap as any.

iS A visit willj at all times, be very much appreciated .



MASONIC FLAGS
FOR HIRE.

Freemasons' Arms 15ft. by 12ft.
Knights Templar Arms 15ft. by 12ft.
Red Cross of Rome and Constantine Arms 15ft. by 12ft.
Square and Compasses, with Prince of Wales's

Feathers in Centre : 12ft. by 9ft.
City of London Arms 1 oft. by 7ft.
Union jack 1 oft. by 6ft.
Duke of Edinburgh 9ft. by 4*vft.
Russian 9ft- by 4*ft

KENNING'S MASONIC DEPOT
198, FLEET-STREET, LONDON.

m LEA & PERRINS ' SAUCE.
Wf THE "WORCESTERSHIRE."
IJII Pronounced by Connoisseurs "THE ONLY GOOD

HIU SAUCE." Its use improves appetite and diges-
/»lflfck tion. Unrivalled for piquancy and flavour.

»|IASK FOR LEA & PERRINS SAUCE .
I**"*' ^EPL> B
I ****?.!?? 4'?! BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

j -=.".!*; ;"*=j t0 avoid which see the names,
1~0>| LEA St. PERRINS,
l|Jg|Mon all bottles and labels.
fllllllllw Agents--Cuos.sE & Bi.ACKWEi.L ,London , and sold^¦UIUIJIDOHV^ by all Dealers in Sauces throug hout the world.

CAUTION.
GENERAL FUNERAL ESTABLISHMENT.

(Established upwards of 35 years.;

Bros . SINCLAIR & SON ,
V^^ FU R N I S H I N G  UNDERTAKERS AND FUNERA L j j

*̂ ^N FEATHERME .V, _i *̂j|fe*»_
81, City Road , Finsbury Square, opposite the Finsbury Schools,
E.C.,and 24, South gate-foad , Downnam-road , near the Rosemary
Branch Brid ge, N.

(No connection with any other establishment ofthe same name.)
Only at the above addresses. Ercry Funeral at stated charges—
See Illustrated Prospectus.

FUNERALS.

B R O S .  S E R V A N T S  & F E R R Y M A N ,
Complete Funeral Furnishers,

232 HIGH HOLHORN,
Corner of New Turnstile, leading into Lincoln's-Inn-fields.

Funeral s conducted in the best manner , with choice ap-
pointments and great economy. Distance no object. Price
book free.

Established nearly 150 years

FUNERALS.

Bro. J. A Y T O N ,
Successor to E. T. CROFTON,

Funeral Furnisher and Featherman,
l iSTAULlSHl- n l82I ,

79, JUDD ST., BRUNSWICK SQ., W.C,
AND

139, CA L E D O N I A N  R D., ISLINGTON , N.
Price List on Application. Distance no object.

Q A N D  L E S , S O A P  A N D  O I L S .—

ROBERT S. MENDEY
Wax Chandler, Oil and Soap Merchant ,

(L ATE WITH I'A T E H A L L  & Co.)
106, FENCMURCH-STlililil , K.C.

Masonic , Chinch , and Perfumed Candles.
Manufacturer of special Candles for Wine Merchants , Brewers,

Eng ineers , &c.
Colza, Sperm and Mineral Oils,

Ten per Cent. Discount allowed to the Craft .
Own Carts Deliver Free in London and Suburbs,

THE

LOMBARD EXCHANGE ,
LO M B A R D  STREET, LONDON , E.C.

TERMS. £ s. A
Entrance Fee ... ... ... ... ... 3 $ 0
Annual Subscription ... ... ... ... ... 3 3 °
Members residing and carrying on business at a distance

of fifty miles and upwards from London , Merchant-
Captains, and Clerks to Subscribers (no entrance fee*1 1 1 0
The room is well supp lied with newspapers, telegrams, and

books of reference. It includes a Post-office , Poste Restante
Telegraph-office , Reading and Writing Room , Restaurant , Lava
tories, &c. : also copying machines for the use of Subscribers.

Bro. JOHN H. YOUNGHUSBAND ,
P.M., P7l., P.E.C,, P.P.J .G.W. &c, Manager.

BRITISH EQUITABLE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital—A Quarter of a Million.

OFFICE : — 4, QUEEN STREET PUCE, LONDON , E.C.

NINETEENTH ANNUAL REPORT;
May, 1874.

New Business. 2,307 Policies for .£406,630.
New Annual Income, £12,236.
192 Death Claims paid, ,£33,111.
26 Claims on Matured Policies, £2,987.
Paid for surrenders, £2 ,062:
Laid by in year, £44,087.
In force, 19, 111 Policies for .£3.306,338.
Annual Premium Income, £104,996.
Paid for Policy Claims and Bonuses during ninete«i

years, £255,924 on 1,584 Policies.
Accumulated Fund increased to £355,202.

Manag ing Director and Actuary—
William Sutton Gover, Esq., F.S.S., F.I.A. 

|y[ O N E Y.—LOANS granted immediately
from £100 to £2 ,000 at 5 per cent., repayable over

Three, Four, or Five Years, on Personal Security and Life
Policy effected with the WEST OF ENGLAND 1NSU-
HANCE CO., (Established 1807.)

Apply to the Superintendent of Agents,
Bro. J. CRCCK.ER, Neville Street , Newcastle-on-Tyne

Agents Wanted.

MONEY, TIME AND LIFE
ARE LOST IN THE EVENT OF

A C C I D E N T A L  I N J U R Y  O R  D E A T H .
Provide against these losses by a Policy of the

|i'uU\Mj> Itossciigcre' Assurance €ompn ]>
AGAINST ACCIDENTS OF ALL KINDS .

f l u  ohleit and largest JCCIOENf J l .  stSSVRJNCK C0MPJS1
H ON. A. KINNAIRD , M.P., Chairman.

Paid-up Capital & Reserve Fund £140,000
ANNUAL INCOME , £160,000.

£810,000 have been paid as Compensation.
Bonus allowed to Insurers of Five Years' standing.

App ly to the Clerks at Ihe Railway Stations , the Local Agents ,
64, COllNll lLL, a.-d 10, REGENT STREET, LONDON
__ WILLIAM J. VIAN , Secretary.

Norwich and London
ACCIDENT INSURANCE

A S S O C I A T I O N .
ESTABLISHED 1856.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL £100,000.
For Insuring against

ACCIDENTAL DEATH
With

Compensation for Personal Injury,
Caused by Accidents

CH I E F  OFFICES—ST. GILES'S STREET, NORWICH.
LONDON : 49, MOORGATE-ST.

Secretary : CHARLES R. OI L M A N , Esq.
London Manager : Mr. GEORGE POWELL .

MASONIC

ASSURANCE OFFICE,
9, NEW BRIDGE-STREET, LONDON.

ESTABLISHED IN 1868.

This Company was the first to adopt the new and popu-
lar system of POSITIVE ASSURANCE. The policies
being payable to bearer, render assignments, stamps,
legacy duties, &c, unnecessary, and they have at all
times an immediate purchasable value. See detailed pro-
spectus.

ABNER T0RK1NGT0N , Manaring Director.

A CCIDENT INSURANCE COMP AN "*
(Limited), 7, Bank Buildings, Lothbury , E.C.

General Accidents. I Persona l Injuries.
Railway Accidents. | Deaths by Accidents.

C. HARDING , Manager.

gNGLISH HARMONIUMS . — All sizes
at 75, Ed gware-road, W.

Without stops , £4 ios.; three stops, £-t ; five stops ,
£8 ios. ; eight stops , with beautiful voix celeste, £11 i os.j
ten stops, £15 15s. ; twelve stops , £18 ios.; fourteen
stops, £26 ; sixteen stops, £30. All warranted to keep
in tune at least seven years. Send for Illustra'ed Cata-

logue to
C. LAYLAN D A N D  CO.,

H a r m o n i u m  M a n u f a c tu r e r s ,
7-j, Edgware-road, London.

FITTINGS SUPPLIED.

TO

THEATRICAL
MA N A G E R S.
Gilt and. Silvered Spangles , Laces.

Tissues, Fringes, Cloths, Trimmings,
Foils, Braids , Tassels, and Swords.

SPANGLES :
Thirty Sizes 4/0 per lb.

GAUZE LACES :
Per gross. Per gross.

5* in. ... 4/0 1 in. ... 16/0
I in. ... 8/0 if in. ... 36/0
f in. ... 12/0 2 in. ... 48/ .

PRUSSIAN LACES :
¦§ in. ... ... ... 18/6 per gross.
1 in. ... ... ... 30/0 „
ii?in ... 40/0 „

GILT" AND SILVERED SINGLE SHELL
LACES :

Per doz. yds. Pei doz. yd

£ in. ... 3/0 if in. ... 12/0
j  in. ... 6/0 2 in. ... ijj/o

1 in. ... p'o 3 in. ... 18/0
GILT AND SILVERED DOUBLE SHELL

LACES :
Per doz. yds. Per doz. yds.

\ in. ... 3/0 a| in. ... 12/0

5 in. ... 6/0 2 in. ... 15/0
1 in. ... 9/0 3 in. ... 18/0

FRINGES :
Plate

or Twisted Bullion.
Water

i in. 0/4 ... 0/8 ... 1I6 per yard ,
liin. 0/6 ... 1/0 ... 2/0 „
2 "in. 0/8 ... 1/4 .. 3I6 „
3 in. 0/10 .. 2/0 ... 6/0 „
4 in. 1/0 ... 2/8 ... 8/0 „
5 '"¦ J/3 12/6 »
6 in. 1/6 14/6 „
/ in. 1/9 *7/<5 „
8 in. 2/0 21/0 „

9 in " 2/3 »
10 in 2/(5 , ...
18 in. 3/0 „

RUSSIA BRAIDS *.
No. 1 5/3 per gross -2 % „

3 8/0
4 10/6
5 '3/9 »

FRENCH BRAIDS :
No. 1, 8/6 per gross No. 4, 26/0 per gross.

2, 12/0 „ 5,4 0/0 ,
3, i<5o „ 6, 72/0 „

TISSUE:
22 inches wide 2/6 per yard.

GILT AND SILVERED CLOTH :
22 inches wide 31a per yard.

SUNDRIES :
Combat Swords ... 7/6 per pair.
Dutch Metal, ist quality, 8/0 per bundle .

„ „ 2nd „ 6/0 „
Zincs 0/6 0/9 1I6 1I0 2/6" 3/9 4/6 6I0 pr gross.
Concaves 1/6 2/0 3/0 per gross.
Foil Paper, all colours, 8/6 per doz.
Foil Stone Ornaments 3/0 4/6 7/6 12/0 27/0

per doz.
Spangled Stars, Foil Centre 1/6 2/0 3/04/0

6/0 8/0 10/0 12/0 per doz.
Copper Foil, all colours, single 2/0 per doz.

„ „ double 2/6 ,,
Orsidue, 3J 6 per lb.
Gilt Vine-leaf Tissue 3/0 per yard.
Fancy Spotted Tissue 3/0 „
Gilt and Silvered Foil Ornaments 1/6 a/«

3/0 4/0 per dozen.
Armour Cloth, j/6 per yard .

» „ in colours, 5/9 per yard .
Coloured Cloths, 36 per yard .

TERMS CASH.—Orders by  Post ,
accomp anied by  remittance, will receive
p romp t attention.

M A N U F A C T U R E D  I1V

G E O R G E  K E N N I N G ,
175, Aldersgate-street, 1, 2, & 3, Little Britain

and 198, Fleet-street , London, E.C. ; 2, Monu-
ment-place, Liverpool ; 145, Argyle-street, and
2, St. Enoch's-lane Glasgow.

W. FIGES,
80, CANNON-STREET, LONDON, E.G.,

MANUFACTURER OF THE

NEW MGIS UMBRE LLA ,
Combining increased shelter with increased strength , an

elegant shape, and a convenient walking length.

RIDING AND DRIVING WHIPS, &c.



GEORGE REES
MAPLE and ROSEWOOD
MOULDINGS, best in London.

GEORGITREES*
GILT MOULDINGS, chcapes
in thc .Trade.

OEORGE REES7
VJ 100,030 feet of GILT ROOM

BORDERING in stcck, from
id. per foot.

u*T**HE FREEMASON " OF ST. LOUIS.
The Largest Masonic Monthly in the World . Published

at St. Louis, Mo., by George Frank Goulcy, Grand Secretary and
Recorder of tbe four Grand Bodies of Missouri.

The Freemason contains tidings from every quarter of the world ,
and will be found of great advantage to all Masons, especially those
interested in American affairs. Terms Ss per annum, and to those
who subscribe for the London Freemason the price will bc Si.Jo
currency. Postage free.
Subscriptions received at the Office of the London " Freemason"

ig8, Fleet-street.

CHARING CROSS STATION

TOILET -@- CLUB.
(Continental Booking Office Entrance.)

A Great Convenience and Saving of Time to the
**¦ Brethren , desirous of dressing promptly, previous to
going to Lodge, Ball, Dinner, &c. Private Dressing
Rooms, charge 6d., with every attendance and appliance
for the Toilet. Evening dress taken care of for the day or
season in pei fumed boxes (locked) no charge. Baths,
Hosiery, Perfumery, Hairdressing, Dress Suits, Boots,
Opera Hats, Masonic Clothing, Jewels, Swords, &c. Fuller
particulars per post (Jd. stamp.) N.B.—Ladies' Depart-
ment attached.

104 CHURCH SERMONS ,
By EMINENT CLERGYMEN.

Ir. Two Volumes, Handsomely Bound in Cloth, each, 43.
REEVES SON AND Co., Playhouse-yard, London.

BRO. KENNING'S

N E W  T R A C I N G  B O A R D S
Mounted on Cloth for the Pocket, Price 7/6.

BRO. J. B. MACNAIR.

grtist im& Pjotogni Dlicv.
I t , WEST NILE STREET, GLASGOW.

Enlargements in Oil, Water Colour, or Crayons. Full
Length Cartes 5s., per dozen ; Half Lengths 6s. ; Vignettes
9s. 6d. ; Cameo and Rembrant , Bust ios.

EDWARD M. HAIGH ,
LATE WATKINS AND HAIGH ,

P H 0 T 0 G R A P H E R.
Specialitc for

CameoVignettes, and Permanent
Portraits in Carbon.

The Siudio is SPECIALLY adapted for taking Photographs
of Brethren in Masonic Costume.

MAI SON KEN.
2 1 3, R E G E N T - S T R E E T, W.

THE NEW FLOOR CLOTH .

¦QT I R F R  TTTM Inodorous, impervious to water
OU Di.rVIU Wi. an ,i dust , noiseless, cleanly, and

durable. Particularl y adapted for

SUBERIU M. NUR^IE^^^UES,
BATH ROOMS, &c.

SUBERIUM.
Retail throug h all Furnishing'

SUBERIUM. Wholesale , 174, Aldcisgate-vt.

THE NEW FLOOR CLOTH.

THE STRAN D TURKISH BATHS,
335c, OPPOSITE SOMERSET HOUSE.

Open daily for Gentlemen. Teims: from 9 a.m. till 6 p.m.,
2s. Oil . From 6 p.m. til l  o p.m., is. Ad. One dozen tickets , first
class, jO 5». j second class , rjp . Warm , cold , shower, and douche
baths. Open on Sundays fro m JO a.m. til l  4 p.m. Ladies: morn-
i 1114s, Mondays, Wednesday s, and Fridays , attended bv Mrs.
Smith, * P roprietor—Mr. 11. SMITH ,

From the Mausemam , Jermyn-street.

THE BIRKBECK
Iu the only Building Society whose Annual Recei pts exceed

O N E  M I L L I O N !
JJotv to Pu rchase a House /or Ttuo Guineas per Month ,

With immediate possession and no Rent to pay. App ly at
he Oilicc-ef the B1UKBECK BUILDING SOCIETY, 39 & 30,

Southampton-buildings , Chancery-lane.
H O'TU to purchase a Plot of Land for  Five Shillings per Month,

With immediate possession ,either forBuiiiiingorGardeningp- .irposcs,
¦ppl y at the Otfcc of the BIRKBECK EUEEIIOLD LAND

SOCIETY, 29 & 30 Southampton-buildings , Chan eery-lane.
lloiv io Invest Monev with safety at f ,.\ per cent Interest ,

App y to the Ollice of the BIRKBECK BANK.
All sums under £50 r --payable upon demand . Current accounts

opened similar to Ordinary Bankers. Cheque Books supplied.
'Office hours from 10 till 4 daily, on Mondays lrom 10 till 9, ami on
•Srttimlays from 10 till 2. A small pamphlet , containing full par-
ticulars, may be obtained gratis, or sent Post-free on application to

FKANCIS KAVEXSCROFI -J Manager ,

•'-PHE SCRIPTURAL DOCTRINE of
¦*- HADES j or, the State and Abode of thc Dead. By

Brother the Rev. GEORGE 1SARTLE, D.D., D.C.L.
Fourth Edition. 5s,

" A book of profound tlullling interest."—Christian
Age.

London : Longmans and Co., Patcinoster-iotv.

RUPTURES—I3Y ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
¦WHITE' S Moc-Main LEVER TRUSS

lp\ Is allowed by upwards of 500 Medical Men to bc th
;JE £ y most effective invention in the curative treatment o

H E R N I A .  The use of a steel spring, so often llurtfu
in its cll 'ects, is here avoided ; a soft bandage being

tworn 

round the bodv , while llic requisite rcsistiuu*power
is sup licd by the MOC-MAIN 1"AL> aud PATENT
LEVER , fi t t ing  wilh so much ease and closeness that
it cannot be detected , and may be worn during sleep,
A descri ptive circular may be hatl , and the Truss,
which cannot fail to lit , lorwarded by post, on th»
circumference ol tlie bod y, two inches below the hi ps,
being sent to the

.MAXL'J-ACTL'ltEl"',

Mr. II' UlTIi, 228, Picca<li f . ii, Lwtthii.
Price of a Single Truss, ids., 21 s., 20s. Oil. and 3is.6 J [Postage free

„ of a Double Truss , 31s. 6U., 42s. and 52s. (id. Postage free.
„ of Umbilical Truss, 42s. ami 52s. (id. Postagef ree.

Post Ollice Orders to be made payable lo J OHN W IIITK , Post Ollico
Piccadilly.

NEW I'ATEXT

ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEECAPS, &c.
The material of which lhese are made is recommended by the

faculty as being peculiarl y ELASTIC and COMPRESSIliLE and
the best in ten t ion  forg iving efficient and permanent support in all
cases of WEAKNESS , VARICOSE VEINS , &c. Price 4s. Od.,
is. Od., ios., and I OS. each . Postage free.

SPINAL MACHINES, LEG IRONS,
And Every Descri ption of Surg ical A ppliances. *
JOJI iV l / ' U J T J i, Mu 11 11 lad 11 rer , 228. Piccailillij, Lomhm

QLENFIELD " STARCH is'the only "kind
used in Her Majesty 's Laundry.

Those Ladies who have not yet used the Uicnticld Starch , are
respe ctful ly solicited to give il a tr ial , and carefully follow out
the directions printed on every package. It is rather more difficult
to mak e tban other Starches, but when lhis is overcome , they will
say, like the Queen 's Laundress , that it is the linest Starch they
ever used , "When yuuask for the 0'cn!ield ,see that you get it. '

0
s 

mS^&\ 
"V0DNG 'S ABDICATED

le<6®l )  CORN A N D  .3 U N  I ON
^^SScS^ty PXJAISTER S aro 

tlio best 
overinvented for Riving immediato

on™ , and removing thoso painful oxcroscoticca.
Price Od. and 1». per box. Any Chemist not lmvinrrtlmm in stock can procure them.

Observe tlio Trade Mark—H.Y—without whichnone aro genuine. Ho suro aud ask for 1'oosu'a.

WILKINSON'S BRONCHIO-THORACIC
* Y LOZENGES.

Prepared from thc recei pt of an Eminent Physician; experience has
fully justi fied their recommendation as the most speedy remedy in
Irritation of the Throat , Catarrha , Coughs, llronchitis , Inci pient
Consumption , Spitting of Blood , &c. To public speakers and
vocalists tbey are invaluable , as they impart a clear and beautilu 1
tone to the voice. Free from op ium , and of an agreeable taste

In bottles of one uniform size.

AROMATIC TINCTUR E OF QUINOT-
D1NE For the prevention of FEVER , AGUE, and

Effects ol MALARIA.
An Unfailing Remed y.
Those wbo dnring tlie campai gn in the Crimea , daily took a

small quantity, passed unharmed through the Fever anil Dysen-
tery, that thinned the ranks. In Half, Quarter and Pint ISattlcs.
Prepared only by

THOMAS WILKINSON,
JJo, Regent Street , London , W.

May be had of all leading Finns in India and Colonics.

"^HITMORE'S STOMACHIC and LIVER
PILLS, composed of the Extracts of Dandelion, Turkey

Rhubarb , and Jamaica Ginger.
No Pill is so efficacious in promoting Digestion , strengthening

thc Stomach , correcting Acidity, preventin g or removing Head-
ache, Giddiness , &c., arising from Costiveuess, Debilitated Sto-
mach , or Torpid Liver. 'They require no change of Diet, and tl'e
most delicate mav take tbem with safetv.

Taken as an adjunct with WILKINSON'S
SARSAPARILLA with the greatest success,

In Dottles , Small , Medium and Large. Prepared only by
THOMAS WILKINSON,

270, Regent Street , Lendon , W.
May bc had of all leading firms in India and Colonics.

SWANSEA.
Agent for "The Freemason."

"DRO. CHAS. MAGGS, 24, Oxford-st., Swan-
-*-' sea.

A large stock of Aprons, Jewels, Clothing, and every
requisite for all Degrees of Freemason ry.

Agent for Kenning's Masonic Note Paper, Envelopes,
Books, Candles, Perfumes , &c.

Advcrtisments received for " The Freemason."

"* THE FREEMASON ''
Supplied by

•""n DRISCOLL, Wholesale Newsagent, 8*7,
*** " Farring don-st., E.C.

South London Branch , 416, Wandsworth-road , S.W.,
eight doors from the London Chatham and Dover Raihvaj
S tadon.

Who'esale Publisher to the Trade

THE EJMTK'Atil J!.,
A MUSICAL and THEATRICAL REVIEW,

Trice One Penny. Used as a programme at the principa l
London and Provincial " Music Halls. The Entr *acte enjoys an
extensive circulation , and gets into the hands of every theatrical
and m 11 pic-hall artiste. It contains a splendid cartoon every week.
First-rate medium for advertisers. Subscribers can be supp lied by
post at 1/8 per quarter. Published every Saturday, at 5, Catherine-
street , Covent Garden, W.C.

in - ~rz~ :"' ' ' ' ¦m^\£
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CROSBY'S
BALSAMI C

COUGH ELIXIR
Opiates, Narcotics, and Squills are too often invoked to give relief in
Coughs, Colds.and all Pulmonary diseases. Iin-tcad of such fallacious
remedies , which yield momentary relief at ** % eexpense of enfeebling
the digestive organs, and thus incrcasir.k mat debility which lies
at the root of the malad y* modern c.!incc points to CROSBY'S

BALSAMIC COUGH EM> R as the true remedy.
SELECT TESltMONIAL.

Dr. Rooke, Scarborough.authorofthe " Anti-Lancet," says :" I
ha\'c repeatedly observed how very rapidly and invariably it subdued
cough, pain, and irritation of the chest in cases of Pulmonary Con-
sn mption , and I can, with the greatest confidence, recommend it as a
most valuable adjunct to an otherwise strengthening treatment for
this disease."

This medicine, which is free from opium and squills, not only
allays the local irritation , but improves digestion and strengthens the
constitution. Hence it is used with thc most signal success in
Asthma, Bronchitis , Consumption , Coughs, Influenza* Nigh
Sweats of Consumption , Qninsey, and all alVcctions of the throat and
chest. Sold in bottles at is. gd., 4s. 6d.f and us. each, by o\\ re»
spectable Chemists, and wholesale by Jas. M. Crosby, Chemist
Scarborough.

*»* Invalids should read Crosby's Prize Treatise on "Diseases of
the Lungs and Air-Vessels," a copy of which can bc had Gratis Ot
all Chemists.

"FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE."

WORLD FAMED

TRADE MARK ,—" BLOOD MIXTURE."
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIE R AND RESTORER ,

For cleansing and clearing the blood from all impurities, can no
be too hi ghly recommended.

For Scrofula , Scurvy, Skin Diseases, and Sores of all kinds/.it
a never-failing and permanent cure.

It Cures old Sores.
Cures Ulcerated Sores on the Neck.
Cures Ulcerat ed Sore Legs.
Cures Blackheads , or Pimp les on the Face.
Cures Scurvy Sores,
Cures Ovnccrovis Ulcers.
Cures Blood and Skin Diseases.
Cures Glandular Swellings.
Clears the Blood from all Impure Matter ,
From whatever cause arising.

As this mixture is pleasant to the taste, and warranted free rom
anything injurious to the most delicate constitution of either sex ,
the Proprietor solicits suilerers to give it a trial to test its value.

Thousands of Testimonials from all parts.
Sold in Bottles as. $il. each , and in Cases, containing six times

the quantity, us.—suiXicient to effect a permanent cure in the
great majority of long-standing cases,—BY ALL CHEMISTS
AND PATENT M E D I C I N E  VENDORS throughout the United
Kingdom and the world , or sent to any address on receipt of 37or 132 stamps by

l-\ J. CLARKE , Chemist Hi gh-street , Lincoln.
Wholesale: All Patent Medicine Houses.

WEAK OR DEFECTIV E SIGHT.— SPEC-
TACLES scientifically adapted to remedv impaiicd vision

by Bro. ACKLAND ,Surgeon ,'daily, at I l o rneamf  Thornth white 's,
Opticians to the Queen , 3, Holborn Viaduct , London , K.C. Send
six stamps for " Ackland' s Hin t s  on Spectacle ;*," which con ains
valuable suggestions lo suilerers from imperfect sight.

COMFORT FOR TENDER FEET.—
Try Anthony Scard' s new malcrial!  Peculiarl y Prepared

Porpoise Skin , Soft as bilk , shines like patent , never cracks, he
comes .softer and tiner in wear , a perlcct durable luxury an
superlative specialte. N, Bow Lane , Cheapside , li.C. ladies orde
skilfull y execj tcd. One trial hismes satisfaction.

Just published , Free Edition ,
¦flUIDE TO HEALTH • or ADVICE AND
v-' INSTRUCTIONS for THE CURE of NERVOUS, MEN-
TAL, and PHYSICAL DE1ML1TY , Indigestion , anil all diseases
of tlie Nervous System , resulting from exhaustion of Nerve I'owei
LSy UR. HENRY SMITH ,

GIVES INSTRUCTIONS for the Development and Strengthen-
ing the Human IJody, how to Acquire Health and Strength.
Secure Long Life, and Avoid the Inlinnities of Old Age. III IIA -
trated with Testimonials , with means of Cure used m each case.
The pamp hlet will be sent free by post to any ad Vess on recei pt ol
twopenny samps.

Address.Dr. 11. SMITH ,8, Burton-crescent , Lontlon , W,C, „

QEORGE REES*
 ̂ First-class ENGRAVINGS,

from 2s. each.

QEORGE REES' '
CHROMOS, from thc Best
Masters, at reduced prices.

57, DRURY-L4NE, W.C, opposite Drury-lane Theatre



" T H E  F R E E M A S O  N."
A. Weekly Newspaper, Price ad., Published every Saturday. Containing ill the most Important Information of .h

week relating to Freemasonry in every degree.

" T H E  M A S O N I C  M A G A Z I N  E."
Published First of the Month, Price 6d. A Monthly Digest of Freemasonry in all its branches.

"THE COSMOPOLITAN MASONIC CALENDAR, DIARY,
AND POCKET-BOOK."

Published Annually, Price is. It contains Lists of Lodges, Chapters, Preceptories, Conclaves, &c, with the Names of
Officers in the United Kingdom ancl all parts of the World.

They may be obtained or Ordered at Railway Bookstalls and oj News-vendors generally.

A G E N T S .
ABERDEEN... ... ... LINDSAY, 30, Market-st. LONDON (City) JAS. GILBERT , 18, Grac*. church-st.

„ ... ... ... RUSSELL, 19, Broad-st. „ „ ... ... C. PHILLPO TT, 6$, King William-st.
ABERGAVENNY THOMAS & EDMUNDS . „ „ R. POTTLE, 14, Royal Exchange:
ANDOVER J. BURGISS B ROWNE , High-st. „ „ HENRY BORN , 115, London-wall.
BERLIN ASHER & Co., **3, Mohrenstrasse. „ „ CATTY & DOBSON , I, Ivy Lane, E.C.
BERWICK R. LAMBERT . „ (West) GEO. VICKERS, Angel Court, Strand.
BIRMINGHAM J. WILLEY, Union-passage. „ „ D. PURKISS, 60, Dean-st, Soho.
BRADFORD M ORGAN, Kirk gate. „ „ — LASSUE, 21, Great Queen-st.
BRIGHTON J. B EAL, 55, East-st , „ „ H. BLACK ,47, Great Queen-st.
BRISTOL E. B. PENNY , 16, Clare-st. „ „ NASH & TEUTON, Saville-place.
CAPE OF GOOD HOPE... C. B. HUTCIIINS , Fort Beaufort, E.P. „ „ W M. UTTING , 2, Palsgrave-pl., Strand.
CARDIFF LEWIS & W ILLIAMS, Duke-st. „ (Bermondsey) ... HALL, 87, New Road.

,; ... ... T. HAYNES, 6, James-st. „ „ ... ... JARVIS, 9, Artillery Lane.
CARLISLE J. C. MASON , 58, Castle-st . „ (Brixton ) FISHER , 56, Vassall-road.
CHELTENHAM T. O. ANDREWS, Colonnade. „ (Camberwell) ... MORRIS, 19, The Green.
CHESTER M INSHALL & HUGHES , Eastgate-row. „ (Chelsea) J NO . CATTERMOLE , 48, Cale-st.
CONGLETON A. E. COCKAYNE , Bookseller. „ (Clapham) ,,. JAMES EDMONDS, 132 , High-st.
CUCKFIELD JOHN GALLOP. „ (Euston Road) ... PA R K I N S O N , 39, Ossulton Street.
DERBY CLUTON & SON, Victoria-st. „ (Greenwich "*¦ ... Poo K, Church-st.
DUBLIN ... ... DowN,l*'reemasons'Hall ,Molesworth-st „ (Hornsey)... ... S I V A I N, Railway Approach.
DUNDEE CHALMERS & WINTER , Castle-st. „ (K. -nnington) ... KING , 62, Kennington-park-rd.
EDINBURGH MENZIES & Co., 12, Hanover-st. „ (Kingslaad) ... PERSCHKY, 33, Kingsland Road.

„ R. S. B ROWNS , 67, Hanover-st. „ (Lambeth, Soutl.) . TR I B E , I, Wilcox-rd.
„ R OBINSON , Greenside-st. „ (New Cross) ... FR E E M A N , 531, New Cross-rd.

EXETER W. GREGORY , 3, High-st. „ „ ... JOANES BROS., 337, New Cross-rd.
„ ... ... ... E. FITZE , 28, High-street. „ „ ... W M. Kirrs, 361, New Cross-rd.

GLASGOW GEORGE KE N N I N G , 145 , Argyle-st., „ (Paddington) ... E. JUDD , 147, Church-st.
2, St. Enoch's-lane. „ (Richmond) ... TU R R A L L , 17, New Road.

„ ... ... LAING , St. Enoch-square. ¦„ (St. John's Wood) . WILSON , 13, High Street.
„ ... ... THOMPSON , St. Enoch-square. „ (Shoreditch) ... R OBERTS , 195. High Street.
„ ... ... URQUIIART , 189, London-road. „ (Sydenham) ... J. CL A R K E , Cambrid ge House.
„ ... ... WI L K I E , 29, Stevenson-street. MANCHESTER J OHN HEYWOOD , Deansgate.
„ ... ... LOVE , 226, Argyle-street. „ ... ... ABEL HEYWOOD , Oldham-st,
„ ... ... GEO. WILSON , 50 & 52, Oswald-street. „ ... ... BERESEORD , 36, Corporation-st.

GLOUCESTER THOMAS , Eastgate-st. MARGATE W. C. BRASIER , 37, High-st.
GRAVESEND E. BAYNES, 65, High-st., & Princes-st MARYPORT J. GA R D I N E R , Crosby-st.
GUERNSEY F. CLARKE , Market-pl. NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE VV. E. FR A N K L I N , 42, Mosley-st ,
HALIFAX WILLIAM COOK, ***, Bull-green. NEWCASTLE (Staffordshire) D. DILWORTH .
HARWICH BOTHAM & JACKSON , Church-st NEWTON ABBOTT ... HEARDER & SON.
HERTFORD SIMSON & GR O O M B R I D G E . NORTHALLERTON ... J. E. H. R EED .
HEYWOOD HEYWOOD BOOKSELLING CO M P A N Y , NORTHAMPTON ... STANTON & SON .
HOLYHEAD OWEN R. ELLIS. „ R USHTON, Gold-st.
HULL PECK & SON , IO, Market-place. OXFORD SPIERS & SON, 102 & 103, High-st.
HYDE S. N ATHAN , Market-st. FORTSEA E M A N U E L , High-st.
IRELAND ORR & Co., Coleraine. PORTSMOUTH N. TRIVESS , 17 4, Commercial-raid
ISLE OF WIGHT J. H. SMITH , 96, High-street, Cowcs. PRESTON HARKNESS , Church-street.
JERSEY GEO . WA R D L E Y , St. Helier's. PUTNEY H. A. ROBINSON , 57, High-street.
LANCASTER ED M O N D S O N , Market-st. ROTHERHAM H I N C H C L I I -EE, High-st.
LEEDS INCHIIOLD , 33, Bond-st. SHEFFIELD E. W ESTON , 6, Change-alley.

A. M EGSON, 75, Briggate. SOUTHAM PTON ADAMS, 49, Oxford-street.
» J- M OSLEY . „ JOHN R A Y N E R , 25, Above-bar.

LEICESTER C. OLDERSIIAW, JUN. , 40a, Granby-st. „ J. F. R A Y N E R , 180, High-street.
LITTLEHAMPTON ... MARDON 'S LIBRARY , High-street. „ " SO U T H A M P T O N  OBSERVER " Office.
LIVERPOOL GE O R G E  KE N N I N G , 2, Monument-pl. SOUTHPORT G. B. SCHOLES , 23, London-st.

G. G. WALMSLEY , 50, Lord-st. STOKE-ON-TRENT ... J. H. THOMAS , Liverpool-rd .
„ ENNIS , Netherfield Road. STOKESLEY TWEDDKLL A N D  SONS , Printicrs.

DAVIES , Exchange. SUNDERLAND B. WI L L I A M S , 129, High-st.
., W INTERBOTT OM , Exchange. SWANSEA ,„ ... CHARLES M AGGS, 24, Oxford-st

M RS. LEA , Woodside Feny. TRURO W I L L I A M  LA K E .
E DWARDS, Duke Street. TWEEDMOUTH R. LA M B E R T .
METCALI *, Lime Street. WEST INDIES ... „. J. LEWIS , Abercrombie-st., Trinidad.

LLANDUDNO WOODLEY . ) t G EORGE Ron , St. Ann's Bay, Jamaica.
LLANELLY A CE & SON . „ JOSEPH FR A N C I S , Kingston, Jamaica.
LONDON (City) GEO. K E N N IN G , 1, 2, & 3, Little Britain WHITEHAVEN PAOEN & GI „L.„ „ W. H. GUEST, 54, Paternoster-row. WHITSTABLE Cox , High-street.

>, „ G. BATES, 14, Broadway, Ludgate-hill. WIGAN T. WALL , " Observer " Ollice.„ „ W I L L I A M  A BBOT ,46, Eastcheap. WIGTON T. M CM E C I I I N .

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN.

PUBLISHING OFFICE, 198, FLEET STREET, LONDON , E.C.



NOW READY, Price is., Post Free 2s. zd. *
THE

COSMOPOLITAN MASONIC CALENDAR ,
DIARY, AND POCKET-BOOK , FOR 1875,

IS A COMPREHENSIVE MASONIC BOOK OF RE FERENCE,
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ORDERS OF THE TEMPLE & MALTA.
PROVINCE OF LANCASHIRE.

We have been requested to publish the fol-
lowing :—

2, River-street, Rochdale,
Oct. 15, 1S74.

Dear Sir Knight,—By order of the Committee
I forward you extract from the proceedings of
the Provincial Priory, holden at Preston, on tlie
21st day of May, 1874, containing copy of the
letter and suggestions sent by Sir Knight Wright,
together with the resolution of the Provincial
Priory theron.

I also forward you a copy of Memorial adopted
by the Committee referred to in the said resolu-
tion, which Memorial they recommend for adop-
tion by every preceptory in the Province.

The Committee respectfull y request that you
will render all thc help you can, to further the
object and prayer of the said Memorial.

Yours faithfully,
W.M. ASHWORTH , Chancellor.

A letter was read from Sir Knight W. H*.
Wright, Past Provincial Deputy Grand Com-
mander, containing a number of sugges-
tions for the better working of the order in
Lancashire, and on tlie motion of the Provincial
Prior, it was resolved—'* That a copy of the
same be entered upon tlie minutes of the pro-
ceedings of the Provincial Priory."

(COPY.)
Bolton , 20th May, 1874.

My Dear Sir,—I regret very much that I
shall not be able to be with you to-morrow, at
Preston. I have been very unwell, and since
Friday last have been very much worse. It will
be the first meeting I have missed for a period
of twenty-two years. I have been very anxious
to get to this meeting, to explain my views on
the alterations made at head quarters, some of
which will no doubt elevate the order, others
bring it into disfavour. I think something should
be done as soon as possible to retrace our steps.
I get letters from all parts of the Province on
the subject. I hope you will have a good meet-
ing. Please give my kind regards to our Eminent
Prior, and say how very sorry I am to be de-
prived of the plea'sVire of meeting him as usual.

Yours faithfully,
W. H. WRIGHT.

C. R. N. Beswicke-Royds, Esq.
(COPY.)

SUGGESTIONS.
1.—That a committee be appointed to con-

sider the alterations made in the statutes of the
order, and say winch they disapprove of.

2.—That the alterations disapproved of be
embodied in a memorial.

3.—That the committee be requested to draw
up a memorial for each encampment.

4.—That each encampment be requested to
get the memorial signed by the whole of its
members.

*•*..—That an interview be sough t with the
Right Hon. the Earl of Limerick .

6.—That a deputation be appointed to pre-
sent the memorials and discuss the subject with
the Great Prior.

In accordance with the foregoing suggestions,
it was agreed that the following knights be ap-
pointed as a special committee to consider and
report upon the subject, with power to add tc
their number, viz :-—

The Provincial Prior, Sub Prior , Chancellor,
and Sir Knights Lees, Birchall, and Tones.

2, River-street, Rochdale,
Sept. 16th , 1874.

Dear Sir Knight ,-—By command of the Veiy
Eminent Provincial Prior, Sir Knight Alberl
Hudson Royds, I forward you form of Memorial
adopted by the committee appointed by the
Provincial Priory, to consider the suggestions 0:
Sir Knight Wright, Past Deputy Provincia
Grand Commander, (see Priory proceedings al
Preston , May 21st , 1874).

With a request that the same be submitted
for the approval of the Sir Knights of your Pre
ceptory, notice thereof being given in the

agenda paper, and , if necessary, that you will
convene a special meeting for that purpose.

Also that you will cause the Memorial to be
entered in the minutes of the proceedings of
your Preceptory, and that a copy of the resolu-
tion thereon be forwarded to me stating whether
the Memorial was adopted unanimously or other-
wise.

And further , that the Memorial , together with
the copy resolution duly signed by the Pre-
ceptor, (E.C. ) Constable (ist Captain), Marshal
(2nd Captain), and attested by the Registrar, be
forwarded to me not later than the 3ist October
proximo.

I am, dear Sir Knight , yours faithfully,
WM. ASHWORT H. Prov. Chancellor.

To the Eminent Preceptor
of the Preceptory.

The Memorial alluded to appeared in our
impression of October 10th, page 615.

DISTRICT GRAND LODGE OF ANCIENT
FREE AND ACCEPTED MASONS

OF NEW SOUTH WALES.

ENGLISH CONSTITUTION.

At the Quarterly Communication holden at
Freemasons' Hall, 20th , July, 1874. Present :
R.W. A. T. Holrord , District Grand Master in
the Chair ; V.W. Ernest O. Smith, Dep. Dis.
GrandMaster; V.W.Watson Wilson, P.S.P.G.W.
as S.D.G. Warden ; V.W. W. G. Cassidy,
P.J.D.G.W. as J.D.G. Warden ; V.W. R. Le-
worthy, District Grand Secretary ; V.W. Jno.
Gray, D.G.S. Deacon ; V.W. A. Gardiner,
D.G.A.D. Ceremonies ; V.W. Jno. Ferguson,
D.G. Swordbeaier; V.W. W. Thomas, District
Grand Pursuivant ; V.W. S A. DeLissa, District
Grand l yler.

District Grand Steward s, Past District Grand
Officers , Worshi pful Masters, Past Masters, and
Wardens as per Presence Book.

The District Grand Lodge was opened by
the Right Worshipful the District Grand Master,
in due form , at 7.4*5 p.m.

The Minutes of the Annual Communication
of the 20th April were read.

Brother Deeper, P.M. Lodge 556, objected to
the confirmation of that part of the Minutes re-
ferring to tlie election of the Committee of
Genera l Purposes, as also to the statement that
the Report of the Orphan Society was received
and adopted.

The District Grand Master explained that the
putting the Minutes for confirmation, is intended
to test their accuracy as a record of what was
done ; if, as he believed they were correctly
taken, they ought to he confirmed. After a slight
discussion, they were put and confirmed.

REPORTS .
The District Grand Secretary stated that the

Reports of tlie Committees of General Purposes
and Benevolence had not been signed by thc
Presidents, and therefore could not be brought
up.

CORRESPONDEN CE.
Letter read , dated 25th June, 1874, from the

Secretary ofthe Provincial Grand Lodge of Scot-
land , addressed lo the Right Worshi pful District
Grand Master, E.G., drawing attention to the
fact, " That l.ro. Wm. Vial , under suspension
as a member of the late St. Andrew's Lodge,
had been admitted as a Joining Member into the
Robert Burns Lodge 817, E.C.

Letter also read from the District Grand Sec-
retary, dated 4th July, addressed to the Wor-
shipful Master of tlie Robert Burns Lodge 817,
referring to the admission of Bro. Vial, and re-
questing an explanation of the matter.

In reply, the Worshipful Master ofthe Robert
Burns Lodge, Brother James Spratt , stated ,
" That no communication had been received
from the Provincial Grand Lodge, Scotch Con-
stitution , concerning the suspension of Brother
Vial , late of Lodge St. Andrew's, of which Lodge
it was not known lie was a member."

The District Grand Master said he did not
consider the letter of Brother Spratt a reply or

explanation to the District Grand "secretary's
letter.

MOTION.
The Deputy District Grand Master moved—

That the following alteration be made in Bye-
Laws of District Grand Lodgeat pages 7 and 8, re-
ferring to the Committees of General Purposes
and Benevolence, viz., by the insertion of the
following words in each Bye-Law after the word
quorum : " Not more than one Past Master to be
elected from the same lodge." He said, in
moving this motion, standing in his name, he
did so in the interests of the Order ; for he con-
sidered it was but right and equitable that all
the lodges should , as far as practicable, be
equally represented on the several Committees,
as was the case in England , where, by the Book
of Constitutions, only one Past Master was eli-
gible to be elected from the same lodge for ser-
vice upon its Board of General Purposes. It was
very desirable to asimilate our practice to that of
the G rand Lodge, and he thought the time had
now arrived when the alteration of the Bye-Laws
as proposed in this motion might well be made,
and prove beneficial and equitable.

Brother W. Wilson , Acting S.D.G. Warden ,
seconded the motion and said : He thought it
was a very proper one ; it would place all the
lodges on the same footing, and give the
younger lodges an equal chance with the older
ones.

Brother Cassidy, Acting J.D.G. Warden, did
not think District Grand Lodge had any right
to interfere with the present practice ; it should
be left to District Grand Lodge to elect whom
they pleased.

Brother P. L. Murray, D.G. Steward , sup-
ported the motion , and said : If it was carried it
would not take a retrospective effect , and he
believed tho business of the Committees would
be quite as well carried on as at present.

Bro. C. H. May, P.M. 1169, thought there
was plenty of room for reform , and he agreed
with the Dep. Di;t. Grand Master , but he con-
sidered it would be advisable, as the question to
be decided was of importance , that owing to the
small attendance of members, it should be post-
poned. He would therefore, move as an amend-
ment, that the motion stand over till next
Quarterly Communication.

Bro. Gardiner, D. G. A. I). Ceremonies,
seconded the amendment , and thoug ht some
reform very desirable.

Bro. Marshall , Worshi pful Master , Lodge
390, thought it was but right that large lodges
who subscribed most to the funds of the Order
should be more largely represented on the Com-
mittees thereof. He should support Bro. May s
motion for adjournment .

Bro. Deeper, P.M., 556, thought both motion
and amendment were out of order, as the matter
was clearly provided for by the Book of Consti-
tutions.

Bro. Douglas, P.M., Lod ge 390, supported
the amendment, and thought it was not right in
so thin a meeting to decide such an important
matter ; the larger lodges contributed more to
the funds , and should not be snuffed out by the
smaller ones, whose contributions were compara-
tively trifling. The decision of the D.G. Lodge
should be postponed till next Commuication.

Bro. Thomas, D.G. Pursuivant , said it was
possible that tlie larger lodges might swamp
the smaller ones ; although the latter had as-
much interest in the order as the former, he
hoped the amendment would not be carried.

The Dep Dist. C' rnd. Mast, said : He thought it
possible, though not probable, that a strong lodge
might seek to swamp the Committees ; the
Book of Constitutions had provided against this.
Hisgreal desire was to ensure equal privileges to
all lodges, who, no matter what their size, have
a like interest. As the proper notice had been
given , he trusted the question would be settled
to-night by the members present, who were far
from wanting in intelligence, and were mostly
those who took a foremost position in all matters
connected with the government and advance-
ment of the Craft , and who do not allow engage-
ments or inclement weather to deter them
from regularly attending to their important
Masonic duties. By deciding the matter to



night, at our Annual Meeting in April next, the
new Committees could be elected under the
new rules, if approved of by the Most Worship-
ful Grand Master,

The District Grand Master said he was also of
opinion that as regular notice had been given,
no need existed for a postponement of the con-
sideration of the subjects which ought to be
decided this evening ; he should, therefore pro-
ceed to put the amendment and motion.

The amendment that the decision of District
Grand Lodge on D.D.G.M's motion be ad-
journed till the next Quarterly Communication
was lost.

The motion was then put and carried.
TREASURER 'S BALANCES.

The District Grand Secretary in the absence
of the Treasurer, stated the balances to credit.

District Grand Lodge . . ^183 14 3
Benevolent Fund . . . 469 2 4
Bro. C. II. May enquired whether Irish and

Scotch Past Masters ranked as Past Masters
under the English Constitution , and are eligible
as Members of District Grand Lodge.

The District Grand Master said the question
had ahead)'been decided in the negative.

Bro. Deeper enquired whether a Member of
two Lodges, in one of which he was in arrear,
was entitled to a seat in District Grand Lodge.

Tlie District Grand Master replied that full
subscription to one Lodge would be sufficient to
ensure Membership of District Grand Lodge.

The District Grand Lodge was then closed in
due form at 9 p.m.

The following circular has been issued by
tke District Grand Lodge of New South
AVales :—

Freemasons' Hall , New South Wales,
Sydney, 22nd August, 1S74.

I am directed by the Right AVorshi pful the
District Grand Master to inform you that he has
considered it necessary to issue a circular, as
annexed , to every member of lodges under the
English Constitution in this Colony, and to ex-
press the hope that steps may be taken by you
to draw the specia l attention of Freemasons un-
der your jurisdiction to the important matter
therein referred to, which course, it is trusted ,
may prove the means of checking the advance-
ment of spurious Masonty amongst us.

Yours fraternall y,
R. LEAVORTHY ,

District Grand Secretary.
To 

Freemasons' Hall , New South AVales,
Sydney, 22nd August , 187.4 .

To Brother— 
Lodge No. 

(English Constitution.)
You are particularl y warned against the so-

called lodges in this Colony working under the
auspices of the Lodge of Memphis, the Grand
Lodge of .New South AVales, and the Grand
Lodge of Australia , as those who join , visit , or
encourage such lodges, or admit members there-
of into their own lodges, are liable to suspension
from all the rights and privileges of ancient
Freemasonry, which can only be legitimately
exercised in this Colony under thc authority of
the Grand Lodges of England, Ireland, and
Scotland , under the supervision of the District
Grand Master of the English Constitution
(Arthur Todd Holroyd), Provincial Grand
Master of the Irish Constitution (James Squire
Farncll), and the Provincial Grand Master of
the Scottish Constitution (William Gillet Sedg-
wick), and their duly authorised successors or
deputies.

It is hoped that your best efforts will not be
wanting in inducing unwary persons not to join ,
or xt all countenance, these spurious lodges re-
ferred to herein ; and further , that you will ex-
plain to those who have unfortunately joined,
that until their connection therewith ceases, and
they are regularly initiated into Freemasonry,
they are prohibited from visiting, or being visited
by, Freemasons' lodges, or being in any way re-

cognised Masonically, or being permitted to be
participators in the benefits of Freemasonry in
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire-
land, or elsewhere.

By order of the District Grand Master.
R. LEAVORTHY,

District Grand Secretary.

PROA^INCIAL GRAND CHAPTER OF
CHESHIRE.

On Friday last, the 23rd inst., Comp. the
Right Hon. Lord de Tabley, R.AV.P.G. Super-
intendent, held his Provincial Grand Chapter of
Royal Arch Freemasonry, at thc Literary Institu-
tion, Altrincham . The following is a list of the
brethren present *.—Lord de Tabley, R.AV.P.G.S. ;
AVm. Halley, P.G.H. ; Rev. J. AV. N. Tanner,
P.G.I. ; G. AV. Latham, P.G.S.E. : J. Liddeley,
P.G.S.N. ; J. AVoodcock , P.G.P.S. ; J. AVood,
P.G. Reg. *, E. Harbord , P.G.S.B. ; P. TI. Kirk,
P.G. Org. ; J. A. Birch , P.P.G.J. ; R. Cope,
P.P.G.H.; Henry Howard , P.Z. 323; C. C
Immison , P.P.G.S.B. 758 ; AV. Goodacre , Z
423 ; E. G. Simpson , H. 941 ; M. Fentern, II
324 ; R. Grade, P.Z. 605 ; C. Coode, P.Z. 323 *
J. Litlew, Z. 941; T. Dixon , 477 ; H. Bulley,
P.P.G.H. ; J. P. Piatt , P.P.G.H. ; AV. Fair;
J. 49 1 ; J. Dullield, P.P.G.S., East Lancashire ;
T. E. Hignett , Z. 537; AV. AVorrall , E. 4 7 7 ;  S.'
AVarhurst , Z., 89; J. Sudrem , P.Z. 104*5 ;
C N. Coates, Z. 1045 ; W. A. Renshaw,
1045 ; A. II. Hithen , 321; G. Burrows,
Z- 43° * J- Eaton , Jun., H. 430 ; J. J. Law-
ton, 430 ; AV. M. Asher, Treasurer , 477 ; J. Dut-
ton , P.S. 477 ; J. Clayton , E. 89 ; J. M. Beach,
361 ; W. Mathew, 721 ;  J. Davenport , 1045 ;
J . C. Cheetham, P.Z. 322 ; J. Davenport , Jun.,
1045 ; W. Batchelor, Z. 324 ; T. Meadows, Z.
322 ; C. Dutton , II. 321 ; II. Balshaw, 1045 ;
J . AV. Petty, P.Z., 204 ; J. Hill , 323 ; AV. II.
Wakefield , 1045; AY. Jackson , 1045 '¦> AV*. Sprat-
ley, 6S3 ; E. G. Parker, 1045 ' W- Shepherd ,
2S7 : H. S. Carrington , Z. 2S 7 ; J. Turner , K
2S7 ; C. IT. Devereux , 295 ; J. Worthington ,
1045 5 !• I*- Waldon, P.Z., 361 ; ]. F. Lawson,
430 ; 6. Cook, P.S. 323 ; W. II". Wathefield ,
N. 323 ; H. Kenyon , P.S. 1045 ; J. Beach, P.S.
361 ; and AV. Shepherd , P.S. 2S 7.

The interesting proceedings of the day were
characterised by a spirit and vitality which
clearly indicated how great is the progress of this
section of thc Masonic Order in this particular
section of the Kingdom.

'1 he P.G. Chapter was opened in ancient form
by Comp. Lord de Tabley, P.G. Superintendent ,
assisted by Comp. AV. Bulley, P.G.H., and
Comp. the Rev. J . AV. N. Tanner, P.G.J. The
Roll of Chapters was called , when it was found
that all within the large Province were repre-
sented , except one, the Chapter of Integrity,
No. 320, "Mottram. The minutes of tlie previous
Provincial Grand Chapter was then read and
confirmed unanimousl y.

The first business of importance was thc
reception of a very long report from the Commit-
tee of Inspection and Direction for the past year,
giving amp le details as to the working of tlie
Chapters throughout the Province. In the
course of thc report it was stated that most satis-
factory progress had been made in the different
chapters in that division. This progress, the re-
port stated , was not only an advance in numbers
which by itself would be of little account, but
in the loyal spiri t and tlie determination to act
according to the Book of Constitutions, and on
the general system which seemed now to animate
every Chapter in the Province. From personal
visitation , the Committee were able to report
that now the ritual was pretty nearly -uniform
throughout tlie province , and that nearly every
Chapter in the Division had now acknowledged
the authority of tlie Provincial Grand Superin-
tendent. One Chapter only was at present not
working. The committee had to report a most
extraordinary improvement, both in the regu-
larity of the proceedings, and the manner in
which these proceedings were recorded. In-
stances were given of tlie change which the
energy of the P.G.S. of the Province had
effected since his rule began, yet in a smaller

degree the change was as manifest throughout
all the chapters. The report concluded thus :
—"A uniform ritual, an avoidance of all ir-
regularities, a correct record of proceedings,
and a practical adoption of the great virtue of
charity, are all in striking contrast with the scat-
tered aud independent efforts—well meant in
most cases, but feeble through their want of
order and cohesion—that prevailed some few
years ago ; and though your committee cannot
now expect from the very nature of things that
much more progress can be made, yet they feel
sure that the ground gained can never be lost,
and that Cheshire Arch Masons will continue to
act, (if such a term can be applied to a society
whose existence is one of active charity and
practical usefulness) on the firm basis of loyalty
to its head and devotion to the order.

The P.G. Supt. said the report just read indi-
cated a most satisfactory state of things through-
out liis province. He was gratified to find that
not only did their numbers advance, but there
was a loyal determination to work according to
the Book of Constitutions, and a desire to follow
one system of working. There could be only
one feeling amongst the companions,after having
heard thc very minutely detailed report just read,
that the committee deserved their very best
thanks, and that they be requested to act again
for tlie ensuing year. The efforts of the com-
mittee had been in the past, and would no doubt
ui the future be eminently valuable.

A motion to this effect, seconded by the
M.E. H. was unanimously agreed to, and it was
agreed that a copy of the report should be sent
to every chapter in the province.

Captain Cope, P.P.G.H., briefly acknowledged
the vote of thanks, and pledged the committee
to a renewal of faithfnl and zealous services.

Hie Right Hon. Lord de Tabley said the re-
view of the province submitted by the committee
was so thoroughly exhaustive in its character,
that it left him but little to say on that occasion,
and he was rejoiced that that was so for two
reasons, first , because the state of the province
had been already placed before them in a man-
ner more able than he could pretend to do, and
secondly, because his strength would not enable
him to address his companions as he could have
desired. This much , however, lie might say—
that it was with gratitude to the Most High, and
with feelings of personal satisfaction that he
found himself for the fifth time presiding over
the Provincial Grand Chapter of Cheshire.
(Loud applause). It was true that the P.G. Chap-
ter was a young one, but it had already shown
signs of vigorous existence, and had unquestion-
ably produced wholesome and salutary fruit. The
sacred virtue of charity had been amp ly exem-
plified last year, and he was proud to know that
this year they would give an additional proof of
their love for that virtue by a liberal gran t in aid
of one of tlie great Masonic charities. (Applause).
The way in which the various chapters had ral-
lied round thc Provincial Grand Chapter was
most gratif y ing to him ; and he was persuaded
that not only would they reap their reward in-
dividuall y by doing so, but he believed that the
sacred cause of Masonry in general would be
benefited by their adhesion to the provincial
authority. By working together in harmony
and brotherl y unity, they could do much to
alleviate suffering humanity and to pro- .
mote social intercourse amongst various
classes of society ; whereas separate and isolated
efforts, even though well meant, would be
thrown away.—(Hear, hear), lie was rejoiced
that Royal Arch Masonry in Cheshire was taking

• the position it should hold—at once the cope-
stone and glory of solid Freemasonry—and he
could only say that so long as his energies and
health were spared to him by the Supreme Ruler
of events, they should be devoted to the cause
of Masonry, in whose behalf, too, he would in-
voke tlie continued and and zealous support of
the province of Cheshire, over which it was his
pride and his very great pleasure to rule.—
(Applause).

The Provincial Grand Superintendent then
nominated and invested the following as his
officers for the coming year :—

Companions T. Piatt, H. : Henry Howard.



J.; C. H. Coates, P.S. ; James Gerrard , ist
Assist. S. ; E. G. Simpson, 2nd Assist. S.; J. S.
Mort, D. of C.; Wm. Fair, Sd. B ; James Good-
win, Std. B.; T. Kirk, Org. ; John Wood, Reg. ;
G. AV. Latham, E. ; John Siddeley, N.; F.
Jackson, Treas. ; Alcock, Janitor.

Lomp. J. P. Piatt, m the absence of the Trea-
surer, read the.finaucial statement, which showed
a balance in hand of ^32 15s. 4d. On the
motion of Comp. Lord de Tabley, seconded by
Comp. T. Piatt, M.E.H., the accounts were
passed.

On the motion of Comp. Cope, P.P.G.H.,
seconded by Comp. Kirk, P.G.O., twenty guineas
were voted to the Royal Masonic Institution
for Girls.

His Lordship having announced his attention
of holding the next Provincial Grand Chapter
at Crewe, the chapter was closed, and the com-
panions banqueted together in the evening at
the Town Hall , under the presidency of Captain
Cope, P.P.G.H., Lord de Tabley being unable
to attend in consequence of the state of his
Iiealth.

THE MARK MASON.

Revised and reprinted from the Sussex Daily
News, October 19th , 1S74.

" Perseverance clear, my Lord ,
Keeps honour bri ght:  to have clone is lo hang
Quite out of fashion, like a rusty mail ,
In monumental mockery."

Passing events in the local Masonic world
during the last year or two lead us to ask the
question , AVhat is the " Mark Degree " in the
Masonic Order 1 and the near approach of the
constitution of a Province of Mark Masons in
Sussex, which will take place on Friday next,
October 23rd, at the Old Ship Hotel, Brighton ,
suggests an inquiry into the origin ofthe degree,
the value of its practice, and the more imme-
diate object of its establishment. First in order
comes the question , "AVhat is the Mark De-
gree 1" At once it may be said that no degree
m the whole Masonic system can lay a claim to
greater anti quity than this. The degrees of
"Mark Man ," "Mark Mason," and "Mark
Master Mason " were perfected at the time of
building the Temple of Solomon. At that
period ofthe world's history it was found neces-
sary, 111 order to ensure perfect accuracy and
completeness in all departments of the work, to
establish a system of grades amongst tlie im-
mense number of workmen employed , each
member of each grade marking his work with
some peculiar mark or symbol, which enabled
the overseers to know the hands from whence
each piece of work came. Even to this day it
is the custom in stone quarries and in the ma-
son's yard to keep up a similar practice, and no
doubt the modern practice of " Trade Marks,"
as applied to manufactured goods or articles of
a speciai character, took its rise from this cir-
cumstance. It had another object besides thc
discovery of each individual's work. This was
to bring men of each grade together for mutual
protection from the misfortunes of life, and to
enable the unfortunate worker to lay some claim
for assistance on his more fortunate brother,
and thereby encouraging every worker to endure
fatigue and hardship, to exercise the thinking
faculties, and to use the cunning of his hand to
the advantage of his employer and the ultimate
reward of himself. In another sense the prac-
tice of the " Mark Degree " was of value for the
purpose of encouraging a proper study of and
practical working in the arts and sciences, with-
out which the magnificent structures of the
East, the splendid castles of Germany, the noble
abbeys of France, the gorgeous cathedrals of
England, the palaces of Italy, the Affghan
Topes, the Buddhist temples, or the peculiar
buildings of the Chinese could not have been
erected, either to the honour of God or for the
comfort of man. The Mark Degree is an essen-
tially practical degree, and the wise, and good,
and benevolent craft Freemason will be the better
enabled to understand the peculiar mysteries,
the potent teaching, the practical benevolence,
and the broad adaptability of the Masonic system

to the world-wide wants of the human race, by
seeking within the lodge of the Mark Mason the
truth as to the practice of the Mark Degree.
By this course, much that appears hazy and un-
certain will be cleared and explained. This
will account for the very large number of craft
Masons, men holding a distinguished position
in the arts and sciences, in politics and religion,
in peaceful or warlike pursuits, tlie teacher and
the scholar, the painter and the sculptor, the
poet and the author, the mechanic and the en-
gineer, the philosopher and the divine, and all
true Masons extend their researches into Mark
Masonry. From the Mason of title down to
the most humble Masonic worker, all join in
working the Mark Degree, and practise in their
daily lives the exalted teachings of its symbol-
ism. The Craft Mason, in speaking of the
Royal Arch Degree, says :—" It is the Master
Mason's degree completed." But the Mark
Mason goes further still, and says, " Craft Ma-
sonry is practically and really incomplete until
the Mark Degree has been taken between the
degree of Master Mason and Royal Arch
Mason. ' The Mark Mason thus places the
Masonic order of things under existing circum-
stances :—" Ancient Freemasonry consists of
five degrees and no more—viz. , ist, the En-
tered Apprentice ; 2nd , the Fellowcraft ; 3rd ,
the Master Mason ; 4th , the Mark Master Ma-
son ; 5th , the Holy Royal Arch." And it is
with this view of Masonic matters before them
that intelligent and generous-minded members
of the craft degrees have taken to, worked in,
and supported the Mark degree. At the present
time the Mark Degree is acknowledged and
practised by nearly every Grand Masonic juris-
diction in the world. Scotland , Ireland , Ame-
rica, Germany, and other countries make it a
" sine qua non " to the Royal Arch Degree, and
English Royal Arch Freemasons have frequently
been refused admission to R. A. Chapters, un-
der foreign jurisdiction , for the want of a know-
ledge of the Mark. Some Craft Masons, a few
of whom live in Sussex, have hitherto opposed
and still continue to oppose the spread of the
Mark Degree, but their sole objection is, "The
Grand (Craft) Lodge of England does not ac-
knowledge it." This, at best, is a poor argu-
ment, because some sixty years ago the f ew
men who then held the reins of authority chose
to exclude the Mark Degree, which up to that
time had been practised in the " Craft " lodges
throughout the country. It must be remembered
that this was a period when the readiness of in-
tercommunication of men with each other was
not of so easy a character as it is at present.
The penny post, tlie railway train, and the tele-
graph have in a peaceful manner revolu-
tionised the world, and brought the thinkers
and the workers of all countries into one com-
mon brotherhood. If sixty years ago Masons
could have readily interchanged thoughts of in-
terest to the Order, it is not likely that so useful
a degree, at that time extensively practised ,
would have been excluded. The universal
character of its practice and teachings would
have rendered it necessary to be included
in " Pure and Ancient Freemasonry " at
that time as it does to-day. The world of
Masonry does not stand still , and therefore
to oppose this Mark Degree to-day because
a few ancient brethren chose to do so
" sixty years ago " is puerile. Notwithstanding
this, " The Mark Degree continued to be exten-
sively worked, especially in the Northern and
Midland districts of England, the lodges being
held under immemorial constitution , derived
from the old Athol York Grand Lodge." Again,
in a report issued by the Grand Lodge of Mark
Masters, the following paragraph appears, and
has never yet been contradicted : " In England,
the knowledge and working of the degree has
never been lost, but it has been practised from
the earliest time in distinct and independent
Mark lodges, which have never acknowledged
the jurisdiction of either the Craft Grand Lodges
of 1717 or 1813, or of the Grand Royal Arch
Chapter of 1813." Since the establishment ofthe
Grand Lodge of Mark Master Masons»nn 1856,
the degree has steadily progressed. The num
ber of lodges has increased, and many provinces

formed. Its muster roll now comprises nearly
two hundred lodges and nineteen provinces, in
many instances presided over as Provincial
Grand Mark Masters by the Grand Masters of
the Craft Province. Notably is this the case in
Somersetshire, the Mark Past Grand Master
being also the Craft Provincial Grand Master,
the Deputy Grand Master of England, the Right
Honourable the Earl of Carnarvon. It is thesame
in South AVales, Leicestershire, Middlesex, Cum-
berland, Westmoreland , and other counties. In
Sussex the Mark Degree has been taken upwarmly
by the principal Craft Masons of Brighton, East-
bourne,Lewes,and Hastings. Theopposition which,
has been accorded to it has, to a certain extent,
helped its success, and it is to be hoped that for
the future the Craft Masons of Sussex will cease
from opposition, and will spend their time in
emulating the benevolence which the Mark Ma-
sons personally and through their lodges have
evinced towards those institutions where the
young of both sexes are sheltered, educated, and
trained to meet the requirements of their future
lives, and the aged and distressedare pensionedfor
a life of comfortable ending. Mark Masoniy es-
pecially inculcates a deep and lasting respect
for the wants of others. Its charity tends to
lead the distressed to comfort, to diminish the
aggregate of human woe, to diffuse unalloyed its
beautiful influence amongst every grade of uni-
versal Freemasonry. The members of the Mark
Degree have but to remain tnie to their lodges
and to their obligations. This done, they need
never fear the opposition of the ungenerous
few, or be dismayed by the faint and heartless
approbation of those who fear a bolder and
more honourable course. The time has long
since passed when such influence can prevail.
The liberty of action, of thought, of enterprise,
and, above all, of pure benevolence, has been
secured, thanks to the good influence of Craft,
Mark , and Royal Arch Freemasonry in com-
bined action, and represented by true members
of the brotherhood throughout the globe.

REVIEAVS.
The " COSMOPOLITAN MASONIC CALENDAR '

for 1874-75. George Kenning, 198, Fleet
Street.
AVe have to congratulate Bro. Kenning on the

appearance once again of his valuable " Cosmo-
politan Masonic Calendar." Our enterprising
brother likes to "take time by the forelock,"
and in this year of light appears tlie first in the
field with his goodly and useful Masonic vade-
mecum.

At a time when so many violent and unscru-
pulous attacks are being almost daily made by
the ignorant or the intolerant on our benevolent
brotherhood, it is most satisfactory to note and
to realize, nevertheless, what progress Free-
masonry is making in all parts of tlie world , and
in this respect Bro. Kenning s " Cosmo. ' comes
before us as a seasonable reminder of Masonic
advance, and as a most interesting record of
Freemasonry itself.

For Bro. Kenning takes us all over the world,
like a Masonic " Cook," and his convenient and
portable pocket book certainly well deserves
the name of Cosmopolitan. Indeed, when Dr.
Johnson wrote those memorable lines,

" Let observation , with extensive view,
Survey mankind from England to Peru ,

he clearly foresaw the day when Bro. Kenning
was to issue his Cosmopolitan Calendar, which
was to transport us, like the magic carpet in the
Arabian Nights, in a moment of time, wherever
Masons or Masons lodges are to be found, whe-
ther within the " Bills of Mortality " or in any
quarter of the habitable world.

AVe can also safely say this, that the Calendar
is well printed, well arranged, and well got up,
and reflects every credit on Bro. Kenning and
his staff.

And when we take up the "Cosmo." and
turn over its well-filled pages, it appears very
difficult to ascertain where, just now, despite
maledictions and manifestoes not a few, Free-
masonry is not to be found.

North and south, east and west, in lands
civilised and lands uncivilised , there are Free-



masons to be " tracked ;" and there, too, the
" Cosmo." records alike the existence of Free-
masonry and that of Masonic life which is evi-
denced by lodges and grand lodges.

To all who take an interest in the universal
spread and organisation of Freemasonry, the
"Cosmopolitan Calendar " is invaluable, as it
brings them into Masonic contact, so to say, at
once with friends and brethren far, far away,

We congratulate Bro. Kenning, we repeat,
on this seasonable appearance of so useful and
commodious a Masonic compendium, and we
trust sincerely that it will receive, as it deserves
to receive, the large and liberal support of our
cosmopolitan craft.

Most valuable is the information it affords,
especially to travelling Freemasons.

Wherever they go, wherever their weary feet
may touch in the world-journey of life, if not
exactly like Dibdm's hero of old, who was able
to say,

" In every land I finds a friend ,
In every port a wife,"

they yet can everywhere claim Masonic friend-
ship and rely on Masonic sympathy. Our highly
respectable brotherhood will, we feel sure, re-
pudiate at once any approval of " plural wives,"
but they will hope that, guided by the carefully
compiled pages of the " Cosmo. ' when travel-
ling here or wandering there, amid a strange
people or in a foreign clime, they may yet be
aided and encouraged thereby to discover both
a friend and a brother, a home and a shelter, amid
storm or trial , and that, earnest Masons them-
selves, they may hail some equally faithful
brethren , even in some most distant spot, who
will offer them the true hand of Masonic wel-
come and the warm heart of Masonic hospital ity,
brotherhood, and good will.

TWELVE SCOTCH SONGS. By Bro. Gordon Camp-
bell, Exeter College, Oxford. AVhitaker and
Co.
AVe have received the little " brochure " of

our poetical brother , and we arc glad to com-
mend it to the notice of the craft.

There are many good Scotch songs, and many
touching bal lads, and we think that Bro. Gordon
Campbell has caught the true spirit of the
former, and the touching simp licity of the latter.
Set to music, we doubt not that they will be most
effective; as one or two, if not all of them,
have already been set ; and , even as we write
to-day, memory rushes away to some Scotch
ballads sung in days of old, as we do not sup-
pose that we are ever likely to hear Scotch bal-
lads sung again.

AVe give three specimens of the touching, the
satirical , and the cheery, which we think will be
appreciated by all our readers, as Masons, like
other men, are not at all insensible to the charms
of some Scottish lassie warbling so effectively
her cherished ballads, which, for the nonce, turn
all the gentlemen into ardent Jacobites.

The first is sentimental.

My Dearie, Oh !

The winter winds are sad,
The winter winds are eerie, oh ;

Oh, shouldna' I be glad,
An I was with my dearie, oh !

I love her—she's awa'—
And I am lone and dreary, oh ;

She careth not at a'
For me though she's my dearie, oh !

But gin the simmer come,
The winter winds will weary, oh,

I'll gang to my old home,
And then V 11 see my dearie, oh !

I'll woo my dearie, when
Tlie gloaming is so eerie, oh ;

I'll end my roaming then
And live and love my deari e, oh !

The second is satirical.

Donald's Dochter.
There is a sweet glen, though I'll tell na the

name,
Because it's sufficiently known unto fame
As the place where auld Donald the Piper

abides,
And the bonnie bright dochter of Donald re-

sides.
O what is the reason that a' the young men
To get to the toun maun gang round by the

glen ?
Ye glen is na' far from the toun, ye maun know,
The glen is na' far from the country, and so
The lads from the country and lads from the

toun
Baith come to auld Donald and ask for a tune.
Ance Donald's fair dochter went oft for a wee,
To stay with an aunt near the braes of Dundee,
And somehow the lads lost their musical taste,
And Donald he gave up his piping almaist.
But a laddie there came while the lass was awa',
Asked Donald to pipe him a strathspey and a' ;
He asked the wee lass when she cam' back

agen,—
He marrit the lassie and lives in the glen.

Noo what is the reason that a' the young men
To get to the toun wad gang round by the

glen.
The third is thoroughly genial.

/// /titer Days.
In ither days did lassies fair ,

Their lover laddies meet,
And lovers then as happy were,

And kisses were as sweet ;
Yes, lassies were as fickle then ,

And aye the varra ways
That noo they have of snaring men.

They had in ither days.
In ither days a " na" meant " yes, '

AA'hen 'twas a lassie spake,
And ilka lad a severed tress,

Ar» leelang pledge did take ;
There is as fair a lass I ken ,

As e'er met mortal gaze,
I thocht she loved me ance , but then

That was in ither days.
AA'e give our readers one more extract for the

benefit of many who find their wives the
sweetening influence of their life, and sagacious
advisers of their worldly career.

"Sugar iu my Toddy "
And oh it was so lang ago,

Before I knew my dearie,
I feared the winter 's cauld and snow,

They made me feel so eerie ;
I love my whisky and my wife,

My wife's a sonsie body ;
She is the sweetness of my life,

The sugar in my toddy.
But noo before our am fireside,

AVith 'a the bairmes round ns,
AVe know there's naething can divide

The chain of love that's bound us.
So noo we're merry in our day,

And when there comes the gloaming,
AA'e'll tak' fond hands and aye be gay,

To mak' a happy homing.
AA'e hope soon to welcome Bro. Gordon

Campbell again.

MEMORIALS OF THE MASONIC U NION OF 1S13,
&c. By Bro. AV. J. Hughan.
AVe have perused this goodly contribution to

Masonic Archaeology with much interest. It
contains, 111 the first place, an interesting account
of the Articles and Arrangements of Union in
1813 ; an introduction to the history of Free-
masonry in England ; a list of Lodges, with
their numbers , immediately before and after the
Union ; AA'illiam's Constitution of 1815; and
that rare Masonic work, Fifield Dausignys,
" Serious and Impartial Enquiry." It is of course
impossible in the limited pages of the Freemason
to give a full review of this most valuable
publication , and all we can do, therefore, is to
call attention to its publication , and to thank
Bro. Hughan for this fresh addition of his to our
now numerous stores happily of Masonic
archaeological publications.

The questions which arise out of the facts
Bro. Hughan has so laboriously put before us,
are neither few nor unimportant.

Everything, indeed, convinces us that we are *
still , so to say, on tlie threshold of English
Masonic History, and that we require yet
further researches to lighten up the obscurity
which hangs on our Pre-masonic annals, if
we accept 1717 as the date of our English
Grand Lodge Revival.

But one question we should like to ask our
excellent and able Bro. Hughan.

What authority had Dermott for the alleged
arms of the " operative stonemasons?"

AA'here did he obtain them ?
The undoubtedl y original and indisputable

arms of the old mason's guild or company of the
City of London have been already published in
the Maso 'iic Magazine. The grant is still to be
read in the British Museum.

But where did Dermott obtain these " sup-
porters ?" And who are the " operative stone-
masons " to whom Dermott alludes.

Having studied Dermott very careful!}', we
confess that we do not set much store by his
authori ty, unless supported by irrefragable evi-
dence.

He was both a partizan , and somewhat un-
scrupulous as such, in his assertions and assuran-
ces, and before we could accept the coat of arms
he gives us, as heraldic or real in the tru e sense
of the word , we should much like to know
where he obtained it. Is it the coat of arms of
the Irish stonemasons, and is there any proof
that that coat of arms was granted by the Irish
College-of-Arms? AVe hope that the labours of
our indefatigable Bro. W. J. Hughan will be
appreciated by our entire Craft.

THE HISTORV OF PROTESTANT ISM. By Revd.
J. A. AVylie. Illustrated. Cassell , Petter,
and Galpin.
Thoug h the history of Protestantism might

a priori seem more suitable for a magazine like
"Good AA'ords" or "Sunday at Home" than for
the Freemason, yet we think it well
just to mention its appearance.

Part I. of an illustrated History of Protest-
antism, has just been submitted to our notice,
and ive feel that we should be wanting in court-
esy lo the publishers not to acknowledge its
receipt , and note its publication in our pages.

Of course, as Freemasons, whatever our in-
dividual views may be, we do not profess to enter
into doctrinal discussions or theological contro-
versies.

AA'e have no ri ght , it appears to us, whatever
our own honest convictions maybe, to mix up our
Masonic profession , which is purely and avowedl y
unsectarian , with any expressed opinion , as to
those grave questions of religious difference, and
conscientious antagonism , which are regarded as
of such vital importance by many excellent per-
sons, if even in opposing camps of thoug ht and
of persuasion.

Tlie Illustrated History of Protesantism may
appeal to many strong ly, even as a subject of
serious stud y, and whatever our opinion may be
on the whole question , however we may approach
the subject from conflicting and even oppoisng
points of view , there can be no doubt but that
Messrs. Cassell's publication will be welcomed
and appreciated by many readers.

Tlie first number is well got up, and admirably
illustrated.

AVe confess that we are not great admirers of
double columns, for the purpose of study, as we
read a great deal , and find the double columns
often very wearisome and try ing to the eyesight.

Messrs. Cassell give with the first number of
their History , a copy of Mr. Ward 's painting,
" Luther's First Stud y ofthe Bibl e,' and we have
no doubt whatever, but , that , with that great
sympathy which many feel in England , with the
struggles even of religious liberty, and the sacred
rights of each individual conscience in matters
of truth , if the work answers to the expecta-
tions this first specimen of it has undoubtedl y
given ground for, it will receive a very large
share of the approval and support of those many
readers, who just now, on all matters alike, are
anxiously looking for historical accuracy, and
auth entic narratives of the past.


